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Y_oung Wild West's Prairie Pursuit
OR,

ARIETTA A CAPTIVE
By AN OLD SCOUT
B111 Sutter will wake up to-morrow mornin' ter find that a
few ot his best bronchos is mlssln'. Ha! ha! ha! that's
right, boys. This will be the first time we've paid a vlslt to
THE HORBE-'rHIEVES.
Bill Sutter. ·or course, we'll have ter lay low tor a few days
It ':'; as a dark, rainy night on the prairie ot eastern Colorado. after we git away with his bunch of horses. There'll be a
Shortly befor e sundown the sky had clouded, and just after big time made about it, like there is every time we make a
raid. It will be laid ter Baldy Dick an' his gang, that's sartin.
darkness set in it began raining with a sort of drizzle.
Throu gh the inky blackness a light could be seen twinkling Who else would steal horses in these here parts?"
Again the man laughed, this time as though he regarded
as though it were a beacon to guide some one to a place of
what he had said as very much ot a joke.
shelter.
"Right yer are, Baldy," one of his companions answered,
Out through a patch of sagebrush six men came riding, and
with an approving nod. "We're too smart for the sheriff or
they were heading straight toward the light.
But they were not going there for the purpose ot looking any one else. We're makin' money, though I will say t~at I
don't think It's comin' in quite fast enough ter suit me. My
for a place to stop for the night.
j share has been somethin' llke a hundred an' three dollars In
They had an entirely different purpose in view.
the past month. I've thought it over two or three times, an' It
Still , the light to them was a beacon.
A rough-looking set the riders were, men ot the type who sorter strikes me that It ain't enough money ter pay for the
infested various parts of the great region known as the Wild risk I'm takln'. We oughter branch out in somethin' else.
West a few years ago, when law and order was entirely out Why can't we make a few hold-ups, or raid a ranch or two
every month?"
of the question In some parts.
·•Jest leave that to me, Spotter. I've been doin' a whole
Outlaws they might have been called, and such they were,
though really the six men composed a · band of horse-thieves lot of thlnkln' lately, an' maybe it won't be very long a.tore
that bad been making no end of trouble for the various ranch- we'll branch out in another line. But we've got ter stick to
1 this game, of course, 'cause that's our main business."
men in that section of the country.
"That's right, Spotter. Leave It to Baldy Dick. If he don't
Could they have been seen in the light the close observer
would have come to the ccnclusion right away, that the men know what's right, no one does. He's led us through a whole
were of the sort who have little in the way of pity within lot ot raids since we've been with him, and I for one am sat!sthem, and who would not hesit ate to kill a fellow-man if he fled ter go right ahead an' do everything he says."
"So am I satisfied," the man addressed answered, quickly.
felt that h~s own life wafl in danger, even though he was
" Don't think that I'm findln' a word of fault about Baldy."
seeking plunder at the time.
Their horses were at a walk now, a·n d keeping along through
Their leader, a coarse, raw-brmed fellow ot forty, rode
along in advance of the rest, his fleet-footed broncho heading the drizzl!ng rain, they continued until the outlines of the high
straight for the light that glimmered through the darkness. fence that formed one end of a corral was right before them.
The horses did not make much noise as they galloped along,• "Whoa!" said Baldy Dick, pu!llng sharply upon the reins
since the ground was soft from the efl'ect ot the rain that had j of his horse. "What are you goin' ter do, run right Into the
fence?"'
been fall!ng for the past two hours.
The horse reared back suddenly, but quickly rame to a
In silence they continued along for fully five minutes, and
then getting rather close to the light, which came from a !'!tandstlll.
"Now then, boys,'' tbe lead11r went on, addre~slng his comr anch-house, the leader turned sharply In tbe saddle and called
panlons, "let's ride along the fence till we find the gate. I
·
out:
"Slack up a bit, boys. I reckon we must be putty near the happen ter know that there's as many as a couple of hundred fine bronchos in this here corral, an' most of 'em has
corra.l. ~
Instantly his followers reined In tbelr horses and then all been broke, too. They'll fetch \IS in sixty dollars apiece, a.II
right, an' the man what buys 'em of us will clean up a whole
hands ca.me to a halt.
"There's the house not more than a quarter of a mile lot more. But that ain't non e of our business. We're doin'
ah ead, boys," the leader went on, with :i. satisfied nod, as he it wholesale, an' most likely he'll sell at retail. He's got a
brushed aside his rather long hair, wblch was wet from the right ter make his profit."
"You leave that to old 'Steiner. He's a horse-dealer for fair,
falllng rain. "The corral lays of!' to tbe left a little. I reckon
we'll go on at a walk till we find It. rt rouldn't have been a 11.n" he knows hls bnslness, all right," Spottt>r declarf'd.
"Neve.r mind about Stein'e r, boys,• Baldy Dick exclaimed.
bette• ni&"ht for Uli if ll had been ma.de ter order. l reckon old
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"We'll git the nags first an' s ee about him arterward. We've
got a gc od fifteen rnlles ter rid,e yet, an' we won't be able ter
go al ong so very fast in the· dark, not with a bnnch of horses.
Git rour rooes read y. I think the corral gate !s right a.head."
He proved to be right about the gate, for fifty yards further on they came to it.
One of them dismounted and swung it open.
He waited until al] had got inside, and then he mounted
and follo wed.
"It's putty dark for our work, Baldy," he oliserved, as he
rode up t o the leader. "We won't be able ter do much pickin'
out. Wh y can't we run fhe whole herd out an' run 'em off?"
''That's where you t a lk l!ke a fool, Snapper," was the retort.
"You want us ter leave horses trail!n' all along so they kin
foller to-morrow, don't yer? Don't think of sich a thing.
What we want ter do is ter git ropes around the neck s of
about a dozen if we kin. Then we'll go on out an' shut the
corral gate after us an' leave the r est h er. It may be a
couple of days afore Bill Sutter's men find out that there's any
i;nts ~i n', an ' if It is, so much the better for us."
''There's where Bal:ly Dick shows what h e knows ag'in,"
Spotter spoke up, nodding to tho man who had been reproved.
"I reckon it ain't for you ter make an y suggestions, Snapper.
You 're t oo thick !n the h ead t er do it, you know."
''WC'!!, it's all r igh t. But I t h ought maybe we could git
away with the whole bunch in the rain, 'cause the trail would
be . wash ed out by the time morn!n' come."
"The trall wouldn't be washed out, not 'With this here light
rain, so don 't think nothin' li ke that. Jest leave it ter Baldy.
U he says v•e' re goin' ter take a dozen of the horses, that's
a.11 we'll take. I dozen at si xt y dollars api ece means seven
hundred an' twenty dollars to be divided among the six of us.
Of course, Baldy g!ts a little more than the rest, 'cause he's
the brains of tire gang. But that's all right. Why shouldn't
he git a little more?"
"No one says he hadn't oughter git a little more."
''Well, don't say not.h!n' more about it, then."
They rode on around in the corral until they came to the
herd, which was gathered at the east end as though trying
to seek shelter from the rain.
There was a stir of uneasiness among the animals as the
riders approached, but they did not start to run away.
The horse thieves had plenty of lariats with them, and
w!lhout waiting a mom ent they proceeded to catch the horses
they meant to take with them and tie them securely about the
necks.
Baldy Dick saw to it that they took exactly twelve, and
th eu he gi:.ve the word to leave the corral.
,
Being accustomed to that sort of thing, they had little or
no difficulty in making the captive horses go with, them, and
in less than half an hour from tile time they had entered it
they were outside the corral and the gate was closed.
But it was just then that something happened that the villains had not figur ed on.
The datter of hoofs sounded from the direction of the
ranch-house, and then a voice called out:
"Hurry up, boys, there's somethin' wrong out here!"
"Thunder!" ejaculated Baldy Dick, turning to his companions. ·''Who expected any cowboys ter be out here on a
night lilrn this? Come on, boys, we must git away in a
!Jurry. We'll take a short cut for the ravine. It won 't do to
gu the way we come, even though we leave a trail. One thing
1i.t.>out it is that we don't never give up anything we've took,
unless we've got to. I don't think we've got ter do it jest
now. But come on, an' don't fir e a shot unless the bullet,,;
giti:; comin' too thick."
The leader was in charge of two of. the horses himself, and
he swung his wh ip sharply and started them ahead, galloping
along arter them.
·
H e easily guided them wit h one hand, though one rope had
been used to tie both of them.
Son!e of the others were not quite as fortunate as he in
getting the stolen horses started, and the first thing Baldy
Dick knew a yell sounded behind him a.nd then three revolv,er
shots ra.ng out.
.. Horse-thieves, boys!" a voice shouted. "l thought somethin' was wrong. Git after 'em lively now, an' don't let a
man git away. It's Baldy Dick an' his gang, you kin bet."
•·Ha! ha! ha!"
Th;! leader of foe horse-thieves actually laughed when he
he ard this, for he seemed to be proud. to be called a terror.
He slackened his pace somewhat and waited for the rest to
come up, and by this time three horsemen were very close
to the fu,1tlves.

"Better give it to 'em, Baldy," suggested Spotter, in a low
voice, for he was riding right at the leader's side.
'
" Not yet," was the reply. "Come on. Maybe we kin leave
'em behind. It's dark, an' if we don't say a word or do any
shootin' we might lose 'em."
But the pursuers were not to be lost, it s.e emed.
They kept getting nearer all the time, and when another
volley was fired by them and one of the stolen l:>ronchos
emitted a sharp cry and fell to the ground, Baldy Dick thought
it about time to do some shooting hims elf.
Without sa ying a word to h is followers, he turned his revolver in the direction of the three men 'in pursuit and pulled
the trigger twice in quick successio::i.
As th e second r eport sounded a cry of pain came to his ears,
and with a hoa r se laugh he turned a gain and urged his
horse to a fas ter gait, at the same time swinging his whip
to k eep the animals he had in cha rge going.
The sounds of pursuit ceased right away then.
One of th e three men ha d bee n hit by a bullet, and the attention of the other two bad been called to him, no doubt.
On went the horse-thieves, for they had things their own
way now.
The stolen horses were frightened, and seemed quite willing
to go as fast a s they could.
Guiding them across the cattle range for a point something
like tw o mil es from where they had e::!lerged from the sagebrush, the vill ains k ep t on.
When they bad ridden a little over a mile they could no
longer hear the sounds of pursuit.
"We've lost 'em , boys," Ba ldy Dick exclaimed, in triumph.
"I know ed we could do it. I cou ldn't see much when I fired,
but I a lways know jest abo ut wh ere ter send a bullet. I winged
one of 'em, an yhow. It ain 't likely I killed him. But I don't
care if I did. What right h as h e got t er interfere with us when
we're carryin' out our line of business?"
"It oughter be death ter any one as ever tries ter bother us,"
one of the others declared, just as though he actually believed it. "There's a l!vin' in this world for every man, an'
what's the difference what way he makes it? There's got to be
horse-thieves as well as there has doctors an' lawyers an' s!ch
li!rn. If there wasn't It would be a mighty funny world,
'canse it's made up of all sorts."
"That's wisdom for yer," said Spotter, with a laugh. « Ther
deaccn always says the right thing at the right time."
There was a slight ripple of laughter a t this, and the man
called the deacon shrugged his shoulders in a sort of triumphant way.
For two miles they rode over the country and then presently
the ground became a little more hollow.
Up a rise for a distance of a couple of hundred yeards they
continued, and then down a rather sharp descent to the mouth
of a wide ravine ~hat was fringed on its sides by rocks and
a growth of chaparral.
It was not exactly easy traveling through the ravine, for
there were so many big boulders and bushes in the way that
several times the horse-thieves were forced to come almost
to a halt in order to get through with so many horses in their
charge.
But as has been said before, they understood their business
well, and what would have been very difficult In the way
of handling cattle and horses to others was simply !n the
regular l!ne of work to them.
'I'he further they rod e now the more confident they felt
that they were not being pursued, and when they had traver sed a distan ce of perhaps fl.ve mil es thr ough the ravine,
which continued on in a winding so rt of course toward the
foo t hills of the mountains in the, distan ce, they began talking
and laughing in much t he same way as a party might have
done !f they had been out to play a practical joke on a
n eighbor. .
Presently Baldy Dick brought his horse down to a walk, having l!ttle or no difficulty to control the two animals he had
in his .charge.
The rest followed suit, and then they continued on, talking
and laughing, while some even took time to light pipes or
cigarettes.
,
"It's a good ten m!les we've g0t ter go y et, boys," the leader
said, shaking his h ead. "I wish it would stop rainin' now,
but !t don't seem as though It's go!n' to. It ain't comin'
down so very hard, though, but jest enough ter soak a feller
to the skin."
"Well, I don't know how It's goin' to soak us any more than
!t has already," Spotter answered, quickly. "I'm jest about
as wet as a drowned rat."
"Won't hurt yer any. When we git over to Steiner's we'll
find plenty of •ood whisky ter warm us up &tore we ride
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back to our cave. Don't git to worryin' over the rain, 'cause
w or ry!n' never done any one any good yet."
The r avine they were riding through wound its way along
almost par allel with a rather high ridge that lay close to
the level stretch of prairie which con tinued on for miles to
t he east.
If the horse-thieves had follow ed th e regular trail to the des tination they had In view thev would not have taken to the
ravine, but cont inued on past its starting-point, or mouth,
more properly speaking, for it no doubt started away up .:~..1
the mountainside.
But it was a short cut ·an r ight, even though traveling was
more difficult.
After walking the horses for perhaps fifleen minutes the
leader started at a canter again.
The stolen animals seemed to be willing to ~ o the way they
wanted them to now, and two miles '\\"ere qui cl, ly covered.
As they turned a be!ld in the ravine a bright fi r e showed
before them at a distance of about two hundred feet.
"Thunderation!" exclaim ed Baldy Dick, as he reined in his
horse, suddenly. " It's a camp, boys. We had better look out!"

Baldy Dick did not k no\V exactly what to make of the way
the boy talked, but h e decided to call his men up info the
light, so he promptly di d' so.
'fhey soo"n came forward, leading the stolen horses with
them, ~nd when th ey had halted before him t he bo y wi th t he
long hair gave a satisfied nod.
/
.
'·Well, you have seen us all n ow, k id. Wh a t n exl ?" Baldy
Dick asked, after a pause.
"That wil t be about all, I reckon. You can ri de on now. "
"Huh! What do yer think of him, boys?" and the leader
turned to his men with a sort of sneer.
"About th e freshest !rid I've seen in a good wh ile," Spotter
answered, qtdckJy. "vVl~at is it, anyhow, a picn ic par ty?"
"I don't lo:cw what it is, nor I don't care. While I' m in a
hurry t er git away, I r eckon we'll stay awhile jest 'cause the
kid told ua t er go on. I ain't in the habit of bein ' ordered
ter do things, especi.a !ly by a boy."
"See here, stranger," the boy said, cooll y, while a fain t
smile showed on his handsome face, " I don't remember o!
having ordered you to do anything. I simply told you that you
conld ride on . I believe you said you were In a hurry."
" It don't make no difference what I said. It's w!:tat you
said."
"'Oh, it is, eh?"
"Of course it Is."
"Well, yo u can r emain awhile if you like, then. I will g i Ye
you permission to do that. When ! tell you to .go on I reckon
you'll go."
"Great ginger, boys!" and Baldy Dick turned to his 'm en,
showing no little surprjse. "This is about Lhe sassiest kid
I' ve ever seen. He seems ter be the only one ter say .anything,
too. I wond r.r why it is that the othe r galoot there don't open
his trap? He looks as th.ough he 's an old-timer in these pa r ts.
Most likely he's brought this party out, an' these two beys
have rigged themselves 1:p ter make 'em look as though t hey
wv.s born an' r eared i.n the West. That kid has got on a
wig, an' I'll bet on it."
The tall man referred to was about to say something In the
way of a r etort, but the boy threw up hio finger, war::i!n gly,
and he r emained silent.
" So you think I am wearing a wig, do you?" he said, as he
~tepped up close to Baldy Dick's horse. "You say you w!ll
bet on it, tco. Now, then, how much will you bet?"
'·Pshaw, kid!,. and the villa in made a g:·ab for the boy'1
hair as he s poke. ·· I'll soon--"

CHAPTER II.
THE HonsE-THmvEs ESCAPE.
The horse-thieves certainly had come 1mc:cpcctedly upon a
camp.
The bright light of the fire showed up with glaring effe ct
t hrough the darkness, ar:d as they were almost upon it they
all knew that their approach cert ain ly must ha ve been
heard.
This proved to 'be the case, for suddenly a voice called
out:
"Hello, strangers'"
"Hello!" answered Baldy Dick, thinldng it best to put on a
bold fron t. "Who's there?"
"Oh, only a few of us. Ride on this w ay. Don't be afraia. "
"Viel!, I reckon we ain't afraid, 'c:au£e we ain't got noth in'
to be afraid for," the lead er answered. "B:1t ' It's a might y
dark night, an' we was tal~ in' a ·short cut through this ravine
to git to our ranch."
Then he quickly threw the rope he had been leading two
of the horses with to one of h is companions an d rode forward ,
boldly, and came to a halt directly before the camp, whi ch
was situated partly in a cleft among th e •ocks where a cLff
r eared itself, thus forming one sirle of the ravine.
St.anding near the fire was a dashi:ig-looking boy, who was
a ttired in a fancy hunting-suit of ouckskin.
,
A wealth bf long chestnut hair hung d own over his shoulders
and a wide-brimmed sombrero was tip ped jauntily back upon
h is head.
Close to hl n was another boy attired sorne1ihat like him,
and a lso a ta' ! man with long, black hair and a ill'J ~ ta che to
match wh o was unquestionably a thorough Wester ner fer
'
h is ev~ry action Indicated it.
Sitting u nder a ledge to avoid ti'le r ain "vere two yon ng
girls and a young woman, and a little further to the left,
between two tents which were erected Lhe re were two Chinamen.
It was a very comfortable-locking camp In spite of tbe bad
weather, and as Baldy Dick took !n all that was to be seen
he made up his mind that he ha d nothing to fear, since it
looked as though it was a par ty that was bent O:!l pleast;reseeking and hunting that he had come in contact with.
"Looks m ighty comfo r ta ble here, kiLi," he said, speaking In
an easy way. "I almost feel like stayin' here an' puttin' up
with yer. But I can't do that, 'cause we've got to be on Lhe
r ange the first thing in the mornin', an' we've got a good piece
t er go yet."
"Got quite a distance to go, eh?" and the boy spoke in such
a cool way that Baldy Dick looked at him sharply.
"Yes, quite a piece, r said."
"And if you didn't have to be on the range early in the
morning you would stop here With us, eh?"
"Yes, th at's jest what we would do."
"How many are In your party?"
"There's five more beside me. We've got a few horses with
us which we're takin' over to our boss. He bought 'em from
a ranchman a few miles below here, yer k now."
"Oh, I see! Call your friends up so we can have a look a t
them. It seems to be rather t ough to be out on such a bad
night as this, especially when you h ave got extra ho rses to
Jaandle."

He dill uot finish what he was going to say.
It had been his intention to .r emove what he expected was

wi g , b 1·. t his wri at was caught in a vi3e-lilrn grip, and before
h e knew lt he .wa s jerked from the saddle.
Sp ra wling u pon the ground he went, while his men uttered
cries of surprise and rage.
Two of them drew revolvers , but befor e they could r a ise
th ~ m to do any damage they were covered by the tall m an
.::.nd the oLllcr b.Jy, while one of the girls quickly arose and
c:l!ae forw ~. rd with a rifle.
Duldy Dick g:)t upon his feet quickly, his face crimson with
rage.
"What are you tryin' tcr do, ki d ?'' he cried, hoarse ly.
"I am not trylng to do anything, stranger ," was the cool
retort.. ··r did trv son• e~h!J1g a rnom ent ago, and I succeeded,
too. I to ok yo u from the back of your horse in a jiffy. That's
what yon got for t rying to pull my hair for me. Now, then, I
think I lrnYe si ::oct you up p~·etty well , and I am going to tell
you e xactl~1 wh at I think of yoi:. You are no good. You ha ve
got the villain stam ped right upon your face, and t he way you
have actr-d has convinced me that it is the r ight stam p."
Baldy Di d: saw the revolvers leveled at his men, and also
the R em inp.;t.on rifl e in the hands of the girl,. wh ich seemed
to point stra :ght to1rnrd his breast.
He was a stounded at 1.he sudden turn of affairs, and for a
momr nt cculi.l. not find words to speak.
But he was not exactly what might be called a coward,
and he qu ickly braced up and nodding to the boy before him,
said :
"Well, I may have made a mistake in sayin' that it was a
wig you was wearin', but I will say that you're about the
sassiest kid I ever seen. Vle wasn't cloin' nothin' to you,
an' why did yer start tor make troub le for us?"
"Me, make trouble for you? ·why, you are mistaken,
stranger. Ycu brought it a ll on yourself. You didn't like the
way I spoke when I told you you might r ide on . Anyhow, I
don't know as there is a ny trouble yet. We don't call a n ything
li ke t hi s trouble, do we, boys?"
"I reckon we don't, Wild, " was th e qui ck r eply from the tall
<i
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ruan with the long, black bait and mustach e, while the boy
'' Come on, boys! It's our only chance! "
n ea!' him gave a nod.
.
Crack!
"Wild, eh '?" Cl'ied Baldy Dick, s tarting back and looking
The cowboy fired a shot, but it missed, and a1·ound a bend
more a stoni sh ed than ever. ,"I r eckon I've h eard that name rode the horse-thieves, leaving the dozen bronch6s behind
afore. You ain't Young Wild West, are yer, kid? "
· · t h em .
"That's ju s t wh o I happen to be. These two gentlemen
Youn g Wild West and his two parlners had been a little oft
near me are m y. par tn e•s, Cheyenne Cl).arlie and Jin:i Dart, too. their guard on accotjnt of the sudden appearan ce of the cowProbabl y you have hear d of th em."
boy.
.. Yes, I r eckon I've heard of all of yer. But I didn't have
While they could easily have shot thr ee or four of the vilno idea who you was. It's al! right. I'm sorry I said your 1 lains, they did not do it, for that was not their way of
hair was fal se.··
. fighting.
"All right, th en. You can r ide right on now. The quicker
Anyhow, it was so dark and there being a bend within a
you go the better we will like it."
few yards of the spot the horse-thieves had a good chance of
1
"Huh! .. snor ted Baldy Dick. "You think 'cause you're getting out of harm's wa y in a hurry.
·
called the Champion Deadshot of th e West, an' have got the
'l'hey had availed themselves of the opportunity, it seemed,
nam e of clea nin' up bad gangs of r edskins an' outlaws, that and as the cow boy was about to ride after them, Young Wild
you ' re goin ' ter !Jos~ si x hon est cow boys around as yer like, West called out, sharply:
do yer ? H you do, you're mi.staltf'n. We've got our rights i .. Don 't do tha t. You w ill only make a target of yourself.
a s wdl as you ha ve, an ' we ain 't goln' ter be in a hurry about Let them go for the present. You know who t hey are, and
gittin' away.··
you can easily recognize them again. We'll help y ou get them .
"Come on, Baldy," one of the men called out. "There ain't later on. You have got your horses, anyhow, and that's one
no use in stayi n ' he;·e. Don't you see that some of 'em has got good thing."
us covered '! Why, th e gal's got a rifle there an' she acts as 11 "I rec kon you ' re a bout r ight in what you say, young feller,"
though she's wai tin' for a chance to pull the trigger."
i t h e man s aid, as he turned and rode back . .. You'r e about
"Oil, the y a in't the kind as will shoot us unless we was · th e coolest kid I' ve e ver seen . But say, ain ' t you got a
ter do som e th in ', so don' t be in a h urry. I've beard a whole nke ca mp h ere, a n yhow ! ··
lot about Yot. ng Wild W est, though this is the first time I ! "\Veil, we ah~ a ys tr y to h ave a nice cam p. We live aln10s t
ever i:;et eyes on hi m. They won't shoot us. Jest wait awhile. I' entirely out o! doors, and i t Is n ecessary to h a ve an oufit
I want ter talk it ov er with 'em. ··
su,tablo for our r equirements. But sa y, I believe you mid
A peculia r smil e li ghted up th e face of Young Wild West, and that a man named Sutter o wns th ese horses."
1
· then he pulled a gnn from th e holster at his right hip.
"Yes, Bill Sutter, our boss, He runs N umbe r Nin e Ran ch,
"You thin!; we won ' t shoo t, eh ? Well, I am going to take 11n' a mighty good boss h e is, too. Me an' t wo mo re o f the
a shot ri ght now. You stand right still. "
J boys happe.n ed to be ou t a little late t o-n igh t , 'cau se. we bad
Crack!
been over to the town for a little tim e all day. When we was
'l'h e shaq~ report of the revolver rang out, and a bullet r idin' back we happened t er see t ha t somdhin ' was wrong at
pasteu througb the crown of Baldy Dick's hat, going between : th e corral where the horses what's bou1' l)roke 1s kept. We
two 'of his men, who were dlrec'tl y behind him.
1 rode around that way, an' it didn't take us more th an a couple.
C01rnternatio11 s eiied them all then and two o! them turn ed of minutes ter find that some of tl1e brouchos was beiII' drove
to · ride a way.
'
·
out. Then we kn owed right a way that It was ho rse-thle ve1:1 at
But the stolen h orses r efu sed to follow them for some reason \~ork , an' we sta1;ted after 'em. We fo lle ~e d 'em up qui.t e .a
or ot h er, u.nd th ey halted again.
little dis tan ce, an then one or the, ga.ng tir ed a sho~ an h1t
" Stra nger , ., t h e young clea dshot said, In the cool and easy on e of .t11e boys In the .arm, .m~kln hi m .fa ll frnm h is ho 1:s~ .
wa y tha t had hel ped make him famous, " you saw what 1 did Of. c? u r se, we s to pped . But afte r l s ee_n th a t th e wou n d wasn ~
th en, aud I'll !Jet yo u felt your h a ir touched by the bullet. I· g.orn to ;i-m.0 ~11t ter an .awf~l lot 1, Jum ~e.d 0.1.1 . n1; p ony _a n
It was a pretty quick shot, wasn't It ?"
11; out a . let ~~- I don t j.e- t lm ov. hov. it v. as . .t~at 1 ma~.. Hold on, Youn g Wild Wes tr ·· cried the leader, completely a.,td ter folle1 . em, but I s pose .It "'.'~s t i~~ JJO ~y i;. · ~u lt mor e
crushed. "Don't shoot ag' in . ..
thau 1t :vas rnme. Anyhow, l struck thi s ,he1e .r a~· m e a':"ay
.. All right, l won't, t hen, nnless you m a ke me. But as 1 !Jack, a n sati~fied that .if I k ept on af~e r ~m , .r cl ke tch _em
was going to say, it wa:; a pretty qu k k shot. I saw those afore they got away entirely, I ke?t on num. I h e fir s t thmg
behind yo1,1, and I had to be careful no t to hit any o! them. 1. !mowed I hear~ a sh?t fired , an th: n, all at, once I seen _the
I'll wage r tha t a cou ple of tbem heard ,t he hum of the bullet 11.ght of your the, ai; the hors e.s at~ gan g Vl'.h;1t had em
as It went past them. "
·
nght here. I come nght on up, cause I was Je-t that mad
that I was ready ter fight Jn any old fashion. My name is
''Hold on, I say! We qon't wa ut ter make no trouble. Dave Thompson, an' I reckon you' ll find me all ther e, wh ether
We'r e goin' now."
•
it's chasin' horse-thieves, ropin ' cattle or do!n ' a ny oth e r k ind
" Oh, you' r e rea dy to go now, a re you? Well, !! that's the 1, of honest work."
·
ca se you had bett er go. "
. 1
. ,
.· ht D
'rh
y
h
11
At t hat momen t the clatter of hoofs was beard down the
vve .' I iec rnn ~ou re a 11 11.g ' av e
ompson.
ou. ave
raYin t.
got the h or ses, an yhow, and tf the m a ~ who .was s ho t, is not
'fhe horse-thieves gave violent starts and seemed to be in a ! wounded badly, as you seem to th.Ink, 1t ts a ll r:ght . We.ll h e!p
great h urr y t o get away.
your b.oss run do';n the horse-thtev es~ . an~ well start n gh,t Ill
But Young Wild West suddenly changed his mind about let- to-mo1 row., Thats In our line ~f bu~ me .. s, you know. s .nce
ting th em go then.
you have mtroduc~d yourself, I II te.~J you who we a re. My
"Wait a minute! ,. he called out, in a commanding tone o! n~;n e Is Young ~1ld ,',;'est, a~d-.
.
'vclce. "Some one is coming. We'll see who it is before you
. Hold on a nunute"' , excla1m~d the co wb.~y , thro w:ng up
go. The first man who tries to leave this spot will
t
h1s
hands,
excitedly.
.
Young
Wild
W
es
t,
eh.
"'.hY,
Ive
got
1
bullet in him. I 'll shoot for fair the next time!..
ge a a bro~her what'~, runnm' a ranch for you down m T exas on
But two of the m en did not heed him.
the Rio Grande.
They left the s toien horses they had been riding and Iude 1
Hoss Tho~pson .Y?Ur brother?.''
maul y up th e ra vine through the darkness. ·
You bet h~ Is. I amt seen him m over three yea rs, but I
However, th.e res t were afraid to ride on, and a moment heard ~rom bun .about ~wo mon t hs a.go. H e wro te all about
la ter a cowbo v ro de tip and came to a halt
you an your pa1ds, an th e gals, an the smar t h eathen you
:.
.
. · ",,
·
.
I have got travelin ' with yer. Say, I recJron ti ill S u tter h as go t
Ho1se-th1eves . he called . out, excitedly, as he leveled a some one what will soon clean out Baldy Di el· a• h'
gun at ?one of t he fellows. '' Y~u, thought I'd lost the trail, 1. of horse-th ieves no w. W ow ! .,
' n
ts gang
did yer. Well, r come on, leavm my two pards away back j Then he leaped from th e back or h is ho rse an d b ~
dancclose to t he corral. You shot one of 'em in the arm, an' the in with del!o·ht
e,,an
0
other is lookln' after him. I made up my mind I was goin'
g
•
ter faller you up an' ketch yer !! it took all night. These I
h orses b<' long t er Bill Sutter, an' you took 'em from his I
CHAPTER III.
co r ral. "
j
TH E RORSE-'l'IUE\' ES CO)JF. BA C K.
The cowboy had ridden between Young Wild West and the
leader of the gang, and realizing that it was all ·up as tar as
Young Wild West and his friends had eamp ed in th e ra vine
getti ng th e hoi'ses away, Baldy Dick suddenly swung himself shortly after lt began raining, and they were taking thlugs
upon the back o! his horse and applied the spurs.
easy when they were disturbed by the approa ch of the horseA way he dashed, like a rocket, yelli11& at the top ot h111 thieves.
vo1ce:
But wo wuc.11. haa been written about tl.u1 daa~ fOUJl& de!Mi-
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shot and his friends that It Is easy to understand why the would make me sick, and I know it. But 1t is nice for the
girls down there to spend a week or two. "
vlllains were handled so readily.
"Yes, I know it Is, an' Hoss' wife tllinks an awful lot of
ft might be well to say that the female members of the
party were Cheyenne Charlie's wife Anna· Arietta Murdock the gals. She told me all their names. r kin piclr 'em out
the golden-haired sweetheart of our 'hero, a nd Eloise Gardner: right now, I'll bet."
''Well, go ahead and do it, then."
Jim Dart's sweetheart.
"The gal with the yaller hair what's sieh a fine-lookin' piece
The two Chinamen employed by them were Hop Wah and
Wing ~ah, brothers, who greatly resembled each other, of calico Is Arietta."
'' Yes, you have got that right.,.
though m temperament they were quite aifferent.
"An' the gal with the dark hair au' the kinder white foreWing, the cook, was a quiet, inoffensive heathen, while his
brother, Hop, who was very often called Young Wild West's head is called Eloise."
"Right again Dave "
clever Chinee, had the distinction of being a sleight-of-hand
exponent of. no mean ability, a professional card-sharp and , ""'Well, the other on~ must be Mrs. Watson then-Anna I
'
'
believe, is her name."
.
.
a practical Joker.
"Yes that's right"
It was due to two thmgs that he was kept In the employ
' I generally· remember anything I hear Hoss' wife
" Well,
heroth and
our was
of One
t h his friends ·
1
over an' over ag'ln, jest h.ow ·th e gals. loo!rnd. An'
!11e.
told
~~:~
t~:~~~=
with his clev:r fe!t:~~ ~:~~s a~~l~u~~~ r::~~s
was that on several occasions he had been th~ direct means ~~~;te ft?t.~e heathen Chinee what raises the dickens so often,
··
H
of saving the lives -of different members of the party all
.. ~ pomBtedt tho Hop as he spo.ke. .
through his cleverness, for he was anything but a fighter, and
ow could you pick him out? They both look
u
es.
a very poor shot with a firearm.
Since Young Wild West and his partners had struck it rich .a .'freat deal allk:, don't .they?" .
Yes, they loo!, an awlul lot a~1ke. But 1 heard Hoss ~ay
In the Black Hills some three or four years before the open•~b ··f our story, they had made It a practice to make horse- that one of '.em was generally gom' t er ~leep when he didn't
back trlr,.,, throughout the wildest parts of the West merely for have nothln ter do, an' I see that fell Pr ove r there actin'
the purpo se of looking up what there was to be f~und in the very much as though he _would li~e t er go ter sleep now."
Ther~ was. a laugh at. th1:i, tor Wrn g, sm't> enough, was sitwa y of excitement and adventure, and assist those who were In
need of it and at the same time help rid the country of the ting with his back agamst a rock anLl ap!)arent ly obli vlous
dangerous bands of outlaws and bad redskins that were con- to what was. b~ing said.
Hop was s1ttmg near him at the lime, too, but he was all
stantly committing depredations upon the peaceable settlers
attention.
and inhabitants of the mlniug camps and little towns
"Girls," said Young Wild West, .. I thin !; Dave 'fhompson ls
Keen of perception and a clrn;e student of hnman n~ture In
general, Young Wild West co uld generally decide quickly upon quite a close observer. H e h~~ a good UJemory, too. Do you
think he resembles Hoss auy !
a stranger.
"Very little, Wild," Arietta answered, shaldng her head.
He had put it down right away that the leader of the band
of men who had come to th e camp 80 suddenly through the "He Is about his build, but there is a dlfl'erenee in their
darkness was a vl.llain, but h0' had no proof of it, and if Baldy fe~tmes. I would .. h,~rdly t_ake them to be brot.hers."
Nobody would, I homp~on declared , sh ruggrng his shoulDl c!{ had been civil, undoubtedly he would have been permitted to ride on lu peace with his men and the horses they ders. "l look like mr fath er, an' Hoi;s ta: .. es afte r ruy n10ther.
I always hea rd that from the time we was litrle bo y:; together.
had stolen.
Hoss Is a couple of years older than n:e, yer know, an• he's
trouble,
start
to
But Baldy Dick had shown an Inclination
married an ' got a family. But that's soruethin ' l ain't never
and he certainly had found It.
down
But even after al! this he had made his escape with the thought of doin' yet. Once or twice l tlid tbi n1> of goiu' know
ter Buckhorn Ranch an' strikin' him fol· a joll. But you
res t of his gang.
This did not set very well upon Young Wild West and his brothers can't git along wrnetimeH, e~p1;clal!y when oue ls
partners, but they were of the sort who never worried about boss over the other. I r eckc n I won 't strike for a job there
'
anything, and when the boy said they would surely catch the not yet awhile, anyhow...
"I s'pose you think Hoss might want ter boss you a little
horse-thieves later on he was confident of doing It.
The cowboy who g::.ve his name as Dave Thompson had too much, eh?" Cheyenne Charlie aslted, with a grin.
"That's just what I do think. Cheyenl!e Charlie. Hoss may
no sooner told that he had a brother working on a ranch
that was owned by our hero than every member of the party be all right with others, but if he had me under him be would
sartlnly want ter show hls authority. Then, ag'in, he's two
became greatly interested.
Hoss Thompson was in full charge of Buckhorn Ranch on years older than me, anyhow, an' I s'pose that makes him feel
the Rio Grande, which had been l.Jought some two or three as though he knows a bit more than r clo."
"I reckon you may as well stay with us until morning
years before by our hero for the purpose of having a place to
go to r ec uperate during certain times in the year when they Dave," Young Wild West said, after the cowboy stopped talk~
Ing for a while. "It don't look as though it's go!ng to let up
fGlt that a rest was needed.
Quite a sum of money was realized from raising cattle there, much very soon, and if you think the man who was wounded
will be taken care or all right You can wait with ua and we'll
too, but this was not taken into consideration at all.
So long as the business would pay expenses, Young Wild ride over to the ranch the first thing in the mornina. "
"Oh, I know Judson ain't hurt much, an ' there was Rip
West would be satisfied.
But Hoss Thompson seemed to be we!J adapted for the bus!- Tantle ter take him back to the ranch. Besides, we wasn't
ness, and though he very often had trouble with rustlers, very far away when he was shot, an yhow. I reckon I'll stay
horse-thieves and the like, he managed to show quite a bal- with yer till morn in'."
"Well, we'll get the horses together, so they will have a
ance in the way of profits at the end of each year.
Dave Thompson having declared that Hoss was his brother, chance to feed. There is plenty of grass up this way, where
lt was but mutual that our hero and his companions should we have our horses tied. Come on, the sooner we do it the
better lt will be."
take very kindly to him.
Then Young W!ld West and his partners assisted the cow.. So you haven't seen Hoss ln about three years, eh?" Wild,
boy in taking care of the horses, afte"r which they all settled
as our h ero was called for short, asked.
The cowboy had removed the saddle from his horse and down and talked about Buckhorn Ranch and other topics
until It was rather late.
taken a position near the fire, out of the rain.
The girls retired to the smaller of the two tents. and then
"No, I ain't, Young Wild West. I was down that way jest
about three years ago this summer, an' I stopped at Buckhorn our hero invited Dave Thompson to get into the other.
" Jim will do guard duty first," he said. "It you feel like
Ranch for two or three days. You wasn't there then, of course,
but Hoss an' his wife told me that lt was mighty seldom that taking a trick he'll awaken you. You can put in a couple
you did git there, an' when you did come you never stayed of hours and rouse Charlie. It don't pay for us al! to go to
very long. He said you always come there ter have a little sleep at one time, you know."
" You think maybe Baldy Dick might be back, I s'pose?"
rest, but you never got it. There was always someth!n' hap"We can't tell about that. He might take a notion, since no
penin' jest about the time you would come. It was either
doubt he has It in for me for having put a bullet through
rustlers, greasers, or somethin' else."
"Well, that's about right, Dave. But I will say that I am his hat after yanking him from the back of his horse."
MYou kin bet he's got It In for you al! right. He's a danglad It has always been that way. Sometimes a fellow thinks
h& needs a rest, but he don't, after 11.11. 'l'oo much or a reat rerous customer; leastwise, that's what's said a.bout him.•
0
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"Oh, he's a notorious character, then?"
"The horse-thieves has come back," he said, in a whisper.
"Yes, he's got the name of beiu' ope of the worst horse- "I reckon they want them horses, an' m_aybe they want ter
thiev es that's ever been in this part of the country. It's git square with you, too, Young Wild West."
the first time he's ever paid a visit ter Number Nine Ranch,
"All ri ght," was the cool retort, and the young deadshot
though we've been expectin' it a long time. If three of us immediately came from the tent, revolver in hand.
hadn 't stayed a little too long at the town to-night Baldy
Charlie and Jim were right after him, and they had barely
Diclr au' his gang would have got away with a dozen fine got outside when they could hear the unmistakable sounds
hors es an' t:1cn I s'pose we would never have got 'em back made by men moving about close at hand .
ag'in. "
Wild at once started in the direction of the horses, bidding
"Probably not. But it's all right now, and you cap. bet that Charlie to follow him.
we'll attend to the case of Baldy Dick, all right. That's just
Jim and the cowboy remained where they were.
in our line of business, as I said before. Nothing suits us
Then for the s pace of a couple of minutes all was still, but
better than when we are after a gang of horse-thieves, or suddenly the horses b'e gan moving about uneasily and the
some other crowd that Is deserving of being sent to prison." . young dea-dshot and the scout knew that some one was inter" Or bem' shot,·· Cheyenne Charlie spoke uo, smiling grimly. fering with them.
"It's a wcnder you d:dn't say hanged, Charlie."
I It was time to act, so Wild called out, sharply:
"Well, I'm in fa·:or of that sort of thing, bat slue.a you ain't, i "Hold up your hsnds, you sneal<ing coyotes! We have got
I didn't see as there was any use of me sayin' it. You don't , yo'..l covered. I rccl;on you don't get away with the horses."
believe in lynchin'. I dcn't believe In it as much as I did, 1 ''Thunder!•· a voice excl;1imed through the darkness. " Look
either, but there's times when, in my way of thinkin', there out, boys!"
ain't nothin' else to 'be done. What are you goin' ter do ! Then there was a crashing in the bushes, which told plainly
when you're about a hundred iles fi-vm a sheriff or a justice · that two or more men were running away.
of the peace, an' you have got a galoot what's done somethin1 , Charlie took a shot in the direction the sounds came from,
that's mighty bad? If there's a tree handy a rope kin always but there was not hing to indicate that the bullet had found
be found. But no, you always say take the feller ter some a mark.
one in authority, or else let him go. You generally let 'em !' Meanwhil e, Dave Thompson had run around the othe r way,
go after they promise ter do good."
and he saw the moving forms :.:s they made for the horses,
"Well, It all depends upcn what they have done, Charlie," , which had been left standing a little further down the ravine.
and the young dcndshot laugl!ed good-naturedly.
i He at once beg:rn firiTig, and a shriek of pain quickly
The scout wa3 satisfied to let the young deadshot have his sounded, showing thrrt he had hit one of the prowlers. ·
way about it, so he said nothing more.
j Crack! crac!'! crack!
It continued to rain, and after all had turned in but Ji m • An answering fire can~c. but Thompson was not hit, for he
Dart the fire was permitte d to die out, while a lighted was careful enoi.:gh to drop behinJ a rock.
lantern, turned down rather low, wc.s placed between the two I "Give it to them, 1.JOys! •· Yoang Wild West called out, for
tents, so Jim might be able to keep an eye in that direction. since the villains were fir~ng upon them he felt it necessary
The time flitted on and with the exception of the sounds to return the co mplin?ent.
caused by the dripping rain and the soughing of the pines i Several shots were fl:·ed but it seemed that no one was hit
overhead all was silent.
j and in less than half a n;inute the clatter of hoofs sounded'.
Dart put in two hours in this way and then, according to , These quicklv died out, which told that· the horse-thieves
Wild's directions, he roused the cowboy.
i had made good their e.>cape.
Dave Thompson was wide awake in an instant, showing
By this time it had claared entirely, and the stars were
plainly that he was quite used to that sort of thi!.lg.
' coming out.
·"Is everything all right?" he asked. in a low tone of .voice, ! You:1g Wild West led the way in ' the direction the villains
so he might not awaken the other sleepers.
1 had tal; en, and It was not long before he came upon the body
"Yes," was the reply.
I of a n:an.
"Well, you J;in bet I won't go to sleep while I'm on guard.! "Well, Thompscn," h e said, ,pointing to the grewsome object
What time is it?"
before him, "I reckon yoi.;r aim ,\'/US true."
"Five minutes past twelve."
"I don't know as I aimed at 'any one in particular," was
"Oh, all right,•· and he looked at his watch and saw that 1 the reply, "but I sartinly d.ld try tor drop one of the skunks.
there was but a few minutes' difference between his time ' I wonder if it's Baldy Dick."
and what Jim carried.
j Then he lighted a match and took a look at the face.
Dart was satisfied that Thompson would be all right in · the 1 All hands re cognized it as one of the six men who had
capacity of a guard, so he crept into the tent and it was not . been there during the even'.ng, but it was not the leader.
long before he was sleeping soundly.
I The young deadsh ot instructed the cowboy to get a blanket
Halt an hour passed and Thompson began strolling bacl' · and throw over t he dead man, and then he walked leisurely
and forth, for the rain had nearly cea~ed falling now, and ' back to the camp.
there were signs of the storm clearing soon.
J
The girls wel'e anxious to lrnow all about it, but when they
He walked out to about the middle of the ravine and looked . were assured th:J.t there was no danger whatever, they did
up and down as though he expected some one might be not wme o ut of the tent.
prowling about.
;,We won't have any more trouble with the villains to-night,
But nothing was to be seen or heard, so he turn ed his foot- 1 and you can bet on that,·· Wild declared. "I am going to
steps back and went to see about the horses.
I get to sleep as soon as possible, and In the morning we will
They were all very quiet, so Thompson gave a nod of satis- I see what can be done about corraling the gang."
faction and went back to the camp, taking a seat on a fallen
tree that was well back under the overhanging ridge.
1
He had barely got into a comfortable position when he ;
heard the neigh of a horse.
i
CHAPTER IV.
The cowboy knew right away that it had not come from the I
direction where the horses belonging to the camp were located :
AT No. 9 RANCH.
so he got ready for business.
' ·1
·
Dropping upon his hands and knees he crept away from the
What Young Wild West said was correct, for nothing further
tents and peered out through the darkness.
happened during the night, though a strict watch was kept,
. Then he heard sounds which told him plainly that some just the same.
one was very close at hand.
The sun r ose bright and clear the following morning, and
"I reck on Baldy Dick an' his gang has come back ter look : before it was half an hou.r high our friends had eaten a hearty
for satisfaction. Maybe they want ter try an' git hold of them \ breakfast and were ready to proceed to No. 9 Ranch with Dave
horses ag'in," he muttered. "I reckon I had better wake Thompson.
Young Wild West an' his pards. I s'pose that will be the
"It ain't much more than ten miles from here," the cowboy
best thing ter do."
declared, "so we'll git there quite early. Then after you have
He quickly decided that it was, and back he went to the got acquainted with the boss an' his family an' some of the
larger of the two tents.
boys, you kin make up your mind what you're goin' ter do,
It did not take him long to rouse our hero and Charlie and Young Wild West."
Jim, for he simply had to catch them by the ankles and give
"That's right. But I reckon we won't have to chase the
a 1llcht ihake.
horse-thieves very far, for i! I am not miata.k.eD they -will be
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looking for us, for me especially, If their leader is half as Dick an ' his gang had 'em, but they didn 't git away with 'em,
dangerous a man as you say he is, he will surely want re- after all. They happened ter run ag'in Young Wild West, an'
venge. H e don't like me for the way I treated him last night, that settled the business."
and he will have it in for all of us because we took the stolen
"What's that you say, Dave?" the ranchman asked. as h e
horses from them. Yes, you can feel assured that they will reined in his horse and looked in astonishment at the cowboy.
be looldng for us, so it isn't very far we'll have to r ide in "Young Wild West here!"
order to find them."
"As sure as you're born, boss. That's him right there, the
"It they know when they're well off they won't come a round boy with the lo ng hair what's· ridin' the sorrel stallion."
lookln' for yer," Thompson declared, shaking his head.
"Well, I'm mighty glad ter meet h im, that's sure. Shake
"Very few men of their stripe do know when they ar.e well hands, Young . Wild West. "
off."
"I certainly will, Mr. Sutter," was the reply, and the tw o
"Yes, I s'pose so."
shook hands in hearty fashion.
It was not difficult to get the dozen horses so they would go
Wild then introduced his companions, while the two cowalong easily, for Wild and his partners lent their assistance, boys with the boss looked on with a mixture of surpri3e and
and when they were ready to start they set out, the two eagerness.
Chinamen bringing up the rear and leading the pack-horses
"Thompson, go ahead and t ell Mr. Sutter all abct:t it.
that carried the camping outfit and supplies.
r eckon you are the proper one to do it, " Wild said, coolly,
'l' hompson told them there was no better way than fo r as he nodded to the cowboy.
t hem to go right on around through the ravine, though if they
''It won't take me long ter tell all about it, that's sartin,"
had been able to leave it they would have found easier travel- was the reply, and then he proceeded to relate j1;st what bad
lng over the prairie at the other side of the 1idge.
happened from the time /1e arid h is companions had discornred
But in the dayl!ght they did not find any great difficulty, that the ho rses were being taken from the conal up to the
and finally they reached the end of it and then crossed a present.
hi!ly spot and came upon the level stretch.
"What do you think of me new, Rip?" he asked, when ho
··Quite a piece of p rairie, I shCtJ.lld say," Young Wild West had fin ished, as he looked triumphantly at one or the cowobservcd, as he nodded to his sweetheart, who was r iding boys. "I t old yer I wasn't comin' back till I found out where
n ear him.
the gang went with the horses."
"Yes, Wild. I suppose this runs for miles to the east."
"That's what you said, Dave," was the retort. ''But from
"Ye::;, right clean over into Nebraska, and then for many what you have said, if it hadn't been for Y01mg Wild West an '
miles furth er . It's about the most level part of a ll Colorado, his friends bein' camped in the ravine you wo;;.ldn't ha \"0 come
so I have heard."
out very good."
"W.ell, we ought to know something about that ourselves,
''I don't know about that. It ain't likPly I would l:ave
for we have been nearly over the entire State. "
brought the horses back, but I think 1 might ha ·re ketchEd up
''Yes, we have been pretty well over it, but if you come r ight with 'em, an' I could ha ve lrnpt on follerlu' the gang t ill I
down to the point, we don't know anything about Co lorado as found where they took the horses."
yet. There are places in the Rockies that no one has ever
"Yes, tbat's so, too. I couldn't leave, of course. l had ter
bem::, I honestly believe."
take care of Judson."
"That's where the grizzlies are what's thick as bees, "
" He ain't hurt much, ls he? I've been tellln' 'em all that I
Cheyenne Charlie spoke up.
didn't thinlt he was.",
"Plenty of them there, no doubt, Charlie."
"No, it's onl y a flesh wound. But it come so sudden like
"Well, grizzly huntin' ain't so bad, though I've got one that he fell from his horse. I thought he was done for a t
objection to it, 'cause the grizzlies' meat ain't fit ter eat. Give first."
me a fat young black bear every time. I wouldn't mind sittln'
·'So did I. But' wh en I found he ·wasn't, I set out mighty
down to a juicy steal{ from one of 'em this noon."
swift-like, an' left you to take care of him."
"It's too bad, Charlie, but I r eckon you won't have a
"I wasn't Jong in gittin' him to the bunk-house, an' then
chance at a bear before we get to the · ranch over there. we . doctored him up all right. He's back there now, takin'
You can see it just from the top of that little rise."
it mighty easy, though the wound pains him a little, no
"That's right. I wasn't lookin' that way," and the scout doubt."
at once turned his gaze toward a house and other buildings
While the two were talking the ranchrnan was convers;ng
that made up No. 9 Ranch.
with our h ero and the rest of the party.
Da·re Tliompson was very happy to think that he was takHe seemed to be a very nice man, and was greatly interested
ing back the horses that had been sto len from the corral in all t ha t our fr iends said.
the night before.
"So you mean ter try an' hunt down Baldy Dick an' h is
He declared several times that Judson, the cowboy who had gang, do yer?" he asked, as onr hero mount~d his horse
been shot in the arm, was not · dangerously hurt, and this again, for he bad disr::J.oun ted right after the halt was made.
ruade him feel all the better.
"Yes, as I told Thompson, that is right in our line of b:u::i.
"We'll about mee t the boss comin' up the range," he de- ness. Nothing suits us better than to get after a gang like
clared. '·He generally starts out about half-past eight every this one is."
TDo ~nm' when there's anything goin' on up this way. There's
"I reckon you'll find Baldy Dick a putty slippery feller,"
a big bunch of cattle over there. but you can't see 'em from and Sutter shook his head. "He's been wanted fer quite a
here, 'cause there's a patch of sagebrush between, an' the long time, but no one seems ter be able ter git hold of ,him.
country rolls a little. There's mighty good grass along the I've been expectin' that he would make a raid on our place
shallow stream that runs down through this way, an' t her e's afore this, an' I wasn't a bit surprised when I learned that
where the cattle have been turned lately. "
he had, last night. I was gain' ter git a few Of the boys out
They kept on riding, and it was not more than ten m inutes an' start in pursuit, but I thought it would be no use, 'cause
befo re they saw three horsemen riding toward t hem.
we wouldn't k now which way ter go, an' then, ag 'in , Dave
'rhey had no doubt come from the ranch, and when Tho mp- was on th e trail, so he might find out an ' come i n an' report.
1<on declared t)lat one of them was the b9SS, Young · Wild I'm glad to git the horses back, of course, but I'm more glad
West and his friends felt pleased, for the quicker t hey met ter have you an' your fr iends as my guests at Number Nine
t he ranchman the sooner they could arrange t o make their Ranch for a while. Come on ; we'll ride over to the h ouse
headquarters there until the hor se-thieves had been run right away."
down.
"Don't i:mt yourself out any, Mr. Sutter. I suppose you
"It looks like Rip Tantle with him, t oo. The other feller J were going out upon the r ange t o look after U1ings."
ls one of t he new men, an' I ain't got his name yet," th e I ·•That's all right. Things will go along jest as well without
cowboy declared. "Rip is the one I left with J udson last me. l'll let the two men go on an' see to things. They know
n ight aft.er the shot was !ired. I s'pose he's been wonder in' jest what ter do. I'm goin' t o the house v.. ith you, an' I'll
what has become of me, though I told him I wasn't goln' ter introd uce you to my wi!e. We've got some company there
come back till I found wher e the thieves went with th e from the East, too, so I s'pose you'll !lnd plenty ter talk
h orses."
to when ~·ou git there. "
"You certain ly kept your wor d, Thompson , " the young deadSutter then proceeded to assist with the llorses , and in a
shot decla red.
minute or t wo they rode towar d the corral, while the two
Presently the t h ree riders came up and met them.
cowboys waved their hats and went galloping away oYer the
" H ello, Boss Sut ter!" Thompson called out, his face fairly range.
)Mmh1s with deil&ht.
"I'ye aot the broncb.01 here. Baldy
Reachina the corral. the horses were promptly turned in,
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and no do11t>t if they rould have spoken they would have said ' thing to them, and they were always read y to start up a cont bey were glacl to get togct~er after their experience of the!' versation on whatever subject there was to come up.
They remained outside for nearly ten minutes, talking
..
night before.
It was but a short dista.nC'e to the house, and as they rode · away and laughing between sentences.
Then the ladies entered the house with H enry Scott, while
1lP to lt two ladies anci a you ng man, who was attired in a
way that ca.need Cheyenne Charlie to grin, were seen on the the ran.chman and the others made for the pen where the
I horses were kept close to the big barn, which was only a
·
.
lit tle porch.
The young man hart on '"stoTe clothes" and wore a straw 1 couple of hundred yards from the house.
hat that lool• ed exceedingly sarnll to those not accustomed 1 Fifteen minutes later Young Wild West and his partners
were sitting comfortably on the porch of the ranch-house,
to seeing tht>m .
··A tenderfoot, I see," Charlie said, nodding to the ranch- answering qrest!ons as fast as they were put by the tenderfoot and his wife, and having a good time in general.
man.
··Yes, that's a nephew of min e. He's come out h!lre with his
bride. They're on a weddin' triµ, you know, an' they're goin'
ter spend a couple of months on the ranch. Jest got here the
CHAPTER V.
day afore ylsterday." "'Well, that's good. I hop e they have a good time while
TflF. HORSE-THIErns' RE1'DEzvors.
they're here. There sartir: ly is plenty ter look at on a
rauch.'"
Baldy Dick .and his five men, of course, were heartily glad
"Some might think that way, Charlie, but othe rs would say
, to get away from Young Wild West's camp, even though _they
entirely different,·· Anna .spol':e up, with a light laugh.
··Maybe they would. Bl't I don't see what any one could were compelled to leave the stolen horses behind them.
But th ey did not ride more than an hour before they became
want any more than ter be among cattle an' horses an' mix
up with the cowboys. If that ain't lively enough I don 't I convinced th2t they were not being pursued.
Then the leader of the gang called a halt.
know what is, though. of course, there ought.er be a scrimmage
'"Boys, .. he sai d, speaking in a tone of voice that showed
chipped in now an' then with some kind of a gang of .rustlers
or sich like. This here t et!de rfoot idn take a hand in the hunt · both humiliation and anger, "'that's ab out the worst call I
for the horse-thieves, If he wants to. I'll bet he'll see enough · ever had in my life, an' don't yer think that I'm goin' ter
ter make him open his eyes afore he gits through, an' when forgit it ver y soon. We all have heard enough about Young
he goes back East he'll have enough ter tell for the next two Wild vVeEt ter believe that he's the one as kin do sich things.
years. \\'ild, you want ter see to it that he goes with us when We're mighty lucky ter git away alive, I s'pose. But that
I1 don't say that we can't go back ag'in around midnight an'
we strike out.'"
··That will all depend upon whether he wants to or not, 1git them hcrEes. I mea n ter do that or bust."
"That's the way ter talk, Baldy!" Spotter exclaimed. "You
Charlie, '' the young deadshot a:1swered.
··You leave it to me. I'll mak e him want to, all right. I'll , .iest t hink it over, an ' make up your mind what we're goin'
tell him what fun there is in huntin' horse-thieves, an ' how I' ter do. We'll be ready ter foller yer, all right."
"I know that, old pard. I kin count on all of yer. W e've
he 'll split his sides with laughin' at the way they act when
they think some one is goin' ter ketch 'em an' hang 'em. You been togeth er long enough ter have confidence in each othe1·.
jPst le.ave it to me. I'll make him a whole lot interested, But things is gittin' to what might be called a serious state
jest about now. What is Young Wild West an' his pards doin'
blamed if I don't."
It rnemed that the scout had set his mind on having some around here, anyhow? It sorter strikes me as though some
, one has sent for 'em ter come down here an' stop the stealin'
tun with tP.e tenderfoot.
When they rode up to the house and dismounted, Sutter's . of hornes that's bee n goin' on for quite a while. I don't
wife at once came forward, smiling, bat looking inquiringly know what a boy l!ke that wants ter meddle with sich busiHe seems t er bear a charmed life, an' maybe he
1 ness for.
at the stranger:; at the same time.
·:well, Jane,'' the ran chm an said, "I've got the honor of \.thinks it's smart ter mix up in sich th_ings. What's it to him
introduc!n' you to Young Wild We~t an' his friends. You or his pards, elther, how many horn es is stole, so long as they
have heard enough about Young Wild ~.Test to lrnow putty near I ain't their horses?"
what he is. Come over here, Henry, an' fetch your wife, too. j "Well," spoke up the deacon, shaking his head, "Eome fol! ' s
I want you to shake hands with the Champion Deadshot of the is born so honest that they can't bear ter see 01· hear of any
one wha.t ain't the same way. Young Wild West a;n•t not,hin'
West."
·T he yi:rnng man with the straw hat at .once ste,-iped down but a kld, but It must be that he hn.tes di shonest people. I
from the porch and taking the arm of the young lady who don't s'pose there's an ything strange in that, though, 'caus.e·
I know a whole lot who would like the pleasure of jerking on
was standing ther~, bkshing, apprnached.
He tipped his hat, politely, and then shook hands with our a rope if It was over a limb of a tree an' one end of it tied
to ther neck of a horse-thief. There ain't no use in conhero.
. '·My name is Scott, .. he said. "Uncle Bill forgot to men- demnin' any one for thin kin' that way. If we al! thought alike
this would be a mighty funny world. But if I was you, Dick,
tion it, it seem~. This is my wife. "
\;Vild put out his hand in true Western style, and the young I wouldn't go back there an ' try ter g!t thc21 horses.·•
"Well, you don 't happen to be me, Deaco n. I don't blame
woman did not hesitate to take it.
"This is quite an honor," she declared. "It was only yes- you for sayin' what you think, an' I know you'll stick ter me,
terday that uncle and aunt were talking about Young .Wild I anyhow. I've made up my mind that we're gain' back, though
West and his friends . What a pleasure to be here and assist 1 we'll wait till somewhere around twelve o'clock. A little after
that tim e, I reckon, would be about the right time. They'll
in entertaining you while you stay at the ranch.··
"That sartinly sounds all right, if it does come from an have some one on guard, of course, but we ain't been foolin'
Easterner! .. Cheyenne Charlie exclaimed, bluntly. '"Gal, I Jike 1 around this part of the country for a number of years for
nothin", an' if we c!ln't sneak up an' git bold of them horses
the way you talk, an' I ain't ashamed ter tell yer . .,
"Thank you!" was the repl y, though her face reddened I"ll miss my guess. Another thing T'd li ke t er do is ter put
slightly. "I will soon get acquainted with the breezy way of an end to Ymmg Wild West, so he'll he sett.led for gcod an'
all. Then he won 't bother with no more hor se-t hieveR. But
you vVesterners. ''
"Charlie," Wild said, shaking his finger at the scout, "I we'll git th e hors es first an' if it hnppens that they ketch us
reckon you had better wait until you have been introduced at it we'll do some shoot.in"."
All were quite willing to agree to this arrangement, with the
before you say anything. Now, then, l"ll start with you and
make you acquainted with Mr. and Mrs. SC'ott. The boss exception o[ the Deacon.
But he gradnally came around and dee la red that he would
seems to have forgotten to do It, so I"ll help him out..,
"That's just like Bill," the ranrhman's wife spoke up, st!rk to them through thick and thin.
'They found a sheltered place after a wh Ile and, dismountwith a laugh. "He's always forgettln' something."
Wild then quickly went through the performance of intro- ing, prepared to wait until midnight.
It was quite a tedious time, for it w;is not fit to lie down
ducing all hands, and he did it in sul:'h an easy way that it did
not take five minutes to make the tenderfoot ~nd his bride and sleep.
But finally tbP lf'adcr looked at his watch and declared it
perfectly at their ease.
Of course, Charlie, Jim and the girls were that way right was ten minutes past twelve.
'' Now, then," saicl he, ·'git rf'a<ly. boys. \VP"re goln' trr
at the start.
They were so used to meeting strangers that it was au old ride back there an' git as close an we kin to the camo. Then
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we'll leave our h"o rscs an' sneak aromid ter see how things are. I how it was he managed ter "foller our trail, anyhow. But
If everything is quiet we'll slip in among the horses an' lead I'll bet it was more the doin's of his nag· than it was him."
" There ain't no use in cryin' over spilled milk, Diclt, ·• the
'em out. It won't do for us ter take any more than them what

I

we brought from Sutter's corral, 'cauEe Steiner wouldn't dare , Deacon declarer!, shrugging his shoulders. "'We fared badly
ter handle sich horses as Young Wild West an ' his crowd has to-night, but that don't say that it will be that way the next
got. They would be recognized right away, an' then he would , time. I'm like you. I'm wet to the skin, an ' I want a dry
git into ~rouble. If you're all ready we'll start right away." I shirt as quick as I kin get il."
ln a mmute or two they declared they were ready, and then i The two then began fuml.>!ing about in a big box that stood
Baldy Dick gave the word ari d they rode out from under the in a corner of the room and It was not long befo re they
cliff where they had been waiting so long and started at a can- found what they wanted.
The rest came up one at a tim e, and soon all had put 011
ter in the direction of the- camp of our friends.
dTy clothit1g.
Certainly th e horse-thieves did not lack any caution.
Then they went down and sat by the fire, which was now
They went about as far as they thought it advisable on horseback and then, dismoutlng, placed their steeds where they blazing brightly. a draught of air drawing the smolce up
.
could get them in a hurry, and then proce~ded to creep toward through an opening above.
•·A little coffee wouldn't go bad afore we turn in, I reckon,"
the camp.
They divided themselves into two parties, one to watch the Snapper observed, and rislng to his feet he got a big kettle
j and proceeded to partly fill Jt with water from a slTeam that
camp while the other made the raid on the horses.
What happened has a lready been told, and when the villains 1 trickled down the rocks near where the horses had been
were forced to fke, minus one of their number, they were in stabled.
j They had plenty of. coffee. and sugar, too, for that matter,
a state of fear and rage.
But even Baldy Dick was not inclined to go back again that i for it seemed lhat foe horse-thieves kept a god stock of prnnight, so he adviied that they proaeed straight to their h ead- 1' visions on hand, ~o in due lirne they had a steaming kettle
·
·
quar ter.s , which was a big cave that Wlis located directly be- of coffee ready.
n eath a lone shant;; at the side of a ro eky hill, something \ When all hands had partaken what they wanted of it they
like tllree miles from the cam11 of our friends and less than began to feel d1owsy, and one by 011e they ascended tl1e ladder
two miles from a little settlement that was called Wolftown. and laid down upon blankets and skins on the ftoor.
It was at this place that Steiner, the man who bought . They slept uulil morning, and when the Deacon, who was
1 the first to awaken, saw the s un shining brightly, he soon
stolen ho rses, lived.
He posed as a stock-raiser, and bought and sold horses and stlned all h ands to action.
I "I may as well cook the breakfast i•ight. here,., he said.
,
cattle.
He was a very shrewd man, who had drifted out that way I "There's onlr five of us ter eat this mornln'. whi ch is too bad.
some years b~fore, and was rapidly accumulating a fortune . Jerry got his medicine. l seen him when he f.ell. ..
we didn"t have time ter fetch him along so
through his dishonest dealings.
1 .. An' it·s too bad
The fl ve. horse-thieves were not a great while ln r eaching we conld bury hlm in proper shape," Spotter declared, shakI ing his head.
the lone shanty.
Dut they did not enter it, and rode around through a gully i "Oh, most likel y tlley 'll attend to that, though I'm sorry
to a point that was directly behind It before they dismounted. that r happen ter know tllat Jerry had sometbin' like thirty
Then one of them quickly pulled aside a big piece. of can- or forty dollar·s in his po ~!rnts," Baldy Dick obrnrved.
"'We wouldn't dure ter claim it, that's one sure thing," and
vas that was concealed from view by a bunch of overhanging
I tlle Deacon smiled as he said the words.
vi1:cs.
··or course not. What's the use of talkln' foolishness?'" the
The canvas would have loo ked exac tl y lilrn rock through the
vine.;; in the daylight, and no doubt it had been taken for it leader exclaimed, half angril y.
·· Well, I don't know as the!·e's anything foo!lsb about what
more than once by h untets or others who happened to come
I said, bnt Jf tlteTe was, why, I didn't mea n it. Now, then,
·
'
up that way.
The ho1·ses were !eel inside the big cave and tied at one it's bacon an' eggs for breakfast. I got four dozen of eggs
side, while th e men at once began removing· th eir wet gar- ' from Wolftown the day ::.fo1·e yisterday, an' we 've got plenty
or bacon.,.
ments.
Baldy Di ck himself struck a matr-h and applied It to some · •·An' plenty of l.Jread, too . I s'pose, •· one of them observed.
fag·ots that were hea!Jed in a corner where there was au "'l lil(t> b!'ead au' butt e r with my <;of!'ee."
cp C'n ing to let out the smoke, and then told one of th e men I "We've got all them t!Ji ugs, so don't worry," the Deacon
to hang the lantern, which had been lighted lmir.ediately after : answered. r1uic·kly. ··one o f yer kln go an' bring up the
th ey eutered ihe eave, upon a proje ~tlon of roe! , so it might · ('Otree-ket tie with eucugh water in il ter do the bu::;lness, an'
I then you'll see bow tJuick we'll have breakfast.'"
gi Vt> them t{!l u thante to see better .
There was a r u::;ty old .s tove at one end of the shanty, an d
This being done, he gave a noel of sa tb;faction and looked
! ha vi u~ plenty of firewood ou band, the Deacon was not long
a1ound. him.
··well, [ re .. lrnn we're dll ri ght now. boy~:· he observed. in slatting a blaze.
'"lt ain't no f1l place ter sleep dov•n here , so we may as well ' He worked away for nrobal.Jly twenty minutes, and by tha t
time' a ll hands had good appetites.
go updtairs Jest pull the !adder down, one of you."
They kept wa tchi n ~ from thf door of the cabin every now
Tlle man called Snapper at once fo::ncl a stick with a hook
on the end, and r eaching up to a rat her wi:l.e crevice In the · and then, fo r th ey were :10t quite certain that they were safe
.
\ there.
r ocky ceiling, pulled the end of a ladde r down.
H owever, if the y saw any one coming all but the Deacop
··1·m go in' to lrnt on some dry things, an' then n1 come
down an' sit by the fire a while. The rest of yo1· kin do as would de~cend to the cave below, taking the breakfast with
you like," he said, a:; he' qulcldy mounted the ladder, which th em.
I But no one showed up, and in due time they sat down and
was n et more than twelve feet in length.
At the top was a trnp-door, which he easily pulled down, and ate as on ly hungry men can.
"Now, then,'" said Baldy Dick, after he had s>i.tisfied his
th en he found himself inside the sha!lty, which contained but
! hunger, "'Deacon, I reckon you have got ter go over an' see
one rcom.
A match was quickly li ghted, and the:i. a ·1antern was brought Steip.er an ' put him on his guard. Most likely Young Wi ld
West an· his pards will be huntin' aroi;nd to-day, an' if they
ir. fo service.
··wf'll, DeaMn, you had better come on up,'" Baldy Dick g1:1onld happe n ter glt over to Steiner's place they mig ht susca:led od. ··This is s'pose-l to be ) our home, an' you're a picion that he's got some stolen horses there. He has got quite
lone l\unter what sells skins over in ·wolftown for a livln'. ·· 1 a lot, as we know, for we've been paid for bringin' 'em t here.
·Tm comin' ri ght up. Dic-k.'" was the replY, and a couple Yes, Deacon, you had better go over an' put hi m on his
I guard."
or minute; late" the man addreG~ ed was at his side.
·· Ifs a lucl•Y thing w ~ ·ve got pler:ty of shirts an' sich like," J "Well, I kin do that all right. I'm about the only one as
Daldy Diel·; ob:;en ·ed. ··1•m rnrti nly soaked to the i:;kin, an' could do it. I'll put on my false whiskers an' take my old
all for nothln', tco. I did think we had made a putty good rifle an' that bundle or pelts in the corner there an' go to the
haul, hut i t di1ln't ttn-n out right. That's the first time we·ve store. lt will be easy enough for me ter see Steiner on t he
lie(;n disi1eu in that way, that'::; sartin. Jest to thlnk of it! J way.,.
....\Vhy can't we ride over an' hide in the patch of woo41
we had the horses so far away from the corral, an' then we
had ter run afoul of Youu;; Wiid West. If it hadn 't been 1near Stein er' s while he's doin' it?" Spotter suggested.
fui· him that cowbo)" would ne ,·er hav e got us. I don't see · "We kin, .. Baldt' 1'lick answered, quickly. '"I never thought
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or that. Git the horses ready an' we'll all strike out about
"They call him the Champion Deadshot of the West."
ten minutes after the Deacon goes. "
.
"They do, eh? Well, call!ng him it don't make it that way.
They al l seemed to think this the right thing to do, so the A young upstart who has been very lucky, I suppose, and who
Deacon at once made his preparations.
j takes a great del!ght in interfering with other people's busiHe fi~hcd a false beard that was of a grizzly gray color from ness."
somewhere in the shanty and tied it on securely, after which
"You have got it jest right. You couldn't have said it
he donned a wig that 'looked very much like natural hair.
plainer if you had tried."
Th en he put on a ragged coat that was made partly of
"All right, I'll be on the lookout for Young Wild West and
buckskin and partly of an old garment that had once been his partners. Go on o·,er to the store. I'll meet you there in
worn by a sold ier, and he looked exact)y lil;e what he posed about half an hour and we'll have a couple 'of drinks together.
to be--an old recluse who was satisfied to eke out an exist- I've got a little work to attend to. I think I had better hide
ence by hunting and trapp ing and living in a lone cabin some of the horses out there."
on . the side of the mountain.
'
"I think so, too. Baldy Dick an' the rest ls over in the
The Deacon did not use the same horse he rode when he woods th ere. They didn't dare ter come into town, you
went out to steal horses with the gang, but he had an old nag know, 'cause they've been spo tted afore."
undel' a shed near the shanty.
"Well, I sh6uldn't think they would dare to come irito
He put a dilapidated saddle on the animal, after he ha.d , town. What a re they doing so close here, anyhow? I congi ven him a drink of water, and then mounting, started oft' sider it ls a big risk they 'are taking."
·
wi th his bunch of pelts and his rifle hung over his shoulders.
"I don't know as it's much of a risk, as long as they don't
Down the ro cky pathway that Jed to the level tract below show themselves."
h e rode, and when be had been gone about ten minutes the
"Yes, but you claim that Young Wild West and his partfou_r vlllains left the cave and went around until they struck ners wou ld surely make a search for you. Suppose they
th e trail th at led Into Wolftown.
should come along and find them?"
But the Deacon was far ahead of them now and riding along
"They ain't apt ter do that, are they?"
at a canter.
"I don't know whether they are or not. Sometimes such
In due time he reached the outskirts of the settlement.
people have a whole lot of luck. But never mind. So long
Steiner's place was right to the left now, and he promptly as they don't show themselves it is all right. They'll get
rod e to it and found the man at home.
I tired of staying there, probably, and go back pretty soon."
"Good-morning, Deacon!" the rascally horse-dealer said,
"Wei!, they won't go back till I git through at the sett.leas t'he horse-thi ef rode up. "Got anything for me to-day?" ment h ere. I'll soon join 'em then an' we'll all go back to"No, Steiner," was th e reply, "We expected to have, but get.her."
we met with a big setback last night. Mighty bad luck, I k'!n
"All right, go on. I'll meet you over there pretty soon."
tell you."
Then the two parted, the Deacon riding on Into the settle"How ls that?"
ment.
The Dl.lacon br! efiy related what had happened, and then told
There was only one thoroughfare, and this could hardly
Steiner that Baldy Dick advised that he £hould be on the look- be called a street, for it was full of bumps, while stones pl'oout for trouble.
truded from the ground, here and there.
"Some one prying around, eh? Well, I th!nlr I can fix
However, it was th e best th ere wns, and he soon came to a
things so they won't suspect me. I'm an honest man, and I , halt In front of a building that bore a sign declaring it to
make my living by buying and sell!ng horses and cattle, and . be a general st ore:
sometimes a few she1tp. Don't worry about me. You can t ell 1 Almost directly opposite was the tavern, and the Deacon
Baldy Dick not to, either."
looked at it wistfully as he dismounted.
"Well, I was jest tell!n' you, that's all. Baldy Diclr told
But his business was at the store just then, so he went !nme ter do it."
side, taking the bundle of pelts with him.
"Oh, of course it's all right and I appreciate it. Going to
The proprietor was there and qu!te w!ll!ng to do business
the store, I suppose?"
·
with him, and in about twenty minutes he had disposed of the
"Yes. It ain't so much for the purpose or do in' any tradin', skins, receiving some 2upplies and a little cash in exchange.
though. I want to see if I kin h ear anything. We've got it in
Bidding the storekeeper good-morning, the disguised horseour heads that this kid called Young Wild West might ·be ' thief left the building and, taking his horse by the bridle,
prowlin' around tryin' ter find out what h e kin. Of course, , went across to the tavern.
he'll look for us, that's sart!n."
Just as he was going t o enter a home itnd rider appeared
"Well, If h e happens to come up this way and gives me a · around the corner, coming at a full gallop.
chance I'll guarantee that he won't look for any one again."
"Ginger!" exclaimed the Deacon, under his breath. "It's
"You would fi x him, eh?"
one of the heathens I s een in Young Wild West's camp last
"Leave that to me," and the horse-dealer winked in a know- n!ghl I wonder if the rest of 'em is com!n' ?"
lng way.
"Oh, I know putty well that you're tricky enough t er git
the best of almost any one. But you want ter mind your
eye when you git fool!n' with Young Wild West. . You
CHAPTER VI.
oughter see what he done to Baldy Dick last night. It was the
greatest thing I ever seen."
HOP VISITS THE SETTLE~IEN'l.'.
"What did he do?".
"Well, he yanked him from the back of ' his horse jest as
Hop Wah, Young Wild West's clever Ch!nee, had one great
easy as though he had been a little child. He shot a hole ! falling, which was that he was very fond of whisky, which
through his hat, too, an' the bullet come mighty n ear fetchin' j he always called tanglefoot.
up in my head. He told us after he done It tha t he was care- I It happened that he had been unable to get a supply of it
ful not ter hit any one behind Baldy, an' I believe he was . and for two or three oays had been fo rced to go without any
right, too. But I fo rgot to tell yer. One of the gang got shot ! stimulant whatever.
last night."
I When he rode up to No. 9 Ranch he resolved to get Eor.1e
"Got shot! You don't mean it!" and Steiner seemeG to be t anglefoot as quickly as posslJ:>le.
.
actually alarmed.
As soon as the pack-horses had been unloaded and everythlng
"Yes, poor Jerry went under."
·
stowed away he began ma king inquiries, and it did not take
"Why didn't you say something about that before?"
1him long to get the information from a cowboy who was at
·•Well, I didn 't think about it. I jnst tol d you what hap- Ithe bunk-house, lame from an accident, that there was a place
pened, that's all."
eight miles away where all th e liquor a person could possibly
.. This business seems to be getting quite serious. So you want could be bought.
thin k this boy they call Young Wild West means to hunt , "I wouldn't mind havin' a l!ttle drop myself," the cowboy
11rcund unt!I h e finds the horse-thieves, then?"
declared, shaking his h ead. "I don't mind glvln' ye!' a couple
''Yeo, we all think that."
, of dollars ter bu y some for me, if you don't mind r!din' over."
"vVhat makes you think so?"
"Me go ve lly muchee qnickee, so be," Hop declared. "G!vee
"Ain't he got the reputation o! doln' sich things?"
' me um two dollee."
"I don't know. I never heard much about him. I believe j The cowboy w!llingly did this, and then gave him direct!ona
I'vo heard the name mentioned, though, a few times. A. l how to get to Wolftown the quickest way.
1ort of crack shot, isn't the kid?"
"It ain't more than ei&ht DJ.ilea, IUI.' I reclr.oa 4aat C&f~
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"Well, I've got plenty of it here, but show me your m oney
you have got there kin git over there in somethin' like half
an hour. Then you ,dn give him' a little rest an' come back, first."
"Me gottee plenty money," and so saying Hop produced a
an' you oughter be here in an hour an' a half from the time
buckskin bag and threw several gold-pieces on the bar.
you leave."
The proprieto:· melted at once.
"Lat allee light," Hop declared: "Me comee backec velly
"All right, h eathen," he said . "You have got the money an'
mnchee quickee."
But he did not mean it when he said it, for his fun-loving I've 1;ct the goods. You kin have all you want."
"Quite a pile you have got there, hea then," observed the
nature was fully aroused now, and nothing suited him better
than when he could get into a tavern in some wild, out-of-the- De:::.con, who was much interested when he saw that there
":'ay place, where the ~atrons knew little of sleight-of-hand . m ust be a t least two hundred dollP.rs lying on the bar. .. Where
·
did you git all that?"
tricks.
''Me play dl(lw pokee, so be. Me velly smartee Chinee.
The clever Chinee was alwaps preP,ared to do something in
Makee plenty money."
th e way of magic.
The Deacon looked surprised.
The blouse he wore, which was exactly the same in appearBut precently his fare relaxed into a smile.
ance as the regular garments the Chinese are in the hablt
of using, was filled with pockets on the inside, and in these J "So you're a card-player, eh? Make money by playln'
pockets wer e all sorts of things that could be used when the draw poker. Well, that's a good way ter do it."
"Velly goodce way, f\O be."
Chinaman wanted to do things that were mystifying as well
T:he boss of the tavern put out a coup]e of glasses and then
as funny.
pushed a bo ttle toward them.
Watching his chance, Hop rode away from the ranch.
Each filled his glaes, and then Hop held np his and said:
He did not want Young Wild West and his partners, or tbe
"Velly gooclee luckee. •·
girls, either, to see him go away.
The Deacon nodded and the drinks disappeared.
He bad it in his h ead that be needed some tanglefoot, and
Hop pt:shed one of the gold-pieces over, aud the change was
·
tanglefoot be was going to have.
When he got that he might have a little fun, for that was promptly given him.
"Now, Jen, maybe you wan tee 'tlcatee allee samee," he said,
the natural sequence , as a rule.
He was not long in finding the trail that ra.u direct to . no::ldir.g to the disguised horse-thief.
"I'd like to, but I never have much money."
the settlemen t, and the piebald cayuse was put to its fastest
"Thnt's it e:·actly, ·• the proprietor called out. "You ain ' t
gait.
Hep was a pretty good rider, though he had known very s'poEed ter have much money, but you like ter git your silin
full of bug-jdrn every time you come over, jest the same."
little about horses when h e first landed at 'Frisco.
"Yo:i. can't blame me for that, Mr. Billop," and the Deacon
However, he· bad put in about five ~·ears since that tih11,,.,
1
and most of it had peen spent at mining camps and in the shook his head and acted as though he fe lt sad about it.
I "Oh, I ain't blamiu' yer. But if you don't feel like treatin'
vicinity of cattle ranches.
When he finall y saw the houses of the settlement before him II the heathen why don't you chuck dice with h im an' take yo ur
chances? I've seen you chuclc dice lots of times."
he gave a nod of satisfa ction and put on a spurt.
··I 'll do that, all right."
The animal he rod e i:lad always been trea:ed kindly by
. "Yo11 ,wantee chuckee dicee, so be?" Hop asked, looking at
h im, so it answered willingly to the urging.
,
UP he dashed, straight to tbe tavern, for he could read : him with intcre:it.
''Yrs, I'll go yer Olle game.'
enough English to see that it was the place he wanted.
·•Alice light. Me u;,ee chuckee d icee."
There was th e sign over the doer, and that was all that
The boes produced a leather cup and three dice, and put
Hop wanted to know, just then.
.
Of course, h e saw the rough-looking man with the long i them on the bar. .
I H e p d '.imped the dice m the palm of his hand and looked
whiskers as he led his horse acrorn the street.
i bein . them over carefully.
.
B u t FI op never once d r eame d o f sueh a tlung
g j .. Ve!Jy n 'c~e dicee, .. he declared.
as 1i s
in dis?:1~lse, and that he was on e of the horse-thieves. Id be a
Then. 1·.n0b-er,•ed by either of th•?. men, he changed the little
wo
n'a
th
t
ti
·
I
,.
.
t
·t
d
h
th
h
11
0,n t ° 0 er an • 1 s n:c ., i im ia
· cubes fer three he had in his poclrnt.
e ' n
lie ra'tlcd t ·e:n in the cup and then rolled them out upon
the bridlefitting subject to play a practical joke on.
! the counter.
He reined in the cayme and, dismounting, threw
id bl dl
h
b
r ein
b d I. .. Lat plctt:r r.-ocrlee th low, so e," e sa , an y, . as two
tb Dn
,
t th" dn .
T" overh its t h, ead.d
vaco n a : sb:es ar,d a five showed up.
e
vO l , wnere
v
,,en e s e)pe up o
"P11tty good throw. eh?" and the Deacon shrugged his shout~
"
.
P a;~1sed to take a l?c.lc at him. ,.
Velly nice~ mornm?, so be, ,the Chh'l~man said, chee11ly, 1 <Iors. .. I sho~·. Jd say it was. Seventeen is next to the .highest
Did ye mean that ter start the game " If
I th . tl . ·
at -the same time smilmg blandl) and bo>\ing.
·
"Yes, it sorter !s, heathPn," the Deacon answered, for he 1.011rowl'd .ie1i e. is.u't r~ad" u"et. ,,
, , · come more so be. You Jeddy
"as
.
·
c
·
· tl y sa f e, smce
·
~dth·h
hd
Me~ thlo
no · ,,-All ~ · 1; ht
perrec
ai e was
a ma d e up h'is m.n
w
! 1,0 .,? •.' e .g ·
Chinaman would be able to penet :·ate his disguirn.
make a big throw
~ a h ea d . It ,aiu't likely you'll
' ·e<i, "o
"Me li kee havee !il!ee d:in:;:, so be. Mo gottce ve!ly muchee .1 ' :~y
.
pain ..
Ii ke that ag'in."
'fhn dice . were r?.ttled 11nd out they came.
.
Got a pain, eh?"
"Thuncl eratlon!" ex clo i n~ed th e dlsg~ ised horf!e-thlef, a~ he
;;Lat light. You w:;~~ce Jillee dlink of t.a ~ i~:eroot?"
Well, I reckon th<1 1 s what I wa~ gorn m for, heathen. saw threq shes roll np t!us time. ·•Eighteen, as I'm a h vin'
I slnncr! Ttiat's worne than the other throw. Heathen, yo u're
Are you goin' ter stand treat?"
I th '-' lnrkie<:t feller I ever seen chuck dice."
"Yes, me tleatee allee samee velly muchee cmickee."
Then the clever Chinee strutted in to the low-ceilinged bar- i "Me velly rniartee Chine<i.'' H op declared, and then he
l pie :cd up the dice and slipped in the regular ones in their
room.
It happened that the proprietor, who was a rather stout '. stcorl.
man, wearing a very dirty shirt, was tho onl y one present. I The Deacon t ook the box and threw el even.
Business was not very good at that tlme of day, it seemed. I "'l'h:it's putty good, but it ain't nowhere alongside of eighHe did not se~m to take much notice of th e Chi!la.man, : teen,·· he decla red. "I'm stuck, Mr. Billop, an' I'm sorry ter
i say it, too, 'cause I can't afford ter spend the money I've
or the Deacon, either.
•
While he had seen the latter before be had neYer derived · got."
much benefi t from him, since he had a babit of wanting to i "Huh!" sneered the boss of the tavern. "Don't like it
trad e a bea rskin for liquor, and the tavern-keeper had no j 'canse the Chlnan an stuck yer, eh? Well, that's jest like you,
I from what I've seen of you."
particular use for such articl es:
''Lel's have the d rinks, anyhow. •I'm game, even if I ain't
"Velly nicee morning, so be," Hop said, bowing to him
got m•:·ch money."
as he stepped up to tlrn ricketty little bar.
Hop smiled cheerfully as he 1il1ed his glass this time.
"I s'po£e it is, h eathen," was the reply. "vVhat do yer
"You velly nicee Melican man, so be. You vel!y old.
want? "
"Me wan tee lll)ee tanglefoot velly muchee quickee. Me Maybe you um glandfather, so be."
"Nope, you have got that dead wrong, heathen. I ain't
gottee pain."
never been married, so I can't be a grandfather."
"You want whisky, eh?"
"He lives in an old shanty out in the woods, three or four
"l..At IJ&lat."
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miles !rom h Pr P, heathen," Billop explained. "Makes his j The landord's face !ell when he saw the two sixes and five
liviu' by huu tin' an · trappin'. He don 't have mu ch money, : show up.
"You're givin' me a hard run for my money," be said, trying
'cacse it's mighty li ttle cash he gits for his pe lts an' the game
he fe tches in now an' then. I don't see him very often, any- 1to be cheerful over it. "Maybe I kin as much as tie yer, anyhow, an' I can't und Prstand how he manages ter live at all." , how."
"It don't cost much for what I' ea t, 'caus e I shoot most of it," , But he used the regular dice, since Hop was clever enough
l to change them, and simply threw eleven .
t he di sgu ised h orse-tnief declared.
Then as h e drained his glass he .turned to Hop and added: 1 "I'm done, " h e declared, as he picked up the dice-cup and
"Well , Mr. Hea1hen, I don't m;nd go!n' you jest one more." placed it on the shelf behind the bar. "You're too lucky
" Allee light. Go ahead," and Hop pushed the leather cup for me, Mr. Heathen."
j " Me velly smartee Ch!nee," Hop declared. "Me w!nnee
with the regular dice in it to him.
The fact was tha t the clever Chinee was using a set of trick j plenty money when me chuck ee dicee. "
"An' you win when you play draw poker, too, don 't yer?"
dice when !le threw.
The little cube1 con tained nothing but fives and sixes, so it ! spoke up the Deacon.
"Plenty money, so be."
was im;ios~ : bl ~ for him to thro w less than fifteen.
"I ain't much at t hat game myself. Another thing, I ain't
But they were rn nearly the ~ ize o! the others that neither
. got t he money ter play it. I think I'll be goin'. But I'll see
th e DP,fi<'O!l ncr the tin·ern -keeper detected the difference.
''Jest to make it a li ttle intere:;tin' I'll go in myself," Billop I if I ain't got two dollars t er git a bottle of whisky ter take
obser ved, with a smile. ·· r know som ethin ' about throwin' j' with me. I might need it in case of sickness afore a month
,
has passed."
dice, r r erkc n . ··
"I~ you have.got the mou~y you k in have the liquor, Dea"Allee li ght , " Hop answered, while the Dea co n nodded
con,• Blllop satd, wl th a gr!Il.
a.sRen t..
~fter awhile ~he two dollars was produced and then the dlsT hi:m the hon;P-t hi.ef led off with ten for a starter.
gmEed horse-thief got his bottle and started to leave.
Bil lop romn r. ext a nd threw fifteen.
But just then Steiner, the rascally hors e-dealer, r eached
"I tolrt you 'So:·· he exclaimed, jubilantl y. .. It ain't llkely
th e heathen will beat that, Deacon. But I'm putty sartin the place.
j " H ello, Deacon!" he sa~d, cheerfully, just as though he had
h e'll beat your th row. ..
" Ma ybe me h'3<. t nm fifteen, so be," Hop said, as though I n ot seen ~Im In a long ~.1me. " Been over to get rid of some
, of the sk!Ils and game?
be hnd an id <> n that he could.
"Yes, Mr. Steiner. I only had a f,ew pelts, but I ~rou~ht.
.. WPll , r· rn ~ rmr w hat of a sport, so T'll jes t het you a dollar
'en;i .o ver , an' t~.e storekeeper took em from me. Im Jes t
that yo n <lo n't...
go!Il back now.
1 t b t •·
t k
r ht
··AIJ
before you go You're a pretty good
th'
"W 11 h
e ·
ee 1P.: · nie .a ee a
·
e • ave some !Ilg
Thei• promp th· put up the money and then Hop cha nged
ol~ fellow, as I've .al';,ays found."
th e dlce and r oiled out seventeen. ·
Thank you, I will.
inning a t the two men
·· h 8 a 1'd
t c h·
' 1J
"M
1
"Hello! " Steiner exclaimed, as he saw Hop standing at the
·
• gr
e
e . ~ e Y sma i_ ee . me~,
..
t b ' bl 1 i"" . just as thou h he owned
ffi
b
Me '11.ee chuchec d1 cee.
g
?"
c .,ai,
"We ll, I'm Rt ;.;rk a;.;' in, an ' I won't chuck no more,•· decla red ar pu ng ~;'ay a a ig ac'
What have we here, Blllop.
th d - k M the place.
h 1 811 dl. "P t
· "' I·
11
ti~P D < a <' o ~ ..$·h·'
"A putty smart Chinaman, I reckon," was the reply. "You
e rm s, r.
u up
l·
~ . eac •
" on,_
ough ter see how he kin chuck the dice! He jest bet me a
.
.
Billop. an 111 1~~Y 1 yer;
ld beat fourteen an' blamed if be
th t h
b!l
He. fu mb led a. ot.od m his i1ocket as though It waR difficult rttl
'
e wou
a
\wd Tt ~!5°
d·d
round
the
when
b!Jl
the
settle
to
y
mone
for him to fi nd enough
1..~e ctfd, ~h ? Well , I hardly think h e would want to make
.
had been di sposed of.
But he managed to do, 1t how eve r, and then he stepped a bet with me t hat war ."
Hop had been sizing the man up since the moment he apback to show t hat he was through.
peared in the doorway, and his conclusion was that he was a
But Billop was not through, however.
He wanted to g d squa re with the Chinaman, and he really fellow who would do almost anything ~o gain a dollar.
There was a keen look about his face, and the glint in his
wa!l a sport , as h ~ bad claimed.
·· Heathen,"' sa id he, smilingly, "s'pose we make it two do!- eyes told pretty well that he was ava ricious and devoid of
an ything like sympathy .
Jars this time?..
"You wantee ch uckee di cee, so he?'' Hop asked, smiling at
.. AJlN~ light. i'.fo rnakee fivee dollee, so be."
.. All rlgbt. T hat wi11 jest suit me. Put up your · money." him as innocently as a child might have done when it was
Hop r;l lp pn'l up a fiv e-dollar gold-piece an d Billop laid a suggesting for something to buy cand y.
"Yes, but wait. I believe B!llop said yo u bet him you
fi ve-rlo 1. 1 ar b !]J heside it.
'
could beat fourteen."
Th c.n he rol.!ed out the small sum of seve n.
"Lat light, Misler Stlanger."
Ho p cl id not. UPNl to chan ge the dice this time, as he thought,
"How mu ch would yo u bet m e that you can?"
but when on ly fo nr rame up he shook his bead and exclaimed:
"Me allee samee bettee bundled dollee, so be."
"Lat too bad! M'l makee lillee m!stakee lat t!mee."
"What.! Heathen, yo u're not 1?;oiug crazy, are you?"
·· 1 rrC'kon yrr did, heathen:" cried the tavern-keeper, glee"Me no clazy . Me velly smartee Ch inee."
full >'. as he took in the mon ey. "Want ter try it ag'in?"
"And you'll bet a hundred dollars that you can throw
.. Me ch uc kee ynu for ten dollee, so be."
"My! Yo u're quite a spoi;t, all right. I'm with you. Here's higher than fourteen in one throw?"
" Lat light. Me bettee velly muchee quickee."
th e m oney. "
Then Hop produced a fat-looking wall et from which he
lip went. tl~e money on the bar, and then Billop led oft' with
drew a big wad of bills t ha t fairl y made the three men
the surprisingly large t hrow of fourte en.
"I RO r ~ er recko n I've got yer, heathen, .. he obse rved, con- stagge r.
It was eas y to estim a te that there must be a couple of
fld cmt l y.
··Me h ?~t"e um fourteen, so be," Hop declared, just as thousand dollars in the wad , for several of the ou tside bills
bore the denominat.lon of one h u ndred.
·th oPglJ he was certa in of it. which he was, or course.
Hop cooll y fli pped off one of these a nd placed It on the bar .
··Yon thi n k .rou J.:in, eh? "
Steiner had p!f'n ty of mn ue r , as might be sup posf'd, for
.. ;\-[P he' tee so m e mo re ten dollee me beatee fourteen."
"Yer wrn'. Yon sa r tinly are a dead-game sport. But since he was making it in all ki ncl s of ways , mostly t.hrongh disyou havP p.:of. p:1mt :v of mon ey I'll take yo u up. Th<> re you are. honesty,
"I don 't wa.nt no foolln' ah011l thi s ," hn Raid , s haki ng his
Jest covPr It.··
Hop very wlllingJ y did so, and then, after cbanglng the dlce, head dublous l;-, a.!'I he lookPrl at t he propri etor. "Blllop, you
understand wha t th e bet it?"
he roll ed out s!xt<'en.
"I sart!nly do, Stei ner," WAR the rpil ck repl y. "Yo1 1 ain 't
"Velly nlree rllcPe," be declared, with a chuckle. "Me velly
to do no chuck in ' at all. He's bet yo u a hundred dollars
1martee Chlnee."
"You're a mlgl,lty lucky one, I must say," Billop decla red, that he kin fiop out m ore t han fourteen In on e fl op. Here's
1haklng h ls head . " But I aln 't done with yer ye t. I'll go yer the dice-box. Let him go ahea d. Th e winner ta.l:f~s the two
hundred, l! you're goln' ter put up a hunclred a g'ln his ...
once more tor tw1mty-flve dollars."
"Well, I'll certa inl y do lt."
"Allee light.••
The rai:call y fellow counted out the r equired amount and
So lt was qulckly settled.
placed it on the bar beside the bu.ndred-doll&r bill.
Then Hop led o!'t and rolled out seventeen
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that led to Wolftown at an eas y gait, talking and laughing .,'
with Scott and his wi fe.
As they reached the t own they let their horses come down ·
to a wal k , and had nearly got t o the tavern when Wild and
Arietta heard a · shout from Hop.
Both knew that be was in trouble, for they could always
· ·
t ell by the way he shouted.
Then it was that the youn g deadshot started his horse far·
'
ward at a gallop.
H e saw St einer standing with a revolver leveled a t the
Chinaman before he got t o the doo r, and seeing t h at the opening was plenty lar ge enough, h e rode right ins ide, causing the
fioor to crack and snap as he brought the sorrel stallion
to a halt."
·"What are you trying to do_. kid?" cried Blllop, angrlly.
"There ain 't been notl in' like this ter h a ppen In over si x
months. . I 've fo rbid sich goln's on. Now an' then some ot
t h e cowb oys comes h er e an ' t ries t er break up my place, an'
I don 't like it. I wish t he h orse would go t hrou gh t he fioe1·.'
t hough , an ' break his legs . Then maybe you wouldn't try
si<.'h a t hing ag'in ."
" Tha t's all r ight, m y fr iend ," t h e young dead~hot answered,
In hi s cool and easy wa y. " I r eck on the floo r is quite s t ran l'
en ongh to hold half a dozen horses . It seems to be, an yh ow.
Bu t what 's going on here, Hop? "
"Me allee samee glttee in tloubl e, Mls!Pr Wild," was th e
reply. "Me ch uckee di cee an d um s mar teP- Melican ma-n wan tee
sboo tee me."'
" Ob, I sup pose you were cheating him, eb ?"
" Lat ilght. Mil' I er Wll ci ; me ch eatee, so be. Me usee um
tll ck dicee.'·
"We ll, I r eckon it can be settl ed withou t yo11 bPin g sho t.. Of
co urse, you hadn 't ough t to do such things. J ust give th e m2 11
the money you won from him ."
"Allee light, Misler 'Vild," and Hop quickly offer ed Steinf'r
t he hundred doll ars he had t aken from him.
"I don't know as I have to let any one force you to gh"e mfl
back the money," the rascally horse-dealer declared, lookin p:
at the boy on t he sorrel stall ion , in a contemptuous sort of
way. " Who are you , an y how, ldd ? "
" I don't kno".• as t ha t makes any d!fferen<'e to you who I
am. But It happens that the Chinam an Is in m y employ. He
1 is a pretty good sort of fellow, thou gh someti mes he gets
1
Jnto trouble, like he h as h ere. The be~t thing you can do Is
CHAPTER VII.
to take your money and then ca]] It square. "
1
" Well, I'll take the mon ey, of course, for It ri gh tfull y bP.··
YOUNG WILD WEST JNT!tRll"EBES.
lon gs to me. But I won 't give hi m bar k bis trick di ce.~
H e r eached for the m oney, but H op qu ick ly pull Pd it hack.
Young Wild West had been at the ranch Jess than half an
" You no givee me um dicee you no g lttee um money ," h'l
hour whP n he began to grow restless.
•
decla red .
H e wantEd to get out and have a look around tor the horse" Ha! Th at's your game, Is it? Well , I vrnn t yon to und erthieves.
H e was just about to propose to his partners that they take stand that when a fello w is caught cheating in that v.-ay be I~
a ri de over to Wol!town, for he thought that possibly they bound to lose the dice or ca rds he uses in doing it. These
migh t be hanging around there, since h e had already learned di ce belong to me now, and the hundred dollars belongs to me,
that th ere was a tavern there, when Arletta came to him 'and too."
Just then Henry Scot t rode up and, dismounting, entered
said :
"Well, W ild , Mr. and Mrs. Scott had arranged to ride over tbe place.
It happened that he bad met St einer before, tor he had been
to the settlemen t , and they were almost ready to go when
we came up. They are going now, and they would like to to the settlement a couple or times.
He undertook to mollify 'him, but It wu or no use.
have you and m e a ccompany them."
Steiner was a pretty headstrong !ellow, and he was bent on
"Good! " the boy exclaimed. "I wtll be glad to do 110. I'll
go a n d get ou r h orses r eady right away. Tell them that they keeping the trick dice, no doubt tor the purpose of using them
n eed not wait a m in ute. I am a little restless while staying on some one else when '10 got the chance.
Wild knew he was partly right In what he said, but at the
h erP.. Something seems to t ell me that It won't be very long
before WP. m eet the gang of borse-thlevee, though I hope it same time he did ·not propose to let him have his own way
about It.
don 't h appen while you are wi t h me. "
He had sized up the fellow ·quickly and his conclusion w11.11
"That won't make any difference, Wild," the girl declared,
11bak ing h er head-and smiling. "U there Is any fighting to be about the se.me 11.8 Hop's had been.
Slipping from the back o f h is ter se, h e stepped up to the
done I v:ill be r ight on band. You k now I am not afraid,
man and, touching him on t h e ar m, said, persuas ively :
tha t 's rerta in. "
"I reckon the easiest way to settle this is to give the
"Yrs, r know t hat, l!ttle g irl. Still, It Is much better that
yo11 sh nulci n ot be on band while anything like that i11 going Chinaman what belongs to h i m. Then you tak e your h11n dred
dollars and we'll call It square. "
on."
"And I reckon the easl<>st way to 11ettle It Is for the Chi '1aIt' happ en ed that the young married couple were really e.nxious to go to th e settlement, since they needed eomething a.t man to give me m y money and let m~ keep t he d ice, " WU8
the store, s o in a very few minutes the rour horses were ead- the reply.
"Then we can't agree."
died and Scot t and his wife rode away with Wild and Arietta..
"We certainly can't, k id. I don't BM what you want to put
" Bors. you can come on a li t tle later. You might take a ride
aronnd th e ot her way and see if yon can catch sight or any your nose into it tor, any how. l have a notion to pick you
up and throw you out of the place."
of 1he l!;an~." Wild called out, as h e was mounting.
This causeci the youn g deadsh ot to laugh.
Cha r ll P an d Jim n e~.l a r e o th ey would st art right away, and
The man was hardl y more than ten pounds heavier than be
they wPTe not long in going for their horses.
l4e&J1.wllile. our hero aad hit •w••lheart rod.• over the trail was, uyb.ow, tor he was Ullder-sized.

But not until he had examined the b!IJ and satisfied himself that It was genuin e did he go any farth er .
"Go ah ead, Mr. Chinaman," h e said, his fa ce wreathed In
a confident smile. " If you beat fourteen the money Is yours.
If you fail to do so it is mine. "
"Allee light, " Hop answered, as he slipped the trick dice
in to the box and held the r egular ones in his left hand. "Me
chuckee light away."
Out rolled the three little cub es , and then Steiner's face
tu rned slightl y pale, whil e he gave a gasp.
Th ree sixes had come u p!
"Me velly sm artee Chinee, " Hop declar ed, blandly, as he
reached out and gat hered in the m on ey.
"He wins, Steiner, " Bill op said, sh aking his head and grinning. " I never seen anything like it. He's got more luck
th an any one I ever seen. "
" lt seems so. But t h er e must be something wrong. "
Th en, before H op could prevent him, he grabbed the dice on
the bar an d stepped back to t he cen ter of th e room , looking
at t h em close!)·.
"Ha!" h e exclaim ed, snddenl y. "I see It now . The Chinam an Is a swindler . These a re trick di ce. The onl y spots on
them a re fi ves and sixes. It's easy to understand how he could
thr9w mo re t han fo u rteen . Wh y, he co uldn 't throw less than
fift een . Billop ...
Hop had been r a u gh t . a n d It flash ed through hi s m ind tn·
stant.ly that he must try an d get out of it.
" Me velly smartee Ch i nee," he said, modestly. " Me bavee
Jlll ee fn n, so be. "
" You 'll h a nd th itt mon ey back migh ty quick or drop dead in
your trarlu< !" was t h e r etort, and then Ste iner whipped out
a gun and covernd hlm.
"Hi p h i! W b attee mat.te,e ? " Hop shouted at the top of his
voice.
The words had sca rcely left his mouth when the clatter of
hoofs so und ed and then a hor se and rid er was seen approach in g s t raight for the door .
It h a ppened to be quite a wide doorway, and plenty high
enough , rn while the inmates of the room stood look ing, In
cam e t he ho rse and rider .
It was Young Wild West!
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But It any man had said the ~ame thing he would have 1 "Why don't you go ahead and do it, then? If you think
laughed, anyhow, for never yet had he found the one who I have lnsultEd you I am ready to take my medicine."
was capable of picking him up and throwing him out of a
"Rearly to take It, eh? And standing there with a gun in
place.
· ycur hand."
•
The fact was that he was a trained athlete, and it would , "I'll put it back, then."
·
have to be some one as clever as he who could get hold of him ! As he said this Wild dropped the revolver back into the
In order to have a trial at throwing him out.
1 holster and fclded his arms.
"You have a notion to throw me out of here, eh?" the young
But even then Steiner did not offer to pull bis gun.
deadshot said, in his co•l and easy way. "Well, don't let the 1; He aroEe to his · fe et, and making out that he felt himself
notion spoil. If you throw me out of here you can keep the . something superior to the rest, stalked into the tavern.
trick dice, and I will give you another hundred dollars in the I Wlld followed him up, for he knew quite well that he was
bargain. Now, then, say when you are ready."
., simply waiting for a chance to get a sly shot at him .
"Pshaw!" and then, with remarkable quickness, the horse"I never eaw you before," h e said, tapping the rascal on the
d ealer caught the boy by the shoulder and made a grab for ' shoulder, "and I don't know you from a side of sole leather.
his left ankle.
j But I want to tell you plainly that if you attempt to pull a
But that was as far as he got.
gun on me It will be the last thing you will do on earth."
Wild dropped sudden ly and threw his left arm over the
"Steiner! " called out Blllop, just then, "this is Young. Wild
man's n1<ck, pulling him directly over his shoulder.
West, the Champion Deadshot. I r eckon you made a mistake
Up he went, with remarkable quickness, lifting Steiner : in plckin' a ro w with him. You had better apologize. That's
clear of the floor.
i wha.t I would do if I was in your place."
Then he leaped for the door, and as he rea ched the threshold I Stein er gave vent to an exclamation of astonishment.
stopped suddenly, and the rascally fellow went to the ground, ! "Young ·wild Y/est, eh?" he mid, shaking his head. "Oh, I
rolling over two or three times before he could stop him- ,· can understand it now. He ls the boy who has been so lucky
Eelf.
.
since he started out to run things his own way and make
Steiner had not taken time to put the dice in his pocket, 1 trouble for e,·ery one he met. Oh! Well, I haven't anything
and he dropped them while the feat was being accomplished more to say . If he is the Champion Deadshot of the West, as
by our hero.
.
: you say. a:1c! as I have heard. othe~·s say: I supp.ose I wo~~dn't
Hop was not long In picking them up, and then, with a satis- , stand th e r.~c:>t of a ~how wit? him. I 11 call it square.
fted smile he laid the hundred dollars that belonged to the
"Boss," ota· hero said, laughmgly, as h e nodde~ to the proman on tl;e bar and said;
I prletor, "it s· ems that my name h~s more e~rect on such
"Evelyt hling allee light. Young Wild West comee pletty fellows tllan wb ::i t I do. Well, I cant help it if J have bequit::kee. He makee plenty fun, so be."
J come no to,·iou::;, l..l't I'll bet n?ne of you ever lle~r d of m,~
. "Wow!" exclaimed Elllop, as he regained his breath, for I doing .anytb.lli g th:it. w.~s 1:10t right. If you have, Just spea1
what had happened had certainly taken it from him. "That's I' up and let me h zar it.
·
the greatest r ever seen. Who is the boy, heathen?"
, "I sartiu ly never did. All I':'e heard. ?r you is that yo~
"Lat allee samee Young Wild West."
,
i have done a whole lot of good 1Il breakm up bad gangs an
"Thunder! No wonder, then. I reckon Steiner has barked sich like," Blllop declared, earnestly.
•
u p the wrong tree. Wow! but didn't he go out of that door ! "Well, I am glad to hear you s~y that. If ,I have. a wa) or
amazinrly quick!"
.
meddling wi th ou!law~ and wro~,~~oers, I ~an tbelp it. I supOu tsiG.e, sitting on their horses, were Anett.a and Scott's . pose som e time I II g vt my meu.c.ne for it. But I am going
wife.
,
: to keep doing i.t as long as I feel inclined that way. Now, th en,
The latter was both frighten ed and astonished, for they had ! let's have a cigar."
.
f the oom for the
been right near the spot when Wild hurled the ra scally horse- I The Deacon h :\d taken a seat m a corner o
.. r
•
.
deale.- from the doorway.
I mcment Young Wild West ~ad turn:d his atten.ion to Ste~ner
'
.
, · be had taken the opportumty to g 8 c as far away as possible.
But th~re was ,a smile on the f.ace o.f Youn: Wil.d West, s
Ha was afraid the boy might detect his disguise.
11weethea1t_. and s:°'e wa~ not long 1n qu~eting h ~ r C0<1Jpa~lon. 11 Now, when he was called up to have a cigar, he was reMeanwhil~, Sterne r did not get up n ght away, thoug,1 he : luctant about leaving his seat.
arose to a sitting posture.
.
,
i "Comi; on; Deacon," Billop eaid, persuasively. "Don't tal:c;i
He looked around, much after the fash10n of a aog that had · a Ehlngle off tbe roof."
been run over by a wagon.
I Thi s bad the ef'fe::t of bringing him forward, but Wild never
.Then whe~ h~ saw the two gi rls on ..horseback so close to · once thought that he was one of the horse-thieYes he had
h1~ he shoo.1: his head s'.ldly ~nd excl~in:ed:
I met the ni ght before.
This Is ~wfully hum~l~.ating. I don t know how I can bear
Ste.i ner acc,.ptcd a ciisar, too, as did Hop and Scott, and
it, and ladies here, too.
, then Wilrl. told the proprietor not to for get himself.
"Get up!•· called out Wild , sha:·ply, for he d id net like the ! The young deadshot paid the blll, after lightln,g his cigar.
W~J:' he spoke to Arietta and !vir.s. Scott.
"You w~; 1 be hu- 1 "I snppose you have got ginger -pop, or something of the
m1llated a little worse if you do~ t do as I tell you.
, rnrt. haven't yo u?" he as ked.
"When I get up some one is gomg to drop!" came the quh:l' : "Pl er.ty of it., Yo ung Wild West.~
r eply, while a dangerous glitter showed in the rascal's eyes. : "Wc!J., the ladies Ol.!tside would like to have a drink. Just
"I suppose I am the one to drop, then, eh?"
.
I giYe me t wo glasses and I'll take it out."
"TP.ke care, boy. I will stand no more of this busmess."
Arietta and Mrs. Scott accepted the drinks, laughingly.
The villain's hand was re~chlng. for ? is gun now, but the
While they were not Yery thirsty, the ride over from the
young deadshot was watchmg him, hke a cat watches a ran ch n'ade th em fGel like having a drink or something.
m ouse.
Hop insiste d on paying for the ginser-pop and our hero
Just as he was going to pull it from the holster Wild grabbed smilinrrly permitted him to do so.
one of his revolvers and had him covered ln a twinkling.
j It w~s e \'idcnt that Steiner had quite enough of It, for he
"Just take your hand from that piece of hardware, or yo~·n now sneaked outside and started for his horse, which was
n ever get up again!·• he said, coo ~ly. "I mean busi ness, my ; tied to a tree a few yards away.
friend . You are al~ogether wrong. If you had been a little ! "Good-by, all!" the Deacon called out. as he went out. "I'm
mor e r eason:ble this would not have happened. Now, then, ! goin' over to my shanty. I've got to look after my traps
d o as I say.
i afor e the day is over. "
"All right," Steiner answered, apparently not much dis- 1 "Do those men live around here?" Wild asked the prot urbed. "I have got my hand away from it. I suppose I will prietor when they had gone.
have to get up without shooting you."
"Yes, one of 'em has got quite a place halt a mile from hers.
uWell, if you feel like shooting me you had better try it, He buys an• sells horses an' cattle. That's the feller you
that's all I can tell vou."
j chucked ou t of t he dcor. The other one is an old hunter an'
"I do feel li ke it, but I am not going to try it now, kid. I trapper, who lives in a lone shanty somethin' like three
wlll wait until some other time. Maybe I'll have a chance be- ' miles away. He don't amount to an awful lot, but Steiner
tore very long. I wasn't bMn and brought up in the West, j has a.lways seemed t er be a putty good feller. He's as sharp
but I have lived here quite long enough to know something as a steel trap, too, an' he makes lots of money."
about the ways of those who have alwa ys llved here. A man 1 "He deals in horses, then?"
•
h a.a got a right to take care of himself, and when he is in"Yes, he buys anything he kin git hold of, from a thorou,haulted, if he reels like it, he can go ahead ' and do it."
I 'bred ter an 9ld plu,. "
.
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"Well, I'll bet he isn't exactly honest. I can tell that by
his looks."
"I don't know nothln' about that. Most horse-dealer s ain 't
exactly hon est," and BU!op shrugged his shou lders .
"You have got that about right. Well, I reckon we'll go over
to t he store now. How about it, Mr. Scott?"
"I am ready," was the reply.
Then Wild took Spitfire by the bridle and led him from the
barroom, and the four went over to the store, leaving Hop
alone with the tavern-keepe r.

CI:IAPTER VIII.
THE SUDDEN CAPTURE OF AllIETTA.

Mrs. Scott seemed to e.njoy it greatly when she got to the
store.
"They have such a funny way of doing business in this part
of the countr y," she said to Arietta, wlth a smile. "There
isn't much of an assortment to pick from, either, but I r ather
like it. I cal] this shopping when I come to the store, you
knuw."
"I hardly supposed the sto;oes here are like those in the city,"
Arietta answered. " I have been to a few big stores in Denver, which is about the largest city I was ever in. You have
been there, I suppose?"
"Ob, yes! We stopped th ere on ou r way to Number Nine
R~.nch. Denver is Rarely qui~e a city. But come, let us buy
something, anyhow."
Wild and Scott took a seat on the stoop of the store, for
there was a bench there for that purpose, while the two remained inside, examining the stock the storekeeper hadi to
show.
It took tberu a good half hour befcre they were through
maldng a few little purchases, and then they came out, declaring that they were read y to go back tc the ranch.
"I reckon we'll 1 ide a round this way and take the trail by
turning to the left furthe1· on," Wild said, as he pointed off to
t he right. "I want to pass a horse-dealer's place, which is
out this way, so I have heard."
"Thinking of buying a.ny horses, Mr. West?" Scott asked,
loo king somewhat surpr!Ged.
·•Oh, no! We have all the horses we want for the present.
I just want to see what kind ot a place the }).orse-d ealer has,
that's all. He buys and sells horses and cattle, you know.
It might be that he buys stolen ones sometimes."
"Oh! I cnclcrstand what you :i.re driving at. All right.
a m Eatisfied to go anywhere you want to."
"We' ll go out this way, then. 1Ne won't lose over a mile
or two by doing so, since we can easily turn and ride acroas
th e prairie back to the tr;.it"
When the ladies bad molmted, Wi ld and Scott were qu ickly
In th e saddle and had started over the sandy road that led
through the settlement.
"Are you going to leave the Ctlnaman at the tavern?"
Scott asked, when 1hey bad gone a few yards.
"Oh, he'll be able to take care of hi mself, I r eckon," the
youn g deadshot replied. "Charlie and Jim will be along
presently, anyhow. They were going to come over to t he
settlem ent."
"'I was thinking that probably the horee-dealer might come
back and make trouble for him.•·
"No doubt he would like to, but I hardly think he will. Besides, we are going over that way, you know."
"Yes, I begin to understand it bett er no w. You have .an
Idea that perhaps this man called St einer has been buymg
stol en horses."
"Well , something li ke that, Mr. Scott. "
The tenderfoot nodded and seemed to think It was all right
what Young Wild West sa:d.
It was not long before they came to the place they were
looking fer.
It was easy to pick It out, for a big wire foence that was at
least ten feet high inclosed a piece of ground that contained
pE:rbapa three or four acres.
At one ~Ide or this was a long row of sheds, and inside the
corral a number of horses could be seen grazing.
Further from this was a larger corral In which were bunched
a lot of cattle, while several barns and outbu ildings were scattered about, the house being close to the 1'oad.
A quarter of a tu!le beyond was a heavy patch of timber, and
1tretching away from this was a broad expanse of prairie.
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The four baited when they got near the house, bl!t did not
dismount.
After they h ad taken in the curroundlngs pretty well, Mrs.
Scott turned to Arietta an d exc;aimed:
"My! what a level stretch it is lying back there! Wouldn't
it be fine for a race over the p airie?"
"Are you fond of racing on horseback?" Young Wild West's
sweetheart asked.
"Yes. I learned to ride when I was real young, and though
I can't compare with you, I think I do pretty well, don't you?"
"Oh, yes, I was thinking tl>at right after we started from
the ranch. That ls a pretty good horse you have, I thinii:."
"Yes, Uncle Bill says it is one of the best bronchos in these
parts. Supporn we have a race?"
"I am willing if you wish It."
"You wcn't object, will you, Henry?" the young wife asked,
turning to her husband.
"Object! Why should I object?" he said, laughingly. "Go
ahead and have the race. Probably y,o u might' want us to race
with you."
"No, that is not the point. This is going to be a girls' race."
"Oh, very well, then. How far do you mean to go ?"
"Over the level stretch until we get to that point where the
woods come out."
She pointed to a place that was about a mile from t he road,
as she spoke.
"That's a pretty good test for your horses, I think," Wild
declared, nodding his bead approvingly. "But you will have
to get ever the ground pretty fast if you want to keep up
with Arletta."
"I know It, but I am going to see if Uncle Bill ls right in
saying that my horse ls one of the best Jn the cou n~ry."
It was ji1st then that Steiner came O\!t of the house, and
taliing off his hat bowed politely to th e four.
·'Did you want to see me, Young Wild West?" he asked, jus t
as though there had been no trouble betw een the two a short
time befoJ\e. ·
"No, not at a.II,'' was the rather crisp r etort. "We just
stopped here to look around, that's all."
The girls hesitated about starting the race, but paying no
further attention to t he horse-dealer, Wild nodded to them
and said:
"Go ahead, lad !e3. When I fir e a shot you can start. Remember, you are to go as far as the point of woods back
th ere and then come straight back over the nrairie. The one
who reaches hel'e first will be the winner, of course."
''A race, eh?" Steiner obser ved , as he ca.me up close to
them. "Two pretty young lad ies going to have a race. Well,
that is real nice. It is on my property, too, where they are
going to ride."
" I r eckon It won't hurt your property any," Wild said,
frowning at him. ·•If you think it will we will call off the
race."
"Ob, no! Don't get angry, Young Wild West. I assure you
that I have no 1'ard feelings against you. We had a little
misund er~t.and ing in the tavern, but that was because I did
not know who vou were. I k now yo u now, and that makes
it altogether different."
There was such a sneaking way about the man that our
he,·o was almost tempted to reach over and pull bis nose.
Ilut b e refrained from doing so, how ever, and asking the
gi rl s if they were ready, and receivin g a reply in the affirmative, be pulled a gun from the holster and, pointing it in the
air , pulled the trigger.
Crack!
/;.s the charp report rang out Arietta and Mrs. Scott started
thf'ir horses and away they went, galloping, over the i;irs.irie.
Wild. Scott and Sl.ei nPr watcbed them in silence for a tull
mirn;te, anrl then the latter said :
"If I was goine; to make a w:otger I'd put my mo!ley on the
girl with the ~olde n hair. Whil e lhe white ho1·se she is riding
don't seem to ]) Q any faster than the bay, it stril(es me th at she
is a better riri·~r. •·
"I reckon there will be no betting done on the race, not by
us, anyhow," Wil d answered, cooll y.
"Of course not. I only spoke th ut way, that's all. But what
did you come out hEre to my place for, Young Wild West?"
"Just to look around, that's all. I heard you made a business
of buying and selling horses." .
"Yes, that's what I'm doing. I am in a llttlc c! ever ything,
so long as I can make money. Tha t's what I am living for,
you know. If I can buy a lot of horses cheap and get hold
of a number · of cattle at my own terms, I am always willing to
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pay spot cash for them: Then I can sell later on at a profit.
The; e is nothing wrong about that, I am sure."
.. Oh , no, that's merely a matter of business. But suppose you
should happen to get hold of stolen horses some time?"
·•I .am always careful about what I buy," and Steiner shook
hls head without showing the least sign of surprise at the boy's
remark.
"'I'here is a gang of horse-thieves doing lmsiness around
here, you !mow," om· hero went on, in his cool and easy way.
•·But, of course, you have heard all about them."
"I certainly have. You mean Baldy Dick and his gang."
"That's right. We had a little t rou ble with him last night,
and it's too bad we let him get away."
"You had trouble with Baldy Di ck?"
Steiner affected great surprl se.
"Yes, he made a raid on Nulllber Nine Ranch and n early
got away with 11. doze11 line horses. But we took them from
him, and on e of hi s men go t shot."
"Good! 1 alll glad to lJear it. It vould be a ·good thing H
Baldy Dick could get shut himse'lf. l suppose you mean to
llunt him down, Young Wild West'?"
"Ob, I may l'un across him, and if I do I'll take care of him,
I think."
Arletta and :rvl!'S. Scott 1e re rid ing s ide hy side, and the two
hol'Ses were going at t op upecd.
Wi.!cl and Scott watched them with no little intere~t. and
jm;t as Arie tta krged ahead a littl e aud reached the place to
tul'n, something happened that gave them a violent start. 1
A horseman suddenly appeared from behind the trees, and
galloping straight to Arletta seized her and vulled her from
bet horse in a twin kling. I
'f'ben away he da~hed and was almost instantly lost to sight
behind the po!nt of woods.
Mrs. Scott turned her horse and galloped back in a state of
terror, waving her hauds wildly and no doubt shrieking at the
lop of her voi ce.
But she was a little too far away to be heard.
Even Steiner seemed to be surprised at what had happened
s o suddenly.
But, of course, he had an Idea who was r esponsible for it.
Meanwhile, our hero had recovered from his surprise in a
twinkling.
"Come on, Scott!" he called out, and the next Instan t the
sorrel stalllon was galloping swl!tly over the prairie.
Scott !ollow"d h1 :n. though he was l!o astounded that he
ha rdly kiww !:ow to g ui de his horse.
Wild h ?.d 11o t h 1·,rn gll t his Remington with him, though he,
of course, earried lbc two revolvers that always hung trom bis
belt at eit r.eT siclc.
With an exp:·essio n of di:t e:·minat1on on his handsome face
he leuned fotward ill th e saddle aud nrged Spitfire to hu;
fastest speed.
Once or twice he turned, and seeing that Scott was following hl1u, he gave a nod of satisl'actlon, for he knew he would
be able to take care of his wife, who certainly mu:;t be In a
state ·or great agitation, for she was swaying in the :;addle as
l!he approached.
Wild pulled out a lilt.le so he would not be compelled to
stop when he met her, and as he passed her he called out:
·•Don't get alarmed, Mrs. Scott. I'll soon save Arietta ."
CHAPTER JX.
YOUNO WILD WEST TN l'ORSUIT.

When they left the tavern the Deacon and Steiner rode on
at an easy pace until they reached the latter's house.
"You had better go and find Baldy Dick and tell him to
get back to the cave as soon as poss!ble," Steiner advised. "I
think you have seen enough to convince you that It is dangerous to lie around at the edge of the woods here."
''That's right," the Deacon answered, with a nod of his
head. ''Young Wild West is sartinly a dangerous man to be
fcolin ' with. I'll tell Dick jest as soon a s I find him. I
s'pose he's wa!tin' for me ter come along, 'cause most likely
he feels as though he wants ter wet his whistle this mornln'.
That's what I brought along the bottle !or."
Then the Deacon rode on down the road, and reaching the
woods, entered It and followed a sort of trail along close to
Its edge.
(>He did not have to go more than a quarter of a mile before
he saw the rest of the gang sitting on a log, their horses
standing near.
.
"Well, you have got here, eh, Deacon?" Baldy Dick said, with
an approving nod. "I WIUI watchlnc you from the top of that

tree over there. You had quite a little tallc with Steiner afore
you made up your mind ter come on. Got any whisky?"
"Yes, I've got a quart."
The Deacon quickly dismounted, and then produced tile
bottle.
Not until all hands had taken a pull at it did he attempt to
say anything of what had happened at the tavern.
Then he started in and related everything, giving ft in detail, while his listeners looked at hiru in amazemen t.
''Say, but this is goln' the limit, I think," Baldy l>ick declared, as he shook his head and gave a low whistle. "Young
Wild West ridln' right into the tav ern an' boss!n' Steiner
around an' then chuckln' him out, eh? Well, that's somewhat surprlsin'. An' It was all the fault of a Chinee, was it?
I jest wish I had been there. 1 would bave showed Young
Wild West that he wouldn't have don e much. If he a<'ted
that way toward me I would sar linly have put a bullet
through him!"
•·I don't know whether you would or not, Dick," tl1e Deacon
declared, shaking his head. ·' There's somethin' about that
boy that makes the cold chills run over a feller . I know it
was that way with me. He's jest as cool as a chunl~ of ice
in the winter-time, an' when he speal;s, 11;, words go through
yer. 'l'hen, again, he 's surprisll1 'ly 4uick with a gm1. Steiner
almost bad him covered, an' afore we knowed it Young Wild
West had ltlm covered. lt was sartlnly the lJllickes t thing I
ever seen done. But now I'm goin' te r tell yer what Steiner
say s. '!'hat's what he was talkin' about when you seen rue
from the top o! the tree."
"What did Steiner say?" the leadel' of the gang asked, as a
frown showed on his forehead.
"He says you had better git buclc to the cave an ' lay low,
'cause there a in't no tellin' but what YtJung Wild West might
!ind yer."
"Steiner said that, eh?"
"Yes, that's jest what he sa.ld, an' I think it 's about the
right thing. He said, too, that you hadn't better bother
with any more horses, or bring any to him while Young Wild
West is around here."
"I recl;:on I know enough for that. H e n eed n't be afraid we'll
steal any more horses while Young Wild West ls aronnd
here. The fact of the matter is, Deacon, that Young Wild West
ain't goin' to be around here very long. You don't think he'll
go away without tryln' ter find us, do yer? He' ll go away
afore he finds us. He'll go to the Happy Buntin' Grounds, as
the Injuns say. I'm jest goiu' ter wait till I git a chance to
shoot him, an' you'll see how quick he'll drop. Th.at w!ll be
the encl of Young Wlld West."
"Well, I s'pose it would be a mighty good job. But I'm only
tellln' you what Steiner said. "
"Never mind what Steiner said. He thinks he's mighty
smart, but he don't know It all, at that. I reckon I ain't
been rustl\n' cattle an' sn eak!n' off horses a ll these vears for
notbln'. I know my bmiiness, an' be knows hi s. He make::!
ruore mouey than I do, an' he does it iu a morn hon est way,
maybe. But he don't know it all, jest . the same. What I'm
goin' ter do is ter stay right hei·e iu th e woods and watch for
Young Wild West ter come aromid. It's funny hb µar<.ls
wasn't with him. You say there was a t en derfoot an' two
ga ls. ''

"Yes, that's right. The tenderfoot is married ter one of the
gals, an' they're stoppin' at the Number Nine Ranch. Young
Wild West an' his gal took a ride to the settlement with 'em.
The Chinee come afore they did, an' he was makin' things
very interest.in' tlll Steiner found that he was cheatln' with
dice. I s'pose tllere might have been some fun if Young Wild
West hadn't come ridin' right into the barroom jest as he did,
'cause Steiner ain't got much use for . a h eathen."
"Don't I wish I had been there!" Baldy Dick exclaimed.
"Me, too, Baldy," Spotter spoke up. "If all of us had only
been there it wouldn't have took much to clean up Young Wild
West. It could have been done in a wa y that would have
made it all right for us, too. But it seems that we don't dare
ter go anywhere an' show ourselves, 'cause we've been seen
by different ones, an' we would be recognized right away."
"Never mind," the leader declared, after a short pa.use.
"We don't dare to go to the tavern, that's right. But there's
other taverns an' other places that we kin go to, 'cause we
ain't known there. But that ain't what we've got ter thinlc
about jest now. If Young Wild West is anxious ter run us
down he sartlnly will come along this way, so all we've got
ter do is ter stay right here an' keep a watch. One of vou
kin climb a tree, an' you kin see along the road tor a good
distanca. Who'll the beat climber? I don't fe61 l!.ke iOill' U1>
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that tree ag'in, 'cause it sorter winded me. Maybe you could
CHAPTER X.
do it, Snapper. "
·•I reckon I kin," the horse-thief addressed answered, quickly.
THE LAST OF THE HORSE-THIEVES .
"Here goes! I'll git up right away."
He proved to be quite active, and it was not long before he
The four rascally companions of Baldy Dick were a ctuall y
was sitting in a fork near the top of the tree.
in capQ;.1ite a long time passed and then suddenly the man in the amazed when they saw how easily he ha d succeeded
luring Young Wild West's sweetheart.
tree-top called out, excitedly:
Expecting their leader would rid e \Jack to them, they did
'"They're comln'! Young ' ild West, the tenderfoot an' the
two gals. They're r idl n' right up to Steiner's !)lace, too . not ot'l'.er to mount th eir horses.
But wh en they suddenly di scover ed th at he was goiug out
'l llere! I:ly jingo! they've sloJipe<l there."
The villain in the tree kept them posted as to exactly what of the wood:; again they quickly got into the satldle and started
was goil!g 011, and when he finally announced that the two girl" after him.
By this time Young Wild West was dangerously close at
h ad started that way on horseback as though they were runhand.
niag a raee, Baldy Dick was talrnn with a sudden idea.
.. Baldy Dick is makin' a fool of himself!•· the Deacon · ex··Ct may IJe that we wo n 't get a diante to d1·op Young Wild
We3t." h\· baid, 11calrllu g his head to his com panions antl daina cl, .shaldng his h ead. ··What 011 ea1·th did he do that
d!dH't he come righ t
i;tu1 ling for Li s hurne. '"l:lut wuuld11 't it l.Je a great thing it for"! He had the ga l, a ll right. an' why
\Ve 1·oultl git hold of hi:; gal·? We could take a cut through uu here'! Then we tould 11.n e let him go otn ahead an' keep
us. But it's all up now,
~he wvods an' git to the cave" in 110 time, an' he would never shootin' at any one who cam e after
ttnd out where she was. By Jove~ that's the thing we'll do. i boys. 'rhere comes Young Wlld West, au' he's ridin' like a
We won't bother with the tenderfoot's wife. We'll jes t git ' regular e: press train.,.
·· Let'b git out au' cul him o!f, .. suggested Spotter. ··come
Young Wi ld West':> gal. It wlll be easy ter pick iler out, I
on.··
r eckon...
Then away he rode, the other three following.
·· 1 reckon it will ," Snapper answered, as he started to come
The y da~hed from the wood" just in tim e to come ont ahead
do11 n the U·ee. .. S ite's got long, yaller hair, an' sh e's a" putty
as a picture. Not sayin' that th e other one ain't mighty of the young deadshot. It hup 1iened that none of the villains had r ifles except the
good-lookin', too. J liin sec that much from here."
.. Well, you have got ruighty good eye,;ight, then. How deacon, and he did not attempt to use It just then.
'l'hey did not pull th eir guns, either, for they took particular
close are they?"
"'l'bey're aboat half-way here now. Didn't you hear the notil:e that the boy on the sorrel stallion was holding a g un
r ead y to. shoot .
shot that was fired ter start 'em'!"
··The first man who inte1·fer es wlll drop," our hero called
.. No. The woods must have sl.Jut the sound off. "
,
"Well , J coulcl jest hear lt from the top of the tree. Ir out, as h e shook his revolver at the villains.
'!'here wa~ 110 reply to this, and they lrnpt riding along in th&
yo11' re !;Olu' ter do anythin g you had better hurry up, Baldy. "
·
But alread y the leader h ad swting himself Into the saddle. same direction.
Meanwhile, Baldy Dick had seen what was going on, an c"''Where are they headin' for'/"
he turned in a circle, no doubt hoping to get close to his pals,
"The point of woods right below."
Then away rod e the villain through the und erbrush , making so he would stand a chance.
Wild r ecognized him now , and, wit h a shout of triumph, h•
cousiderable noise.
But he knew quite well that it would not be heard by any urged the sorrel forward.
'rl1e others were rldll1g along ahead of him now, but that
one who would interfere •;ith them, so he kep t r!tllng on and
managed to get.to the voint a little in advance of the two girls. made no difference.
rt must have been that Baldy Dick was completely a t a lost
HR-vi.ug made up his mind just what he intended to do,
as to what was best to do, for as he got close to his appr oachBald y Dick was ready !or action.
He peered throngh a fringe of bushes of the timber and saw iug friends he suddenly turned and started straight across the
,
open prairie again.
that it was about time to act.
'"Ha!" exclaimed our hero, under his brea th, a s h e gave
Of course, he did uot kno w exactl y where the g ir ls meant
a satl~fted nod, ·• [ reckon thi s ls going to be what you .ml&ht
to Lurn before they started back on the home-stretch.
J ust then Arietta starteu to maim the turn, and as quick as call a prairie pursuit. Well, it won't last long, t hat's cer tain.
to
a 11ash he for ced his horse from the woods and galloped Here are the horse-thieves, and I'll get them a ll i! I haveOD•
do it aloue. I have got to keep a sharp wa tch on t h em, for
straight toward her.
'rile girl was taken by surprise, for she had her face turned of them might get a sly shot at me. But they h ave got to lit
th e other way at the tim e, and beforn she hardly was aware mine, dead or aliv e, and Ari etta ls going to be rescued
of it he had swung hlt1 arm about her waist and pulled ber quickly."
Baldy Dick uttered a defiant shout just then, and the v11·
from the back of her horse.
Back Into the woods Baldy Dick galloped, for h e was all la1ns l'iding close behind him joined lu.
Wild simply shook hi s revolver at them, an d t hen let hit
experienced horseman, and used to all sorts of daring feats.
horse go for all he was worth.
" Come on, boys!,. he shouted. "I've got the gal!"
Wild gained rapidly and soon overtook them.
Arietta screamed loudly for h elp and struggled to free
They did not offer to shoot at h im, but as he was paseln1
herself.
But the villain had pinned ber right arm to her side and the outlaw in the rear aimed a blow at him.
'"You won't git the gal!" be cried.
she was unable to get hold of her revolver.
The blow missed by a hair's br eadth and, turning quickly,
Her horse was going at a very slow pace through the woods
now, and knowing that unless he tied the gir l he would have a Wild was In time to drag t h e m an, who was no other than
great deal of trouble in getting away with her, he seized t h e Spotter, by the arm and pull him fr om the saddle.
H eadlong b.e went to the gr ound, and the boy glanced over
lariat which hung to the horn of the saddle and qu ickly
his shoulder and saw that he remained there, motionless.
took a few turns about her.
Just then the Deacon, who had disca r ded h is disguise now,
"There! I r eckon that will fix yer, gal!" h e exclaimed,
savagely. "Now, then, you kin scream all you want ter. You fired '8. shot at the boy on the sorrel stallion.
It came from the rifle he had carried t o the s ettlemen t to 11.11
kin bet Young Wild West ain't never goln' ter see you allve
out the character he was a ssuming, a nd as the bullet whizzed
ag' in! "
Unknown to him, hi s horse had taken a turn toward the past Wlld's ear the boy knew that u nless h e put a stop to
open prairie again, and just as he succeeded in getting Arietta that sort of work, quickly, h e m igh t go down ~
But when he looked back h e quickly came to the conclusion
powerless he found himself at the edge of t he woods.
that there was llttle or no danger fro m the rifle, for 1t was one
Crack!
A revolver shot sounded, and then his horse bounded for- of the old-fashioned, muzzle-loading k ind, and the villain had
_
slipped it over his b ack again.
ward, li ke a shot.
Arletta kept calling for her dashing young lover to come on,
It was two or three seconds before Baldy Dick regain ed
oath and threaten
c ontrol of the animal, and then he was riding straight away and now and theu Baldy Dick would utter
her.
from the woods across the prairie.
As our h er o neared the one man who was close behind the
I thrill o! fear shot through him then, for coming within a
couple of hundred yards was Young Wlld West, the 1orrel leader of the pnK he heard Baldy_: D1ok tell the fellow t. llloot
bJ.:m.
ataJ.11on headinK to cut him olf ft'O m the wood&.
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It was Snapper, and he undertook to obey the villain 's comBut just then a shou t sound ed in the distan ce, and lookir
mand right away.
Jn the directio n they had come, Wild an d Arletta saw Cheyenr
He turned his r evolver toward Wild, who was about fifty Charll e, J im Dar t a nd H op coming a t a gallop.
yards behind him, and fi red t wo shots in quick s uccession.
"The boys a re coming, E t ," the young deadshot s aid, in h1
One of th e buliets almost touched the ear of Sp itfire and cool and easy way. " I reckon they are a little too late, thoug
narrowly missed the boy on his back.
they may be able to stop that fellow befo r e h e r eaches th
Wlld's eyes fi ashed, and then up wen t his r evolver.
wcods. Hello! ~ Ch arlie has got h!s rifie with him, and he l
He knew It was time to shoot no w, and he pulled the trigger. going to use it. I suppose there ls no use in trying to sto:
Crack!
him. T b ere it goes."
As the sharp r epor t rang out Snapper threw up his han ds
As the boy spoke a r eport so und ed, and the las t of the hers
and dropped.
th ieves fe ll forwar d e n hi s ho rse's n eck, r emaining ther1
One more of the horse-thieves was done for.
for a second an d then tumbling to th e g round .
The boy shot a glance over b is s houlder and saw the two
'Well, Baldy Diclt, " Wild said , as be t urned to tbe wounde
who were still on hor seback rid ing after hi m.
horse- thief, " I r "cl:on this prai r ie pur suit h as woun d up i
But they were taking pains to keep a t a safe d istance be- great sty le. I h ud n o idea we were going t o catch th e hor se
h ind.
thieYes so soon , but it ~eems th at you flxed it so we cct:ld
"Surrender, Baldy Dick! " the boy cr ied. " It is your only Just get u p. I reckon you are not , so badly h urt that you
ch an ce. "
can't do it. I want to get you .on your h or se again."
';Never, Young Wild ·west !" came the defiant shout . "Go
" I can't gi t up," came t he reply.
.
ahead an ' shoot me, if you want t o, but if you do the bullet
"All r ight. I'll gl ve you just te n Eecon ds to get up. If you
wlil go through the gal first."
are not on your feet in that time I am going to put a bull et
As he said this he swun g Arietta over his shoulder, so her through your other arm . "
head was hanging down close to t he back of the horse.
The boy acted as though be meant it, and with surprising
"If you let her drop I'll shoot you dead ! " t he bo y cried, quickness the fe llow was u>J on his feet .
his eyes flas hing, for be saw that the villain was very apt
"Now, then, I r eckon you'r e goin~ to mou nt , toe. I will
to do so.
assist you a little, bu t remember, If you don' t do it in a h urry
A few leaps more and h e was right at the s ide of the horse I' ll shoot a hole through your othe r arm."
thnt was carr ying its dou ble burden.
" T here ain't no use; I give iu, •· was t he r eply, in a dejected
Changing his r evolver to h is left hand, Wild r eached out, tone of voice.
and, with a quick move, pulled Arietta fr om the man.
Then Wlld managed to g r·t him into the sadd le.
He permitted her to drop across his h orse in fr ont of him,
In a vE'ry short t ime Cheyenne Charlie and J im Dart came
as though she were a bag or meal.
up, followed by H'lp.
T h en, holding her so sh e might not sli p, he t urned t he re"What's been goln' on, anyh ow ?" t he scout at;k~,d . as he
volver upon the astonished villai n and called out:
came forw ard, leading Arietta's ho rse, which he had caught
"Hold up your han ds, Bald y Diclr! I have got you dead to on the wa y. "Got t h e berse-thle ve'!, Wild?"
rights !"
'' I reckon ·we have, Char lie. They are all dead but one,
1
But Baldy Dick was not in the humor to surrender just I t hough, It seems ."
then.
i "Well. that's good enough. That's Baldy Dick, a in't it?"
Inst ead of obeying he turn ed his revo lver up on the boy.
"Yes, that's just wbo it is. "
Crack!
"Well, that's a ll r !~ht. It won't be very lon6 befor e h e's
Wild fi red with his left h and, and the bullet shattered the dead, t oo, because he'll be lynch ed, just as sure as he's a live
v1llain's arm, causing him to drop his weapon and let out a 1j now."
·
)'ell of pain.
.
At this the villain began pleading for me rcy.
That settled it as far as the prairie pursuit was concerned.
But Young Wild 'Vvest and his fr:enr1s paid l'.o attention t o
Baldy Dick did not fall t o the ground, but h ls h~rse , being him , and five minutes later t hey were riding bacl' towar d t he
no longer urged, came down to a slower pace and 1t was not road.
long before Wild succeeded in catching it.
Befor e they got there t hey were met by Henry Scott an d his
" Well, Et, " he said, as he shot a glance at his sweetheart, " I wife and Steir.er, who had proeured a bor~e and acted as
reckon I'll cut you loose now. Just drop do wn gently." . though he was willing t o do an)·thing he could t o as3 ist t hem .
Then he turned bis attention to Baldy Dick who sat i,n t h e
"Oh ! oh ! 1• Mrs. Scott exclaimed, when she rnw Ar ietta
1addle, gripping his wounded arm with h is left band and curs- sitting on the sorrel stallion wit h ber lover anJ smili ng as
lng and raving at a great rate.
though· nothing ba d happened. " I am so glad to see you
"That w!ll do with that kind of talk," t he boy said, sternl y. ali \'e."
"Come on , boys, come on!" t he horse-thi ef shouted, un d thrn
"Why, you didn 't t h ink I was goi ng to dl e, did you?" came
Wild looked back and saw the two he had passed riding t he r ep ly.
1wittly t o the scene.
" I dcn't knew " hat J. t bough t. I never was so fri ghten ed
It seemed as though they meant to make a bold attemp t to in m y llfe. But there have been men ltill ed ."
1ave Baldy Dick.
"Whnt gang was this, anyhow?" Steiner asl:ed, his face
"I r eckon you h ad better dismount, " he said, s uddenly, an d very pale.
then, with a sudden pull, he sent the wounded ma n from the
·'You are sure you don't k now?" Wild asked, lookin g a t
saddle.
him keen ly.
Baldy Dick lan ded fiat upon his back, and b e let out a yell
;. I cer tai nly don 't.''
of pain again, which was answered by a threatening shout
"Well, I wlll tell you, t hen . They were t he h orse-thi eves.
from the two who were riding up.
Here's Ba!dy D!ck. "
·
Crack! crack!
For r easons of bis own th e leader of t h e gang did not give
Two shot s rang out, but Wild did not even h ear the bum away Steiner, so the resu lt was th at he was take n into W olfof the bull ets, since they d~d not come that far.
town and locked in the calaboose, a strong g;;.a rd being placed
"Let th em ' waste their powder , Et, " he said to ~i:.. s weet- ove r 11.im .
.
h eart. " I reckon you may as well go and get th at gun Bal dy
Young Wil d West and his pa r tners did not take the trouble
Dick b:.>s there. It seems he had a pair of t hem. I made him to look 011 th.e <bodies of those who had fal len .
drop t he other one when I sh ot him in the a rm."
If the y h ad done so they might have discover ed that one
" I'll get it right away, Wild, " and th e girl fearlessly ran of them was t he old hun te r who had bee n at th e tavern that
to the wounded man and got possession of the r evolver .
m orni ng.
"Now, then, just turn it on those t wo fellows and see how
But it made littl e di l'ference, anyhow, and wh en they finally
close you can come to them wit hout hitting their horses.··
got back t o the r anch t here was m ut h to tell, but the prlnCrack!
clpal thing of all seemed to be the young deadshot's pr airie
The first shot she fired cau£c d on e of the villains t o dodge. pu rsuit while Arie tta was a captive.
Crack!
Next week's issue Will cont ain "YOUNG WILD WEST AND
A sharp cry sounded, and the other threw up his han ds T HlC T EXAS COWBOYS ; OP., 'I'HE SCRIMMAGE WI'I'H THE
and · fe ll from t he saddle.
SHEEP MEN."
"Dropped him, eh , E t ? Well, I hardl y th ought you could
do it at t he distance ."
ri::ef~:a~~s t~~m!~~~n fall, the other turned and started to
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CURRENT NEWS
Th:ee men were riddled with gunshot while stealing
hernes on Peter Sorlike's farm on Central avenue in
Yonkers, N. Y., the other evening. They""are Jos. Smith,
Anthen Chelban and Thomas Oatal. When Sorlike caught
them in the tree and opened fire, they tumbled to the
ground. Smith esc;aped, but Chelban and Catal had to
be t aken to St. Joseph's Hospital.
Although she has no fingers on her left hand, Miss
Mayme D. :Miller, twenty-three years old, of Van Wert, 0.,
was awarded the highest prize of the music class at Ohio
Wcslcyan University the other day for being the best
piano player in th e school. Mi ss 1Iiller was born with no
fingers on her left hand, but she has wonderful use of her
right hand and has become a remarkab1e piano player.
The prize won by the fingerless gjrl carries with it a cash
bonus of $GO. It was won after a sharp competition, in
which ten others competed. ·

Hiots incidental to the great strikes in England in the
past year have compelled the British poli ce to seek protection against attacks from ahove, as well as from before,
behind and each side. So many have been jnjured by
brickbats, cobbles and bits of iron hurled at them from
roofs that something in the way of a shield became necessary. Hobert Gladstone, a Liverpudian who has been serving as a special constable, has just devised a small steel
shield ·which he patented and introduced to the Lancashire
constabulary. It was accepted and ha.s met with general
approb:ition and will be us ed in ·future by the police when
on riot duty.

In hurrying to catch an early morning i.rnin recently,
a travelling man forgot his purse, which he sa id he hid· in
the bed at a local hotel, at Laper, l\Iich. r. .ater he wrote
the house about it, stating that the amount in the purse
was $15. A search was made bv the hotel man, and thinking the man was mistaken abo'ut it. so wrote him and dismissed the matter from his mind. A few '1'eeks later another stranger occupied the same bed and tucked his wallet
under the mattress. 'l'o his surprise when he awakened
and dressed to go down to breakfast he not only got his
pocket book, but another was lying near it. Taking the
purse with the $15 in it, he turned it over to the clerk of
the hotel, who forwarded it to the owner.

The greatest slaughter of animals in the history of Siberia took place last year, being caused by the increased
demand for furs. Consul-General John H. Snodgrnss reports from Moscow that 4,525,000 gray sq11irrels, 1,500,000
white hares, ] 2,250 sables, 200,000 ermine, 1,500 brown
bears 180,000 kolonki (a sp€cies of skunk) and 16,500
'gray wolves were killed, besides about 100 Arctic fox. The
price of every fur except bear advanced. Fine sable skins
A Parisian gambler has just patented a machine for
• brought $200 each; Arctic fox, from $100 to $250 a skin;
dealing cards. He claims for it the advantage of preventwolf, $6.50; squirrel, from 15 to 32 cents; bear, $7.50.
ing the cards from being soiled by the fingers, and also of
A family of nine children measuring over 53 feet high making impossible any misdeal or any sharp practice 'by
and weighing almost a ton. That is one central Kansas the dealer. The cards, having been shuffled, are placed in
family, that of P . M. Coons of Canton, McPherson county. the l.iox which is held in the dealer's left hand; with his
Recently a family reunion was held of the Coons children right he pulls a wire which sets in motion a wheel that
and grandchildren, and they assembled from all over Kan- pushes forth the top card. It is evident that none but the
sas, it being the first time they had all been together for top card can possibly be dealt, but· old professional gamfifteen years. The nine children of Mr. Coons weigh an blers smile at th~ device, recognizing that it in no way
average of 203 pounds each and their average height is prevents their "ringing in a cold deck." If he wants to
5 feet, 10 inches. The four sons average 6 feet 1 inch in put an effectual stop to swindling the inventor will have
height and weigh an average of 243 pounds. The father to devise a machine that will also shu.ffl.e and cut the cards
of this lrns1.7 bunch of childrsn weighs only 155 pounds before dealing them, and so simple that no one can tamper
with it or fix it to do "crooked businesa."
and their mother weighs about 140.
A device for heating automobiles in winter has just been
invented by J. Robinson Duff, a New York broker. It
consists of a brass cylinder which runs from the radiator
of the machine to the limousine or body of the car, covering the cylind er heads and manifold. The fan blow~ the
air through this tube, in which it is heated by the exceea
heat liberated from the cylinder heads and manifold. The
air is forced back into the body of the car, where ·a valve
r egulates the amount of heat desired. In summer time
the hot air escapes under the car. This device has a
tendency to cool the engine and keep the paint ,and varnish from cracking. It has been installed in several machines, a.nd as it is simple it can be made pQ.l't of th~ equipment o! neq_ cg.

"I'd like to rent a room here," a young man said the
other day to the proprietor of a boarding-house, No. 261
Wythe avenue, Brooklyn, N. Y. He paid a week's rent
and went to the room. An hour later Adolph Quner, a
boarder, missed his clothing and a gold watch. The ·new
boarder, whose name had not been taken, was missing.
The theft was reported to Detectives O'Connor, Kavanagh and Kenedy, who late in the &fternoon discovered
a man answering the description of the thief at South
·Second street and Kent avenue, and arrested him after a
chase towar d the Ea.st river and a hard fight. The prisoner was wearing Q~ner's clothes and his watch. In his
pockets were pawn tickets for jewelry pledged in PhiladalphiL lM ~ tha.t he wu Edward J eeten of Chicago.
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The Specter of the Pueblo
OR,

THE PHANTOM HAND
By PAUL BRADDON
( A SERI AL STORY)
CHAPTER XV. (Continued)
But Don Felipe had no sympathy for him; so, in an imRuf: he conquered the feeli og, and after another swal- patient voice, he said:
"Well, as you £ired?"
low of brand y, succeeded in getting off the bed a.nd standIn a hollow voice Fu entes continued.
ing on- his feet.
"The hand of my brother-my brother long since dead
.Jo;;:e no1\' gHe him his arm to lean upon, and ronducted
ancl gone--came out of the snrrounding gloom and~ placed
him to the gTPA.t room.
.
Flere a m1mber of the most prominent men bel011ging it~elf upon the barrel of 'the rifle and turned it aside."
"Pshaw I., exclaim eel Don Felipe. " Row could yon
to both hand" had assembled .
recognize
the hand? Row could you evrn Fee it in that imFuenirf: took hiR f:ea1. at the head of the table.
perfect
light?.,
D,on F el iP"'. Pedro and the others took their places
".Ah! strnnge as it riiay sePrn, it was as brilliant as
about the boa rel .
" ' ow, senor . ., said Don Felipe, addressing Fuentes, "ii though it lrnd been bathed in the source oC all light, and
you .have suftirientl y recovered from your fainting fit, per- upon the forefinger there wa.8 a remarkable ring, set with
haps yo11 wiJl he good enough to inform me, in the presence a peculiar, blazing stOJHl, which- fhe saints preserve me-I
of these gen1.lrrncn , "·hy ~·ou delibcrntely-mind, I eay de- can never :forgei.."
"An cl there was no a rm-no body connected with th is
liberately-too k R rifle, during the late cursed fight, and
hand?., asked someone.
shot me through the Rrm, here."
"None whatever. There was simp ly the hand alone."
"I-I-shot you through the arm?"
"I
don't half like this gtory," said Don Felipe, grimply.
"Yes-you. I saw the whole thing as plainly Rs I now
see. yon, and again T ask, what was your reason for it? And " T can't swallow it, and a!Lhongh I have hnt one hand and
I expect you to give a satisfactory one, in the presence of that my left, J propose we ~ettle 01ir little misunderstanding right here. Take your own pi:>tol-please keep your
the gentlemen here assembled."
seat, and when Pedro has counted three, we'll blaze
"I ne.ver aimed a rifle at you-I never fired at .YOU."
".It's a lie-a blam e, cowardly lie!" exclaimed Don 11.way."
Fuentes looked around the table; he could see no symFelipe, furiomdy.
"Tt's the trnth-the sacred, solemn truth, and I beli'eve pathy for him anywhere.
:Mcchani ca1 ly he iook up his pistol.
I can convin ce you of it, if you will only listen to me."
There was no way to a 1'oid the d nel.
"I don't want to listen for another m oment to a coward
Pedro gave the signal to ma.kc ready.
and 11 t r aitor!"
J3oth men raised their -weapons.
"Gentlemen?" exclaimed Fuentes, turning to the others.
"One-two-three!"
"Yes, hear him- hear him !" growled Don Felipe.
Crack-crack! and both reports mingled in one.
The table at which they were seated was a long one.
J3ut although they were se11ted o near that the muzzle
Fuentes, as we have already said, occupied the head, and
hi~ b11ck was close to a p artition that separate.a the room of their pistols almost touched, neither was harmed.
'l'he instant they had fired, the weapons had dropped
from .another and smaller which was not often occufrom
their hands, and they now sat gazing at each other
pied ..
The great room was dimly lighted, and , as the man with corpse-like faces.
And all about the board were e'lually dumfounded.
~pole, his ghMtly face impressed every one that beheld it
As Pedro had pronmmced the word three, a detached
moQt unpleasantly.
"For a long time during the fight," he began, "1 had hand, shining so brilliantly that itself gave fort.h ·a pee11 dea'!'or ed to get nea r the American, Spencer, for I had r.hliar lii;'ht, 11.ppoanid Rnd turned the pistols aside.
sworn to t&ke his life. A.t length I bad got as near as 1
could hope to, and seeing a dying.man with a loaded rifle ·
C HAP'J'ER XVl.
in his bands, I snatched it from bim, and at once took aim
DON
F'ELl
PE
F.NGOUNTERS THE SPECTER.
at the cursed ArneTican. As I fired--"
Here the speaker's face grew te? shades paler, and he
Having turned the pistf>IR a.~ide, a.n q thus saved the lives
~ for breath.
o£ both Fuentea and Don Fel.ipe--meu. bY. the W&J> whom
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On this hint Fuentes led the way to another apartment,
and Jose was at once dispatched to procure the brandy.
For fully an hour the drinking went on in good fellowship.
Very littl e was said of the late disastrous defeat-how
disastrous none there yet knew-but there was much talk
of future victories and glory.
At length, turning to Fuentes, Don Felipe asked :
"And what shall you now do, senor? I take it you will
LThey would have fled at once, but, for a time, had not not think of remaining in this cursed shell any longer?"
"No, I've had enough of it here, and there's
power to move from their seats.
need of my remaining long€r. I shall take the girl, and
no
so
Don Felipe was the first to recover him selt enough
valuables I can pick up, and start toward the south
what
to be able to peak.
you ma~· be snre."
to-morrow,
affected
le:JSt
the
was
he
perhaps
whole,
the.
on
Indeed,
"Don't be too sure, senor."
f any at the board.
'J1 he voice tlrnt uttered thcFe words was stern an<l solemn.
"In the nam e of our blesscn lady, senor," he asked,
"Who Fpokc ?" asl:ed Fuentes, hurriedly.
'what awful curFe r ests upon you?"
All denied hal'ing uttered a word.
tong11e.
otmnmering
with
"I-I know not." sa id Fuenfa'Q,
Fuentes began to grow un easy.
to
srrn1crl
which
ice.
l'o
ow
holl
1leep,
a
"Ifs a lie," said
"How · ~ tlfr.: ?" Mkcrl non Felipe,, who by this time was
Orne from the blank space jnst between them; "yon know
ull well the natnrc of the curse that rests U!JOn you ; .von considerably more than h:-ilf drunk; "have you imported
ow it as well as the "Vengeful spirits that al wars attend yom grn,·cyarcl people hem also?"
"X o, it was nothin~," said Fl1 entes. "I think we must
you- ihat never leave you, neither night nor day."
been mistaken. Ho,rere!, we"ll be away from a11 thi!l
hare
J
joke,"
a
of
natnrc
the
in
way,
any
in
is,
"If this thing
said Don Felipe, sternly, "in my opinion, ifs go)Jc about, to-morrow."
I " Yes. olrl frllow," said Don F elipe, tossing off another,
far enough."
"H's no joke to me," Fnirl Fueiite!<. with pall!rl lip". I hunipcr. "wc'l] get r early for the start, and then we'll burn·
" BeFeve me or not I h rl far rather the ball from \'Olll'lI l1P t.he oln ~hell. f(l 1o"ts and all."
pi::tol hacl killecl m~ out.right than been turned asid~ hy . "\'i"c'.ll b~1·c a \\°Ord to say about tha.t," said the ~epulcher.
that hand,'' and the express ion of his face, as 11·ell as tlw i l1kc vo·ce, m a rnenarmg toue.
.
.all
to
end
~n
put
J'll
!~b1~t
."~ow, by Santa ~lap·chi lena
tbne in 'IYhich he 11 ttcrecl the worcl~, bore teotimoDy 1·o the
tl~1 s, suddenly cxclnimcd Dou Eeh~<>. and quickly d:a1n,ng_.
sincerih with which he ~poke.
"Then, by Santa 111aria, why clon "t you free yourself from ~us sword .he sprang toward ~he cunously carved 'IYarnsrotmg that lmed the further sH]c of the room.
the curse in some 'Ira}?"
one or two vigorous blows of his foot he kicked in
l tl 1 1 · n1c 11 n theWith
t tl
l '" n
"Ha 1
)ancls
1e g 10R Y. au .~ i, in
ra g ou
ia.
d
\l l - · d
hollow, rnockmg tone, that even Don Felipe l11mself sprang
,
secret passagem1y "·as revca 1e .
1 car 1c an
'
from hi s seat in fear and co nsternation
yo11,"
for
gbo~t
your
find
"l'IJ
laugherl.,
he.
Ha-Ila!"
"
"That seitles it," said he, when lie b~il rccorercd hir.m'lf '
'il Iand he sprang mio the passage, thrusimg furiously about
1f
1
't fl' l t
"I
l'ttl
a 1 e; . can ~· ~ore ·o coup e rn}:se any 1on'.!er 11"1 l 1 him wiil1 h.18 1_ 3 w 0 rel ·
.
na ,ec s
,
a ghoRt-ndden, spmt-hau nted man like you. 'I'hc umon
groan.
heal'y
a
uttered
he
~nodenly
than
less
in
quite
11·oulcl
ancl
already,
me
ruined
almost
has
The next momen t he was i 1uown viole.nt l.Y inl·o the
·
I ,,
a "·rec
"Wlrnt-you "·ou lcln"t leave me !" exclaimer! Fu ente~, in room.
He fell, stunnec1 and hlceoing upon the floor, in the very
a voice almoRt of· terror.
st of the astonished guests.
mid
.
"
The next in><iant" an appalling specter stood Lefore
. Jl,:a1e you? Of co11.rRe 1 ell lenvel ly~u. I irnulnn't sla.\'
rn t i1s hon~e another m 00'bt; wou c n t sta "v a nothcr hour I tl1crn ,
·
-no, nor another moment."
elipe·~
F
Don
t0
hclongerl
At this declaration, those who
CHAP'l'ER XVII.
band sprang to lhei r feet with alacrity and h11 ;;tenerl
j
.
towards the rloor.
IN TFrn PUEBLO.
"Tlon't go, gentlrrnen, don 't go, nt least. not to-11ight
\\'h rn llie h~ndage was remoYeil from F.ugeu~a·s eyes she
criril f<11enirR; "1'.·flit 1'.nt-~l cfa:ylig~:t. .and, :;o .~·ire r~lC .fl
hr r11elE ma. large and romfortahly Eurn 1sherl 11part-fournl
ail.1011111
11dl
\\p
111.1.elf:
for
tr1s
.q1.1;:i1.
clrnnre to finrl ne",
1
to another r?om. lh1s 1s thr only onP in.the ho11sc tlrnt i~ i ment, built or solid mnsonry .
The floor was a pRvement of masonry. The four wall;;
haunt.rd. I 11 call ,To~e, and he shall brmg us ~omr
1vflre o-f strong and enduring masonry. The r.eiling was of.
ol cl brandy."
the. same massire material, Jain up in square blocks, each
,
rnmly"'
,, "Well ," sairl Don Felipe. with 11·hom the wnn'I "h
1·er, on either side of the longest way of the room, adla.
your
wlwrc
room
a
got
had a ronciliator.Y effect, "i [ .rou"ve
nearer and nearer until they met in a peak far
rnnring
;
to
objer.Lion
no
have
ll
we'
ll'h.1-,
you,
it
ri~
drnil friends don"i
' keeping your company tliere-at least, while the liquor above.
world could very well have spared-the phantom hand
d disappeared quite as suddenly as it had shown itself.
iJ3ut it had left a tremendous impression behind; for all
out the board were speechless with horror and amazent.
Fuentes' word was no longer doubted.
But a secret terror of the place where such things could
l~p. pen had taken full possession of the souls o~ nearly

fl
re

, - ia--:-

I

!"I

nnc·,,
0

luta."

J

,(To be continued).
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ITEMS OF INTEREST
HEAR mm LIGHT FOR MARCHING TROOPS.
The suggestion made by a correspondent that soldiers
when marching by night should carry a red reflex light as
a precaution againet being run into by motor vehicles has
been adopted at Aldershot, England. Recently the Hampshire regiment w.as run into by a taxicab and several men
were injured. Now a man in the rear file is to have fixed
to the back of his belt ii red reflector, such as is used on
bicycles, to give motorists notice of the presence of a column of troops.

HYPNOTIZED BY FOAM.
A bit of foam on the edge of a whirlpool, at Conne
ville, Incl., nearly caused the death of Isidore Gross,
singer, recently. With friends he "'a' fishing in the Wh
Water, south of the city. Gross was leaning over t
bank, above a depp pool, looking intently at the wa
when a little whirlpool formed and a bright patch of foa
rode swiftly round and round the vortex. The man sn.
something like hypnotism Reized him as he watched t
whirling patch of white. He fell face downward in t
pool, and, being un able to swim, was in danger of drow
AGED CHIEF . RESIGNS SCEPTER.
ing when he was seen by Harry Bason from a point farth
Blind and helpless at eighty-six, Chief Massalah of tlie down stream .
Calispels on the Pend Oreille, who has been a leader of
The man hurried to the place and grasped Gros~ an
the tribe for more than sixty years, was carried before the brought him to shore.
last big council a.s chief recently, where he declared that
he was "gopt," or tired, and unable to rule his people, and
MAN STUMBLES 0 RICHES .
at the suggestion of :Massalah Chief John was declared
T. Ollie Phillips was a poor mining prospector less tha
leader of the most primitive tribe of Indians of the North- a year ago. When he was not roaming over the moun
west. When the missionaries arrived in the Northwest tai11s he made his home at Bisbee, Ariz. Recently he w
and found the Ca1ispels seventy years ago the tribe was_ paid ~200,000 for an undeveloped gold and silver min
powerful, but a war with the Coeur d' Alenes left it weak- situated ii;i a new camp. W. S. Small and J. H. Kniffen
ened. The chief's cat-o'-nine-tails has been a terror to who purchased the property from Mr. Phillips, have in
.evildoers.
turn just disposed of it to a syndicate of Boston and
Springfield (Mass.) men, headed by Smith Bros., the reAVIATOR'S FALL FATAL.
ported consideration being $500,000.
'
Hem·y Turner, the twen ty-two-year-old aviator, who
The new owners have taken steps to organize a company
was fatally injured the other rooming while making his to operate the mine. · It is claimed there is enough ore in
first aeroplane flight in a Curtiss biplane, belonging to sight to justify the erection of a 250-ton mill. It was by
Peter McLoughlin, of :Mineola, died the same evening in chance Mr. Phillips discovered the .vein which has brought
the Nassau Hospital, at :Mineola, where he was taken after him a fortune. H e was making a trip through this section
the accident . Turner took the machine in the air regard- less than twelve months ago, accompanied by a pl10toless of orders to remain on the ground. In his fall one of grapher whose mission it was to get some views of ·the
the controls passed entirely through the aviator's body, en- famous Apache Box Canyon .
tering at the abdomen and pass.ing through the back.
Another portion of the machine penetrated Turner's hip
THREE LUCKY BOYS.
and stri.1ck his spine. Although the aviator fell but twenPoliteness to an aged woman bas gained fortun es for
ty-five feet the machine was completely demolished, as three affable bellboys, according to a will which was proTurner failed to shut off his power in descending.
bated at Albany, N. Y., recently, by Surrogate Van Dcrzc.
The woman was ~frs. Hanna Dwight Green, who was
PRISONER FOODLESS EIGHT DAWS.
eighty-one years old when she died, a few months ago. She
William Brennan, thirty years old, a wayfarer from Wis- divides hn estate of about $60,000 among the three young
consin, was recently taken to the county infirmary, New- men, stating that the bequests are rewards to them for
ark, 0., having been almost starved to death in prison at the friendship and courtesy they shou·ecl her whil e stopJohnstown.
ping at the hotels in which they worked. The lucky bellEight days before his discovery Brennan applied to boys are Edwin J. Greenwood, who is employed at a hotel
Marshal Wolfe at Johnstown for lodging. When dis- in Littleton, N . IL; George Hedcnburg, of Providence,
charged next morning Brennan asked the privilege of re- and Frank Donegan, or Boston.
maining a while to rest. Later a boy locked the village
Mrs. Green was an . old resident of Albany, but spent
prison door, supposing the .place was unoccupied.
the last years of her life at the hotels where these boys
The incident was forgotten, and eight days later when worked. Her niece is the widow of "Lucky" Baldwin, and
the Marshal entered he found Brennan almost dead.
Charles and Samuel Bowles, owners of "The Springfield
In that period he had eaten only a few scraps of bread Republican," are her nephews. Her estate was made up
which his pockets contained. The office had upon receiv- from savings from allowances which they made to her for
ing the man given him a jug of water.
years previous to her death. A large part of her money
Nobody heard his cry for· help and nobody in all t hose was invested in New York, New Haven & Hartford Rail- ·
days went near the village prison.
road l.Dd United States Steel 1toc4
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A BOYtS FIGHT WITI-I REDSKINS
BY COL. RALPH FENTON
( A SERIAL STORY)

At this moment there came a terrible pounding upon the
CHAPTER IV. (Continued)
" Troth, then I on'y wish that one or two wud come me door, and the rough walls of the little cabin fairly shook.
"Troth, they do be knockin' to come in," said Tim,
ay, so's I could put me thrade mark on them."
grimly.
"Shall I answer the dure, sor ?"
"Don't you fret, Tim," chuckled Budd. "'l'hey may be
"Yes,
with a shot, when you see the fust sign o:f an
omin' sooner'n you want."
Injun,
"
retorted
Budd, who no\v stood with his eye on the
Suddenly there came a rain of heavy blows on the shutter,
nd Budd saw that his extra gun was close at hand for use barred door.
Blows were rained upon it, and at eYCIJ assault it shook,
an emergency.
,
Then the shutter fell in with a crash, and seven\ toma- but did not yield, and it was easily seeu that it would
awks came whizzing dangerously near to the boy's head, bke many such blows to force it.
two or three flying in the open doorway to the room beyond .
There was danger from above, howel'er, and Budd presThe sound of a tomahawk striking the wall near the ently saw the trap being lifted, and in a whisper cautioned
boy's head was echoed by the double report from his trusty Tim to be on his guard.
gun and the shriek from his victims.
The tips of several dusky fingers could be see.n , but Tim
In an instant three or four Apaches came leaping in at did not 'fire at them, preferring to \vait till he coul d see
the window, but Budd was not to be caught napping, and he something more substantial to aim at.
fired again .
The torch stuck in the cleft of the chimney was burning
A sarnge fe)l backward with a yell, and bl ockerl the en- low, and would be soon extinguished, and Budd said in a
trance for a moment, when Budd sprang forward and with low" tone :
tliree or four swinging blows cracked the skulls of those
Drop as many as you can whrn the trap opens, and
who were_trying to enter.
. then _make ~ bee line_ for ~he sta.irs gain' down: I'll fo:ler
At the same time there was a shout from Tim, and then ye with a light'. Tlnngs rs geltrn~ too warm m here Just
two or three reports and a series of bloodcurdling yells now, and I reckm we\·e gottCT quit."
from the savages who were t rying to- force an entrunce by
Just then the trap was thrown clear back, and half a
h l 0 ft
dozen
sa rngcs lea peel m to the room.
.
f
t
way 0
e
·
T' f d th
f
h
·
·l
·
8
Budd hastily retre. ated, .k nowing that his enemies would I · im ~re
ree or our . ots m ra1nc sncc_ess1on, and
soon be too strong for him if he remained.
then maL,e a bolt for tlie stairs as he had been directed.
Rcachincr the main room of the cabin where he fo:mc1
He heanl a number .of shots as he reached i.he steps, then
Tim blazi;"' away at the trap overhead, i1e shut the door, there ' ras a sudden crash, and he fotrncl himself in profound
~
~~5
and put a heavy bar in the sockets on either side, thus
'
·
effectually closing it.
The trap above was opened a short distance for an in stant
CHAPTER V.
only, for Tim fired again and it fell heavily, pinning an J
.A BAFFLED FOE.
Apache by the neck.
"Load up again pretty sudden, Tim,'' said Bu(lcl, obey"Feel yer way down, Tim," the young Irishm an presently
ing his own instru ctions. "The pesky skunks']] Le attackin' heard Budd say. "Go slow and you won't fall. I gotter
us on two sides afore long, an' we wanter wipe out as many fix things for these varmints in case they bust the door
o:f 'em as we kin afore we jines the colonel and the young down."
li:dy below."
Tim crept on in the darkness, fceli og his way step by
'"l'roth, as long as we don't jine thim above in a hurry, step, aud passing his hand along tl1e wall.
I'll not be mindin' it," said Tim. "This do be resemblin'
Aronnd and arouncl he went, and presently he heard a
me av a fair in Ireland, only it's livelier, but I'm sure har h, grating sound above him as if one of thc •stnne steps
there's as many broken heads.' '
had given way.
" "Yes; and there'll be more afore we get through with
"Oh, glory, phwat's that?" he cried. "Troth, I'm a:feerd
the dodrotted critters, Tim," said Budd grimly. 'I'm not the whole cave is fallin' in wid me."
goin' to leave till I gotter, an' before I do, I'm goin' to
"That's all right, Tim," he heard Budd say. "There's
'settle the 'counts of as many o' the varmints as I kin, nothin' goin' to happen to ye; but I'm just fixin' things to
keep the varmints from follerin' us...
'cauae I iot a bij; bill to aettle."

I
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"'l'roth, ye're not pull in' away the steps, is it?"
wish they would-the lot o:f 'em. It'll save powder
"~o ; only pushin' 'em in," and Budd laughed.
ball. l'd like to s,ee 'cm all jump an' breal~ their p
"But, faith, if they can't get down, no niore can we go necks."
up. sor. Have yez thougl1t av thot, Idon't know."
I "But there is clarn:;er?" asked th e girl, clinging to hi
"Yes; that's all right. Keep on. I'll show you a light I "Yes, to the pesky rarmints."
in a hurry."
"But not to us?" she asked, feeling somewhat rcasrn
Then there was a gleam of light, and rrim saw Bnr1J by the boy's qui.et mam1er.
clo~~ heh ind Ji,im, lighting a pine to rch with a lucifcr mat ch. J "X ot a bit of it. They can't reach 11s, an' they can't
.
.
,
. Glaming u.p and ·past the boy, Tim saw a great cavern j us no _other way."
)-USt above.
·
,
"Huh! Dey looks like a lot o' cl11ckens whats roos
·'l'he stepi:; suddenly ceased, and where there should Le roo higb, an' is 'fraid ter get do1rn or go up any highe
st0ne there was an aLyss too wide for one to leap, as one laughed Guff. "Gorry ! I jus' like b r pepper off two, f
woulJ be forced to leap out as well as down.
or fo' ob <l em, jus' ter sl1ow elem what I t'inks ob 'crn."
"\\'hat have ye done wicl the shteps altogether?" asked
'·Xo use in wastin' good powder on th e skunks n
Tim ·in snrprise.
Cuff," said the bo,v. "\Ye're safe from 'em , an' can let'
"Puished in .a couple of 'em," answered the.boy. "Them I go, lmt _if I n:c t. any o' .the dra tted skunks ag'n on a
two was on p1rots. I fixed 'em when makm' the stairs. , sech trail as tllls 111 show em no mercy."
\\' hl'n a feller com es do\1'11 now, h e's gotter look out or l1 c'll j '!' he Apach es evident ly feared that they would be pi ck
suddenly find him self walkin' on nothin', an' he'll pick 1off by the bull ets of the fogitivcE, howeYer, and tli ey no
him self up at ihc bottom wilh a broken neck."
/ began working t l1eir way backward as rapillly as possibl
.
"'.l'roth, that's a fine idcc altogether, only a mon has got to arn id any such mi shap.
to re_rn,~m?er and no.t go t'.nyi?" to get upstairs again widout
."Corne," said ·Budd, lowering his torch. "Let then
bl'ann tlum places rn momd. ·'
rnmts go. They can 't Jo us no harm now, an' we orter
"I reckon we won't want to go up again," said Bun cl. , gettin' on to th e fort."
"The 'Paches knows the place nmv, an' if I was to come
"Perhaps you !~now a path unknown to the Incl iam r
here again to li ve they'd hunt me out. l'd on'y like to suggested Colonel Hawkins.
know h01v they suspic ioned I was here."
"Reckon I do. 1 ain't l1C\' er u2eJ it niucli, but it's sai1
1
"Maybe the lyin' runnygade av a ·g uide towld 'em/' 1 enough, I reckon. It runs ri ght undergi-ouncl a piece an
said Tim. "Sure, it'll go bad wid him av I iver meet him." 1 comes up t'other sicle o' th e river. lfs rn\·cd m e swimmin
"Maybe he did,'' said Budd. "Sh! Do you hear that? . n1any a time when I ain't had a boa t."
They',ve broken the door do\vh an' follerin' us. Hurry up,
"Huns m1der the riYer ?" echoe<l Betty.
"I reckon it does, :Miss, by the way it lies. You nccdn'
'l'im. We must jine the colonel and the young lady and
tell 'em not to fret."
have no f ear, fot it's deep enough to be dry, and they
At the bottom of the ~teps they found Colonel Hawkin s, hain't no wild e:rilters crcr found it onL ( 'ornc on. you
Betty and Cuff wailing fol' them with some considerable fal ler me and I'll liavc yun out 011 foth er side, not fur
from the fort, inside of an hour."
anxiety.
'l'heir torch hacl burned out, and they were unable to see
"Wonderful!' ' snitl the colonel. "l have ofte11 hcanl of
where they were, while at the same time they had heard · strange places in these mountuin regions, but tliis rnrpa~es
1
the sounds of firing above, ancl knew that a conflict ,ms anything1 ever hearll of."
·
"\Vall, il's lncky for us ' it's here," sa id Brnld, coolly. '·I
going on, without knowing how .it was proceeding and having
means of assisting their friends.
wonldn'i.. tell everybo<ly about it. Fur inslanC"c, thal !yin'
"There's no use in sta.yin' here any longer," said Budd_, guide o' yonrn would like to know it, ,L"ause he C"o11lr] fetch
"for the cabin is full of lnjuns an' not fit to live in, so I a lot o' Injuns plumb to 1.he fort before anybody s u~picionecl
reckon we better start for the fort."
they was anywheres arouuJ."
"In the dark, and with the road infested with Indians?"
asked Colonel Hawkins in surprise.
"Wall, it won't be dark long, and the way I'm goin' is
CHAPTER VI.
free of Injuns."
At this moment there was a shout aboYe, aucl the entire
party looked up.
THE D:BATH OF THE GRIZZLY.
Budd waved his torch till it gave forth a bright :fl.am'e,
and then the fugitives saw an astonishing sight.
"Hold the hosses, Cnff. Corne up h ere \\'ilh the iord1,
At a distance of fifty feet above tt1e~r heads, corning I rl'im,'" saill Budd qHidly. " S holl' a li ght and 1·11 fix this
down a flight of rough stone stairs, was a party of savages. fellow."
They suddenly paused, but some of tho~e ·in the lead had I '·]lfo're .Injiries, is it, m r ?"asked Tim , l!llrrying furwai·cl
discovered too late that there was .a gap in the stairs, and Iwith the tor<.:h.
·
.
. .
t "Xo, but somethi.ng wu sae r; a gi·izzly bear. I dunno
went tumbling into the chasm.
· The others paused, horrified, and stood on the brink i hqw he got 1n here, but he's gotler gd onl aga in in a hurry.
lookl.ng down at the fugitives wliom they co uld uot rea<.:h. j Colonel, you and the nigger look 01tt for tliL' hossc:', an' see
"Aren't you afraid that some of them may jump?' asked I that they don't stampede. Conie on wi th the light, 'l'im,
Betty of Budd.
and hold it the way I tell you."
"I don't care if they do,'' said the boy coolly. "I only I
_(To be Continued).
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TIMELY TOPICS
Three men were arrested the other night in New York,
argccl with holc'ling up Jacob ~lanclol, a manufacturing
\reler, of No. 815 J3roachray, in the hallway at No. 118
acdoug11l street, a sbort time before :Manol was struck
the head with a club, and two gold watches and $3 in
oney taken from his clothing. The robbers overlooked
,200 worth of unset diamonds. The men under arrest
scribe t hern scl ves as J oeeph Pe1ligino, Frank Deel bigio,
d Frank Danano.

Expert. opinions are now being collected on one import·
a·n t point in connection \rith the Titanic disflster-at what
speed did the vessel sink, and how far clown of the hro
miles depth? Some extraordinarily varying theories ha,:e
resulted. Whereas a French constructor holds that the
Titanic took oyer two hours to reach the bottom of the
ocean, and alighted quite quietly on her sicle, a German
shipbuilder l.Jclieves that th e liner sank in 136 seconds, or
at the rate of ±7 knots an hour, ancl that, striking the lied
of the ocean at this rate, smashed herself to pieces.. AnThe success of the stepless car on the str0et railways of other "expert" is of the opinion that the vessel sank in an
Jew York has led to the placing of a recent order for hour-a speecl of two miles an hour-going slower <llld
150 of this type. Its advantages are that there is foss slower until she reached the bottom.
anger in boarding and leaving cars, lei::s interference of
ntering and leaving pa ssengers, improved seating and
Miss Josephine E. Tilden, woman imtructor in the Deisle arrangement, movements of a greater number of cars,
ue to tlrn rcdnction of the length by removal of car steps, partment of Bot:my at the University of :Minnesota, will
ncl improvements in the working conditions for the con- brave the dangers of wild animals and poisonous snakes in
Australia and the South Sea I slands for the sake of
uctors and motorrn en.
science for the second time, when she will lea·ve iu July .
International interest of a wider range than was expect- as the State University's representative on a botanical exed at first, it is now believed, will be attached to the motor pedition to that part of the globe. 1Uiss Tilden will be
boat races to he held at Chicago in August. CommodOTe accompanied by her mother. A botanical study of the sea
William H i le Thompson of the Chicago Yacht Club, who, plants will be made. Miss Tilden is acquainted with the
for several weeks, has been in Europe in the interest of country and has no fears of mishaps. She will be accomthe coming pageant, has cabled Vice Commodore Quaile panied on her visits to the islands by native guides ancl
h~re that he has obtained the entries expected from Great guards. Miss 'l'ilclen goes first to Tahiti, where she will
Britain and France. The cable, which was received the remain during August. September and October will be
other night, also stated that a repr~rnntfltive was in Ger- spent on the ea8t and south coflst of Australia. The Board
man~- rnliciti;1g ·hydroplanes for the ra~es, with every hope of Hegcnts has granted :'.\1iss Tilden a Year's leave of ahsence. Mi ss 'l'ilclen will resume her instructional work · in
of s neer s~ .
the fall of 1913.
0Yer exef'tion fr om dancing the Turkey trQt with fricrnls
in her home at Atlantic Cit>·, N . .J., caused Mrs. Agnes
E. Day's death the other night. :Mrs, Day \Yas gay a11d
lively. 8uc1clenl y she was taken 1rith a severe pain in her
right !'icle, wl1ich quickly bcc:m1e RO intense that it ca11sed
her to swoon. Calls were m11de for several physicians,
but before an y of them con I c1 reach her side the woman
was dead . It ·,rn~ later c1i~covered that she hacl ruptured
a blood n:•ssr1 in her side, and death was the result of an
intenrnl hemorrhage. She was 22 years old, ancl had been
marri ed 011ly a short tirne.

Mineola, N. Y_., h~s surviYed some extraordinar y shocks
during its aeroplane career, but it will lie a lol)g t1rne before it gets such a jar as
adrninl.~tered by iittle Cecil
Peoli.
Cecil, in spite of his tender an<l unsophisicated
sixteen years, has accomplished in less than a week what
most of the. wind-fighters have been unable to do in two
and three years of effort and practice. Cecil, in spite of
his name, is a wonder. He- does not look the part either.·
He is very small, very immat11:re, very blond, very shy
~ncl very much like the littl e copybook style of good boys
in general appearance. · Long trousers are still so new
8uppMr 'd1ile riding a hirycle ~-on were carrying a box to him that he looks conscious of them . But that lad can
o[ tignr~, four pl nm puclding8 and bro five-foot · cmhrin fly. He actualJy got off the ground the firFt time he tried.
polr;;, and nu irntomohilc rnrnr along and hit yon and ~cat- Yet early the other morning he made ·cine of the most
tr rr1l al l thr>i:r thin,1rR in thr roarl, nncl )·ou sriw a member hrilliant cross-country flights ever seen around Mineola.
of the :rntomobilr pn rt:r pick np one of :rnnr rig11 rn find Coaxing the old Reel Devil biplane along like a veteran, he
smnk:e it. \foulrln 't tlrn t 11ggr11rnt,, you? ,\ ll thr8e things' shot her up to between 1,500 and 2,000 feet, put on the
lrnppr1101'1 to .\hrah am C'nh011 wbil0 he .1rns pedalling alo11g foll P~"·rr and in the face of a good, heity wind whirred
the ~t errick Ronrl, L. T.. -:\. Y., arnl he was in the Supreme te11 mile~ over to HicksYille. Coming back he slid over
Court reren tly to rniC'e his inrJ ignation in the form of 11 \\ cs.tbury, Mineola, Garden City, . Nassau Boulevard,
~nit for :f..'i,000 ngriini:t c+enrge Hoger, tlw ownrr of. the au- Flornl J>ark, Queens and sewrnl other smaller clots on the
tomohile; l'r'11r11 i:reks balm for the bnii~rs hi s sh ins and map. He was in th e air twent~·-fiye rninnte~ and finished
areas of hi~ anatomy recPiwll, and not for his lareratrcl with a Yolplane with his motor cut off. That is a f~at
feeling, nor for recompense for the cigar that was smoked . . which tests the real skill of an aeroplane operator.
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In constructing the Barge Canal near Clyde, N. Y.
trunk full of valuable old documents has just been
- covered. Among the documents are two genuine Geo
NF.W YOR K, JULY 19, 1912.
Washington signatures to furloughs granted soldiers d
the R evolution; an old account book of the origi
.----- - - - - - - - - - --·- - ···-··-· - · ·· - · - ing
John Jacob Astor, and a partial record of Lafayett
TERMS TO SUBSCRIBERS
journey thr:ough New York State after the war. T.h
arc also a number of old deeds dating back to a time
.05 Cent&
Sing le Cortes .. . ... . .....•• •.•••••••.•..••••••• • •••••• •• • • · •
fore public record was made of such papers. Duplica
.65 Cents
One Copy Th-rce Mr.n~iu .. .... •• ••• . .. .• . . .•••••••.••..•.••
One Copy Si" Month& •.••• •. . . • • . •• •• ••••••.. •.•• •••••• • •• • $1.:>5
copies
were written on a single sheet of paper and the h
One Copy One Year . . ...... . .. . .. .. .. ... . . .... .... ..... ... . $::.. 50
'rere roughly torn apart, and their genuineness was afte
Postage Free.
\':ard proved by matc}fing the irregular edges. Among ~
HOW TO S P.NO MOl'lflY- At Olli" •!ak son>:! P. 0. Money Orner. Check,
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tracts
of land acquired was a small lot on the edge of t
We n.ccept Pm-it.ai;c Sta:mp.:s tbe Htuno s.s cash.
~\- h eu ~ending siiver
wrap the Coin i n . s e;::1 .. ra..te µi ~co of p r1ner t.o avo1<l cnt,t.mg tlic envel·
Montezuma
Marshes, on which stooL1 a little two-roo
ope. IV.·itc yow· -.w.,,i.e anct acldrtsa plainl?/. Addnss letters to
shack belonging to a hunter and trapper. In it the trun
smo1.... ·i·on••T, r,.,11,.,. (
Fra
nk
Tou
sey,
Publisher
W. HA rt TIN'<U, TreMur"r
llll>o.1'. NTu1rn•u, Soor•tory
was found . It was originall y the pr operty of Judge Tre
168 \Vest 23d St., N. Y.
per of Kingston, who lived during and just after the Rei
UOOB COHHE~T NEW~..; AB' l'[ ~'LE."\
jolutionary \Var, Steps are being taken for the dispos
I of the r ecords.
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AC<)ording to £tatistics just completed, there are 120,000,000 horses in the world. Russia posserncs 27,000,000,
GRIXS A\U CllUVU LES
finding more use for them in these <lap of the automobile
than any other country. The UniteJ States has 21,000,, "Pop." "Yes, my son." "What is a popular upris
000, while in th e Argentine, the paradise of the horse
ing ?" "Why, a popnlar uprising, my boy, is when ever
breeder, there are 7,000,000.
man in a street car gets up ancl oilers his seat when on
lone .woman en tern the car."
To travel seven thournnd miles to be married to the
----man of her choice is the tri~ that will be hi.ten by ~fo;:;;
A kind old gentlem an, seeing a very small boy carrying .a
Lu~ lla He.sse, of Sunbury, l cnn., who wil~ lea,~e for Li- lot of magazines, was moYed to pity. "Don't all tho~e
beria, Africa, next month to become the bndc cf the Rev.
·
t· 1
b ?" "N ope, " th e m1 te
·
I ,
. .
.
,
magazmes ma 1re you 1rcc,
my oy .
Cliar1es H . B rosms, a ,ut11cran m1ss10nary stat1onea th5re.
f
.
d
"I
·t
d,,
· .t
.
'b .
Tl ic t:1icer u 11 y rep 1ie .
can rca · .
Th e young b n·a e- t o- l)e met tie
1 nums er ru 1,1 eria.

I

acquaintance turned into friendship, and later it was the
, . t
.N~
I ----l~-· th
k t '
..l11s ress- ' ora,
s::tw a po iceman m
e par
o-rray
old, old story._ .After her return to her .home letters were kiss a baby. 1 hope you will remernl.ier my objection to
exchanged, with the result tha.t she will soon brave the
, ti ; O'
N .
,
. 'a
r ,
. ld
erils of the lonO' J· ourney.
sue11 .i.n 0 s. . ~ ra- 8 ,ue, n,a ."m , no po 1cen:.an >1 ou
0
P
e'' er thmk av kissm' yer baby wlun l 'm around.

A recent honeymoon in a balloon was the novel experiAn English contempornry tells the story of an East
ence of Captain Koenig rind his bride, the daughter of Indian frontier tribe which, having been j eered at by
Major-General Schmidt, of Austria. The balloon, th e another tribe because it pose()s~ed no tombs of saints, went
Salzburg, was loaned bv Archduke Josef :Ferdinand, com· d h'1m.
·
"t
.
. T..
,
ou t , 1n.11 ed a we ll k-nown 1101y man andb urie
man ding t h e r egiment o w 1uc 1l 0'aptam D..Oemg was 1ormerly attached.
T h e balloon ascended from Lintz,
having 1 ">..T
,,
.
.
l \ ow,
sa1· d tl· 1e arc.'111·t cc t , " we come t o th e p Ians fo r
1
been appropriately decorated
by
the
capbm's
brother
·
,
I suppose you wan t t'ne
.
.
your c1uc,,en coop, ll\I. rs. D c ,T
l ' oo.
officers. The couple havii:ig seated t.hcmselv:s m the car ncsis arranged in tiers." "\Yhy, really,'' sai,.d Mrs. De
the Archduke gave i~e signal foJ castmg o~~ the ropes. Noo, "I never thought much about that, but I should think
The balloon floated mto space above the ClLY and was for 0 rrs they ou rht to come in layers OUO'btn' t the ?"
0
watched by large crowds.
go
·
g
'
Y
The Czar has just pardoned Kate Malecka, a British
subject, who was recently sentenced in Warsa\v to four
years' penal serviture for belonging to a Polish revolutionary Socialist party. The pardon is the result of strong
agitation in English newspapers, and Miss Malecka sends
through the correspondent her heartfelt thanks to the
English people. Miss Malecka's father was a Pole, who
became a naturalized English subjeot. Latterly she lived
in Warsaw, earning a living as a teacher of music and
English. She came under the suspicion of the police for
her alleged acquaintance with Polish revolutionaries, bu t
the evidence against her at the trial waa the alendereat.

The lecturer raised his voice with emphatic confidence.
"I venture to asseit," he s11 i<l, "that there isn't a man in
this audience who has ever done anything to prevent the
destruction of our forests." A modest looking man in the
back of the hall stood up. "I-er-I've shot woodpeckers,"
l'le said.
"What do you want?" as.keel the lady of the houae of the
tramp. "Suthin' ter eat." "I haven't anything in the
house except some brend and tinned beef. Do you want
some of that?" "No," he said sadly. "I'd better move
on. It 'ud be a pity ter waste sech a fine appetite on sech
poor victuala."
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Dr. W. M. Kingsley, Mr. David licCurdy, Dr. Hoyt,
Colonel Garnett and Dr. Brown.
"I have always a seat for Henry Labouchere,'' remarked
I
Bishop in sarcastic tones, and he turned up a chair.
Mr.
1
Sherman.
John
By
! Then the entertainment began.
If Henry Labouchere, the editor of the London "Truth," J Mr. Bishop took a clagger from its slteath and handed it
ad occupied the seat left vacant for him on the platform · to Mr. Harnersley, while the audience breathlessly looked
Steinway Hall, years ago, he would either have been on. "I dicl this trick firRt at the Gatchina l~alace," said he.
ompelled to pay the $5,000 which he owes Washington "Go out into the audience with that clagger, se!ect some
r ving Bishop, the mind-reader or have stood exposed person and make a feint of stabbing him. 'i'hcn conceal
efore the eyes of a large and intelligent audience· as a man the dagger. I will find it and the snpposititious vi.e:tim .
ho did not' keep bis obligations. For upward of two hours Remember, speak to no one." Colonel Knox and Dr.
his marvelous little man bewildered and mystified some Brown accompanied Mr. Bi shop into an ante-chamber,
f th~ strongest minds in New York City. In every in- where they waited until ~fr . Hamersley has accomplisheJ.
tance he per.formed his self-imposed task, save one, and in his sanguinary erraml. He killl'd a bald-headed man in the
1is particular instance the gentleman who had been selected left ai sle and hid th e weapon under an or~rcoa t on which
to assist in the expe1irnent confessed that he bad not a gentleman wns sitting. Th en Mr. Bishop was led in
observed the spirit or letter of the injunctions given him. I blindfolded . Mr. Harnersley placed the tips of the fingers
To cap the climax, Mr. Bishop, blindfolcled, successfully , of his left hand within the grasp of the magician, and the
performed the feat which :Mr. Labouchere bet him $5,000 · pair started at break-neck speed from the platform. Up
he coulu not perform, and did it under the precise condi- and down the aisles they ran, and finally :\Ir. Bishop stood
i before th e bald· victim. Then he hesibi d and groped
tions stipulated by Labouchere himsel.f.
It is impossilile to tell how Mr. Bishop performs these about in the air; then wand ered away with the lawyer in
strange feats, but it was rntisfactorily demonstrated to all his wake to the opposite side of the room. At last he
that be diu them witliout collusion or the aid of an cried, "You must have spoken to someliody."
j " I clicl," replieQ. Mr. Harnersley, blushi ng. "I spoke
·
accomplice.
Steinway'~ large hall was filled to the doors by a thor- 1 to two men. I forgot your injunction."
oughly representative New York audience long before the! Mr. Hamersley was discarded. Mr. Bishop again retired
hour hail come for the commencement of the entertain- I and Dr. Storrs did the killing. The reverend gentleman
mcnt. Clergymen, lawyers, professors, doctors, politicians, ' slew a little boy in the C(\nter of the hall and stuffed the
merchants, magnates of the financial world, artist~, actors, : murderous weapon under the coat-collar of a meek man
e'l'erybody of prominence in a dozen different callings was ·in one of the rear seats. Th en the race began again, and
there. Henry Bergh was there and Mr. Charles A. Dana. I Mr. Bishop, blindfolded, towed Dr. Storrs around until he
The Rabbi Gottheil, Rev .. Richard H. Storrs, Dr. William: gr.ew red in the face. He found the clagger .in less than five
A. Hammond, Professor H enry Green , Mr. Whitelaw Reid, 1 mmutes, and a moment later had forced his way from the
Professor Chase, of .Columbia Law School, and Dr. Martin aisle to where the youngster mt and made a pass at him.
Sims were also there. 'l'ony Pastor was an amused spec- 'l'he audience applauded to the echo, and settled fhemtator for a few moments, and Marshall P. ·wilder, the selves in the seats preparatory to seeing new wonders.
Then in rapid succession Mr. Bishop did the following
hu mori st, enjoyed the performance from start to finish.
feats:
curfestooned
the
behind
At 8 :30 Mr. Bishop came from
Mr. McCurdy was requested to write the name of a pertains which inclosed the rear of the stage and stepped to the
footlights . Mr. Bishop is under the medium height, slight son on a slip of paper. I:Ie did so, and sealed the paper in
but wiry. His forehead is broad and high; bis eyes dark an envelope, which be put in his pocket. Mr. Bishop was
blue, and yery lumin ous. His features are pleasing but then blindfolded, and Mr. McCurdy placed his hand in his . .
not striking. His oval face is framed by a yellow bea·rd. They ran all over the room, and :fi.nr.Jly ~fr. Bishop stopped
Mr. Bishop was in evening dress, a:ad wore around his neck, in front of the person whose name haJ. beeu written. - " I
suspendccl by a green ribbon, a large diamond star-a must write the name," be exclaimed after a moment's hesitation. "Your attention is being distracted by somethi ng."
Russian decoration presented to him by the Czar.
McCurdy and Mr. Bishop returned to the stage and
,Mr.
soon
as
said,
be
I"
powers
supernatural
no
to
"I pretend
as the applause had died away. "I simply say let me place stood in front of a black-board. TJ1e mind-reader wrote on
myself en rapport with my subject, and you shall see what it the word "Quigley." "Tl1at is right," gasped the
you shall see. Call it mesmerism, spiritualism, rbeuma- astonished '.Mr. McOurdy. Bishop then seized him anu ran
tism, if you will. If it be a trick you'll have to confess that I with him to the owner of the name and inquired : "Is your
it is well done, and if it isn't a trick, then you're very well name Quigley ?11
"It is," was the response, and once again the t:'2rli.euce
done. Now select your committee."
"': After a little trou.ble the audience succeeded in agreeing rose in their chairs and made the hall ring.
"Feel my pulse, now," said the mind-reader to Dr. Lyon.
upon the gentlemen who were to represent them, and the
follow ing well-known citizens took their seats upon the The physician did so, an d his hair perceptibly bristled
j)latform: Andrew W. Hamersley, Jr., lawyer; Rev. Dr. when he made the announcement that it registered 148
Stons, Professor Lyon, Colonel Knox, of "Texas Sift- beats per minute I
In the ·n ext test, Dr. Lyon gathered two articles from
ings" ; Dr. Cleveland, Dr. White, 'Mr. Carnegie, Dr. A. K.
person.a &nd tied them in a handkerchief ''rhich
different
•
composer;
the
Millard,
Harrison
Connolly,
Hills, Counselor
BISHOP'S QUEER TRICK.
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was
he whipped out of 111arshall P. Wilder's hand. -~;~is~~p~,---~Te-·wa;ked on a few yards, and Hector met us. He
My
e.
waiting-plac
accustomed
his
of
ahead
mile
a
half
·
this
when
Knox
Colonel
who was in the ante-room with
the
to
sharply
spoke
and
,
disciplinarian
strict
a
was
father
'
the
found
He
blindfolded.
appeared
then
was going on,
to
not
him
begged
I
But
on.
handkerchief , and returned each article to the precise spot ' dog, scolding him for coming
corning.
his
for
reason
some
be
might
there
thinking
so,
i do
about the owner's person where it had previously been.
Other extraordinar y tests followed. A lady's name was \Vhen we reached the stile to cross the fields the dog was
written on paper in a sealed emelope, and Mr. Bishop, restless, and growled savagely.
"Back, Hector, back!" said my father; but the dog disblindfolded, promptly brought her the envelope and a bouquet. Mr. Millard thought of the tune, "Home, Sweet. obeyed him, and bounded over first. "There is something
Home," and held his hand on Mr. Bishops' head until the the matter," said my father as be took out his clasp-knife
j and opened it, whispering to me: "We may have a fight.
mind-reader had played it on the piano.
Be sure you do not lay hold of my arm." He then struck a
i
telling
After
evening.
the
of
event
the
followed
Then
up
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"Now, gentlemen, I will ask yoll whether these figures , ouee, or l will set my dog upon
are right or wrong. Answer yes or no, nothing more, and : no mercy."
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'!.'he audience sat breathless while Colonel Knox took out! "Come along!" exclaimed my father; "there are more
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At that time it was very dangerous to walk at night in
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NEWS OF THE DAy ·
The other day Robert Seymour, a farme r living northeast of Greeley, Col., lost every hair on his head and had
his neck badly bumed when a celluloid collar caught fii:e.
Seymour was coming to town when his horse cast a shoe,
and he stopped at Calvin Hart's blacksmith shop, which
is on the way. Hart, was making a shoe, whieh was red
hot, when Seymour stepped too close to the anvil and the
shower of spa rks eau:;eJ. the accident.

precinct A large group of players was . raptu.red n ear
the German Roman Catholic Church of th e .\n nun ciation, at HaYemcyer and ~orth oth streets. .Among those
surprised was "Tony" Monday, twenty-one years old, of
No. 122 North 5th street. He had a loaded revolver in his
possession and tried to resist arrest. In consequ ence he
was charged not only with playing craps,. but wi th carrying
a revolver. Among the complaints which led 1.o the poli ee
crusade were several from church-goers, who sa id it was
not
uncommon to see yo un g men and boys gamhling ..wilh
After wand ering in the woods for seven days without
dice
beneath open church 11·indows.
foo<l or sh elter, J arn es .l3elanger was found n ear· F rench
riv er, ~. Y ., the other day. B elanger cunrn to French
r iver about ten day,; ago from Bying J nlet, and not obtain,Harry Payne Whitn ey, ll'ho lws recently n1ldPd hynroing work, he attempted to walk back, and became lost in planing to hi~ sports, h ad a narrow escap e frolll cl rdwning
the woods. l\leu h eal'd his cries and found him in a piti - in Long Isl~lnd So und off Olen Corn th e of her ::iffernoon
able condition . His clothes were in threads and his face whi le putting his plan c-e11 uippcd moto r hoa!, Dixie jr.,
and hands were covered with blood from bites of black through lier J)acrs. A fri end and a mecld11iri nn wrre with
flies. ll e ha<l had uothing to eat but a porcupilll', whi ·h him when he ;:e t out from the clod·: at his \\' lll'alle1· frills
lre killed. lt is thought b e will l'ecorer ulfhougb he is e5 late. The JJi.xi e jr. gathered .,peed splPJHlidly ·in rein a very critical condition .
sporn:e to the steadily i11c.:reased power drawn from lier
engin es. She wa notched out un til ~ilr had almost
Plans to str ip their bo1rnets of ribbons, birds and other reach ed heT limit, and was going ah ead · 11 illi literal l.r a
. exp en sive !rimmiugs, and use the money thus saved to waJJ of water rnohiug back from her sid<',.. Finalil· tlii~
make t ht> fight for :;talewitle prohibition, were proposed swel l came ornr the :iide~, and the rnag1Jt•lu wa~ (.'augh t
at the aunuaJ meeting of tl1 e district convention of the '\V. und er it. ..\ s hort cireuit' illstantl1· r esuH c·d. ·The boa t
, C. 'l'. U., at < 'liHou, ()ol. 'l'he speakers who recently ad- stopp ed short, and Whii.ney and l;i , : friencL; we1r flung
dressed the n1t~eting in favor of the campaign for wiping overboard. 'J'hP rn ed1anic.: ian \\'as able to ,,,nc himself,
out the liquor traffic in Uolorndo declared that the chief lJU t was not able to turn to th e ir a~~i,tan,·<·. 'l' hi:!'carn e
obsLacle in the way of a snc:l:e:;sful campaign was the lack f'rom Alice D e Lamar, daughter of .To~Pph H. De ·Lamar,
of m on ey . Tt 1ra~ then proposed that if each woman mem- 0£ No. 233 }h1il ison avenue, X. Y., 11·ho wa ~ al hand in her
ber of the \\'. C. 'l'. U . in th e state 1vould save only a few own boat. She put over to the s id e of the ' ll' irnrning me n,
dollars in the co t of h er spring bonnets by insisting on and helped the m aboard. Whitney wa s ta kPn a51!orr hy
a plain hat with little trimmings, they could save enoucrh :Miss De Lamar unharmed, save for a 11'etti ng.
m on ey for such a l:ampaign.
~
In ques t of treaw r e that they believe is to be found in
the interior o [ 1~eru, John Alexander and Matthew Ryman , South African miners and soldiers, sailed recently
on the steamer Carrillo, of the United Fruit Company.
Both men are scarred from wounds received during the
Boer war, where they fought with the South African
mounted police and with Lord Robert's Horse, and both
are experienced miners, having dug for gold and diamonds
in the Kimberly region since they were old enough to
walk. They are gr:we, reticent men, and were disinclined
to say much about their journey. Ryman said that he was
in po sse~sio n of a map and directions where to find a silver mine thn i had been given him two yea~·s ago by an
old Spaniar<l whom h e had helped in Natal.
As a re~ull of nnm erous complaints made to Police Commi ss ioner \\' ald o against crap players and corner loungers
t he "~trong arm sq uad" recently visited the Williamsburg
section of Brooklyn, N. Y ., and arrested more than one
hundred 11.lld fifty ptirsons, woillJ'. ill. the Bed.fo1:d r.vanue

Miss Eth el }f ead, eighteen, her b rot her Sa mnel, seventeen, and Carl Lawrence, a fri end, lcrt the .:\Icad hom e,
at No . 508 W est One Hundred and Thirty-8ixth st ree t,
New York, late the other aftemoon to test a new ca.n ae
bought by ~1ead, k ept at the Hudson River Boat C'luh,
W est One H undred and Twenty-ninth street. With :\li;,s
Mead in the centre of the canoe and the boys pacl.dJing,
t he th ree started up the Hudson river ancl at 7 o'clock
were 500 feet from shore off One Hundred and FortiPth
street. An Albany line boat passed aml its heavy 11~sh
upset the canoe. Both the boys could s1rim, h11 t }Iiss }fend
could not, and she sank. Mead and LawrencC: sci;;cd the
bottom of the canoe and when she came up Lall'renee
seized her hair and held her bead out of t h e water.. On
the porch of the Colonial Yacht Club were Cornm~dore
Franklin C. Pratt, J .a mes W11ylie and :Herman ,La1·sen.
They heard cries for help, and though in the dusk they
saw nobody in distress, they got into a launch and Btarted
out. They were almost upon the overturned canoe before
they saw it. Miss Mead fainted as she was li fted ,if) to the
launch. She and the boys were revived in the C9lonial
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INTl~RESTING
HARV ARD :Th1EK PICK CAHEERS.
Of Harv-ard's graduating clu~s of 506, but 66 are still
undecided as to their plans for the future . One hundred
and fomteen men will take up a business career, while
G!J n'ien will become lawyers.
Medicine claims 29, while teaching appeals with. but 8.
Fifty men will become engineers. Newspaper work has
a ttracted 14, manufacturing 1 "/, literature 14, forestry 5,
agriculture 8, music 3, and mining 2.
ST U DENTS TO BREAK STRIKE.
Strike breaking is a new occupation, or amusement, according to the point of view, offered to Williams College,
of Williamstown, :Mass., for the summer. Bradford Turner, a member of the Williams football eleven last fall, has
persuaded thirty of his college friends .to go with him to
Brooklyn, N . Y., to assist in operating his father's shoe
fa ctory while a strike is in progress. ' The boys say Turner has guaranteed them work at least a month at $5 a
day.
A. CT OR DROWNED WHILE FISHING.
Thrown into t he water of the Great Egg Harbor Bay
while on a fishing trip recently by the capsizing of a small
rowboat towed by a speed launch, William C. Bean, an
actor , who was summering at Mays Landing, N. J., was
drowned before the eyes of two companions, D . D. Hoover
and "Archie" Smith, both of this place, who were unable
to reach him in time to save his life. Mrs. Bean, who is
a well -known actress, is prostrated and in a dangerous
condition.
A QUEER F A.D.
The latest fashionable pastime in Paris -is watching ants
work. T he insects are placed in a small quantity of earth,
un der a glass cover, an d it is quite interesting to see them
install t heir new home . A.fter a time a few strange ants
are introduced into t h!l colony, and then the original dwell ers mobilize t o receive t he invaders, closing up their subt erranean passage to prevent attack, while warfare is carried on by a chosen army. This fad has become quite popular, since first brought to the notice of society by a Parisian actress, and the n ew game is hailed with delight.

RAILROAD'S LARGE PAYROLL.
Figures just made public by the P ennsylvania Railr9ad
System show t hat it has in t he last twenty-five years paid
in wages more that $2,000,000,000-to be exact, $2,220,034, 753.86, practically double t he debt of the United
Btates.
The P ennsylvania Railr oad has more than 73,500 stockholders. Its system has 11,503 miles. of line, 25,236 miles
of t rack and about 185,000 employes. It operates in thirt een states, in which are fully 75 per cent of the induetries
of the United States, where 90 per cent. of the coal, iron
and st eel are produced a.nil where approximately 50 per
cent. of the total population of the country live&.

ARTICLES

"BRONZE" TABLET IS WOOD.
The front corridor of Dlair County's $500,000 court
house at Hollidaysburg, Pa., is adorned by a large
"bronze" tablet haYing inscribed thereon the names of
promiuent sons of the county. lt has just been discovered
that the supposed bronze tublet is only cheap pine wood
painted deceptively and a wag has cut the word "f::tke"
with his penknife in the tablet. Lawyers and politicians
who expended hundreds of dollars to preserve their names
to posterity in the tablet are indignant and an offi :: ial investigation is brewing.
UNITED STATES LEADS.
Approximately 25 per cent. of the automobiles exported
from the United States are now shipped to Canada; about
4:0 per cent. to Europe, chiefly Great J3ritain; about
_20 per cent. to British Australia; about 8 per cent. to
South America, and smaller proportions to :Mexico, the
West Indies and various countries in ~sia, Oceania· and
Africa . During the ten months ending with April, the
latest period for which figures of distribution are available
in the Bureau of Statistics, 4, 716 automobiles were exported to the United Kingdom, 4,424 to Canada, 3,034 to
Britlsh Oceania, 1,282 to South America, 849 to Asia and,
other Oceania, and 1,502 to all other foreign c01mtrics.
There were also shipped during the same period, 410 automobiles to Hawaiii 342 to Porto Rico and eleven to Alaska.'
Of the automobiles imported into the United Stutes
France supplies about one-half. Of the 845 machines imported during the ten months ending with April, 339 were
from France, 170 from the United Kingdom, 115 from
IItaly, 108 from Germany and 113 from all other countries.
PENSION FOR MRS . SCHLEY.
The House passed the Rayner bill, granting a pension
to Mrs. Annie R. Schley, widow of late Rear Admiral
Schley, the other day. As passed by the Senate the bill
called for a pension of $150 a month for Mrs. ScJilcy.
When it reached the HouEe Committee on Pernions that
committee reported it to the Home with an amendment
reducing the pension to $50 a month, on the ground that
it had been the invariable rule of the committee not to
allow more. ·
When the bill reached the floor, Representative Mann,
leader of the Republicans, procured the adoption of a substitute increasing the sum to $75 a month, and an effort
will now be made to have the sum increased to not less
than $100 when the bill goes into conference. Representative Richardson of Alabama, Chairman of the House Pensions Committee, opposed the 1lf ann amendment to increase the pension to $75, saying that within twenty-four
hours after the Senate had passed the bill allowing Mrs.
Schley $150 "there were two very ·worthy and deserving
ladies, widows of distinguished soldiers, who came ,to me
in person and said: 'Well, if tha t h as been done, why
can't you do likewiaQ for ua a.nd increue our ~enaiolla?' "

CHANGING MONEY TRICK BOX.
With this trick box you can
make money change, fr om o.

~~~~~:."kt~ J'i~~';':pc;,re;;c:n~e~~::

appear at your command. Price,
lOc. each by mall. postpaid.
11. F. l.A.l\O.
21G 'Valworth St .• n•ktyn., N. Y.
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Solid-breech
Hammerless

INDIAN FINGER TRAP.
A coup le can be joined
~ toge th er and their strug·
~!k~~ m~~te~:te,~~~~e. on ~l
w111 hold t hem as tl gh t
as a rat-trap. and the more they try to pull
Our traps :ira
away, the tighter It grips.
extra long. Price, lOc. each; 3 for 25c. by
Jnall, postpaid.
J. KENNEDY, 303 West 127th St., N. Y.

~~ ~22 REPEATER

'.

'

HAMMERLESS

~TATION

CIGAR BUTT.
It la made of a composition.
lig hted
exactly resembling a
cigar. The white aehoe at the
~~~co~Pe~f t~:1n~ml~~~e':it. or yt~~
can caretes•IY place tt on top ot
the tablecloth or any other ex pensive p1ece o! turnttu re, and
await the result. After they oee
the joke everybody will have a
good laugh. P ri ce, lOc. e:ich by
mall, p·ostpald; s for 23c.
.J. KENNEDY. 3US \Vest 127tb St., N . Y.
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to work. Accidental discharge is impossible.
The Remington- UMC .22 Repeater is easily cared for. In taking
down your fin<1ers are your only tools. The breech block, firing pin
and e~tractor, ~ome out in one piece-permitting the barrel to be cleaned
from the breech.
The action handles .22 short, .22 long or .22 long rifle cartridges-any
or all at the same time without adjustment.
Remini;:ton-UMC--the perfect ohooting combina:Zon
299 Bro1dw11, New York cur
REMINGTON ARMS· UNION METALLIC CARTRIDGE CO.

Ayvad's Water-Wings

Learn to 1swim

Boys'

THE AMERICAN YOUTH ls
just the kind or a magazine
you have been looking tor.
I It's a hlgh-claso Illustrated
..,_.._.........._ monthly till ed with Exciting
Serials an!l Short Stories or Pluck a.nd Adventure, Prtze Letters. Club Notes, Essays, Jokes,
Poems, News Items and Ins tructive Articles of
intense interest to every live boy. There are
departme nts devoted to Boy Scouts, Stampe
and Coins, Athletics, Photography, Carpentry
and llfechank•. Every month a beautiful fllustratton adorns the cove r :page, ancl special
attention Is given to the Boy Scout Movement.
Boys, don't be without It, tor It's a boy's best
companion. Send 25c. Jn silver for a whole
year's subscription. THE AMERICAN YOUTH,
Dept. O, Joplin, lllo.

by one trial

Price 2G ceu.te, Poetpald
Tbe1e wo.ter-wi nae ta kc up tJO mvro room tha.n a.
pocket-bankcrcblel. TbO.l" .,.e ii: ll 3 OUDOCS and SUJ>-

fe0:;;~~n:~1~on;~~J~tl~ llp:~r u~ .t~o~ J~.i~~! ~~,)~~.& ~~~
1

..

~P,~:;n~~<;:- t~'.<i'.~'~ ~g:, ~'~~1ntt~~~~e.t.o~etLter tille two
H . F. J.A:SO. 215 lVahvortb St •• B'kl;rn .• N. Y.
NOISY 1-IA.NDKERCIUEF.
A great d e al of amusement

~~kle~e 1~"fm17~~~. \i~ ~/~~~
ln g or the n ose exactly, except
that the noise Is magnifie d a t
times . and
dozen
a
leas t
sounds llke the bA.Gs- horn In a
This device ts
German band.

tthee 1i~~~~ j
the noise. Price. lOc. each by mafl, postpaid. I
St., N, Y. J
26th
W.
2!>
CO.,
WO~ NOV!'.~T!._

SIDE-EJECTING

Sure Safe Shootitlli for Man or Boy-And a Simple Rifle to Care For
The Remington-UMC .22 Repeater is rifled, sighted and tested for
accuracy by expert gunsmiths. If shoots as you hold. The simple, i~
proved safety device on every Remington- UMC .22 repeater never fails

:_~"f b~~w~:.~.pl~hp:,al~~~~e~t t~!t~~~

I

,,oF, t FD ublNThFOt,~ ...'to....~.!,'!!.~
LO TVS!
CD r GqU SS OU C f0.3 lovlllbl1:rrncuttb!:rrr"·
A•t.. bh uJ.1Drnlf)' rout trle11d•. N•\:b t:kt a boro; wb.1111 Ukt•

fo'!!il; r~ mu itOurfo •;.4J~~~~~~·,~:u~ ~~~~1i!n~·~\:!
aad.t Hld. rr.Pe, o.11.lt 0 C•:itt; i fot 26 octat• or 1t for 60 otn.ta.

GOOD LUVK BANKS.
•
DOU8Lll:THAOAT C:O.DEl'T. K 71UNOlli'OWK,N.ol.
Ornamental as well afl u,.e!ul.
Made o! highly nickel ed hrnss.
When ·
It holds Just One Dollar.
Remains I
filled It open• Itself.
locked until ret\lled. Can be u•e d
a1 a w2 tchcbo.tm. Money retundPrice, lOc.
ed ff not sa.tfatled.
by mall.
WUI •top the lboat Vic•
J,. SENARENS.
ton• dos (or man) with•
H7 Winthrop Bt., BrooklJ'D, N. Y. oui perm.anent lnJury.
-----ANARCIUBT £0MBS. -·- - -Perrectly sa!e tocarry wltboutdanrer
leatare. Fires and recharges o.r
They are •ma1t r:lace ot
the trfner. Loads from any Liquid No
pnlllng
a
n
l
1'tal11, and cont~
ca.r.trldrea required. Over a!x shots Ju one 1o&dtnc.
All dealers, or by man, 60c. Pis t ol .,.Ith rubber cov·
I er~d
~~id~~e~ ;h~;"~~a~ 1
65c. Holsters separate, 10c- _Mone;r
odor. When dropped In orlierholster,
or U. 8. ata.mps, No coins.
a ro o ~ they wlll make
e v • ; 7 person present PARKER, STEARNS ~ CO., 273 GEORGIA AYE., BROOKLY~. I. Y.
nub out, holding thel?"
no•e•. In a few min•
ute• the smell wfll dtaappear. Perfectly hartllJeu. No danger of any evil el'l'.ect. The only
J'talt fa that your frfenda may ma.Jee you emell
of the l>omba youreelf. If they catch you..
Price, lOc. A box. or 3 for ~!ir., hy 1nnil, nos1r.it •
WC>LFF NO\' ELTY CO., 29 W. 26th St., N. 'I'..
Almo1t anyone can learn It at home. Small
JAl'A.NES.I!: WA'l'Elt J<"LOWEUS
coat. Send to-day 2-cent stamp tor partlculara
Without exception, the
o. A. SMITH, R6om ll 63 -m
proof.
and
1no1t beautiful and tnBlcelow St., Peoria, Ill.
tereetiu& thing• on the
They con1tet
market.
ot a dozen drled-up
<JACHOO o:a SNEEZING POWDE:&.
aprlge, neatly encaeed
The greo.test tun-maker ot
tn ho.ndaomely decoratdiern n.11. A ama.11 amount
ed envelop es, just a.1
'i
or this powder, when blow"n
they are imported trom
room, will ca.u••
in a
Japan. Place one sprl«
everyone to aneeze wttboUt
in a bowl or water,
anyone knowins where it
and tt bezJne to exul1e
cornea from. It lo very llght, will 1'loat In the
T&rlou• brfr;ht tfnta. Then It alowly open• out
atr for aomo Ume, and penetrate every nook
~ lnto vat toua sbapea of exqui1tte ftower•. They
and corner ot a. room. It ta perfeottly harm•
are or all co lore of the rainbow. It ts very
leu. Cachoo Is put up In bottles, o.nd one
amnelng t o wat<'h them take form.
bottle contain• enough to be uaed !rdm 10 to
Small size, price 5 cents ; large size, 10
16 tfmOB. Price, by ma.II, lOc. each; S !or ZSe.
centa a package, by mall, postpaid.
WOUT NOVEUl'Y CO., 19 W. 2ai. Iii., :W. Y.
IL O'NJULl.o, 611 W. Ht.la llt.. JI'. L

Wizard Repeating

LIQUID .PISTOL

HINDOO FLOWER-POT TRJCii
With this trick y0u can make a plant
grow right up in a tlo\Ver-pot . betor,
the eyes of your audience. Au ordinar7
empty earthen !lower-pot ls handed to
A
th0 spectator• for examination.
handkerchief 11 then placed over ft. and
you rep~at a few magic words, and
wave your wand over It. When the
h::indk crchlef ls removed thero t1 a
beautiful plant, apparently In full
bloom, In the pot. Full directions with
each outfit. Price. 16 cents by mall,
postpaid.
M. O'NEII.L. 425 W. 56th St., N. Y.

GOOD LUCK CUN FOlll

The real western article,
carried by the cowboys. It
ls made of fine leather,
with a highly nickeled
buckle. The holster contains a metal gun, of the
same pattern as those used
by all the most famous
scouts. Any boy wearln1
one of these fobs will attract attention. It will
give him an air of western
The prettiest
romance.
and most serviceable watch
fob ever made. Send for
one to-day. Price 20 centa
each by mall postpaid.
'!~

111. O'NEILL.
~6th St., N. Y.

W.

ii"i"!

Has a plctnre of Fred Fearnot on ono aide and
Evel.rn on the
otber. Tbe chief
cbo.ro.cters of

"WORK AHO WIN"
Tbe Medals are
bean ti tul lrllre-gllt.
In order that
eTery reo.der of thl 1
Weekly ruay secure
one or more of tbea•
mec1al s, we baTe

!::1~:ecg:~. "a~;~~
0

will see when you
receln It. Bend to
ns THREE TWOCENT POSTAtHI
STAMPS, and we
will send the meds.l
to any addre11.

poatnre paid, bJ'
return ma.ll.
REMEMBER!
You on n· secure aa
many medalau 1o.a
want.
Address yonr envelope p la Inly to
Ji'B>-NX TOV8BT, Pablt1lle•

:a.ea w ... .1184 8..._t.

•ew

T.-11

PJC'K- J\IE-OUT
PUZZJ,E.

I

The h ead I• finished In
b lack japan, and tn the
moutb ls a highly polished
The puzzle Is
steel ball.
to pick out the hall. Price,
lOc.; 3 for 25c. by mall,
postpaid.

THE FINGER 'l'BBOUGH THE HAT.
Having borrowed a hat from
your friend, push your fi nger
:~-- through the crown or lt, and It
1s seen to move about. Though
very amu sing to others. the owner ot the hat
does not see the joke. but thinks it meanness
r.o destroy hls hat; yet when ft Is returned ft
Is perfectly uninjured. Price, lOc. each by mall.
WOLFF NOVELTY CO., 29 W. 26th St., N. Y.

St!!!~

r

M. O'NEII,L.
«25 W . G6th St., N. Y.

.

V ANI8BING . CIGAR.
This cli;ar Is made In
, -_. .
exac t Imitation of a ~ood
one. It Is held by a rubber cord wh ich, with the
attached oo.fety pln, 11
fastened on the Inside o!

to " friend, as It 11 ~~u~le:;ebe fa~:~ ~f";T~
'
ln1tnn Uy disappear.
Prloe, lOo. each by mall, po1tpafd.
•
a. 1\I~~NEDY, 808 West 127th St., N. Y.

I
I
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RAVELLING JOKE.

y~~~~t ~~~ arar~ever~~n~a~:i~:· for
this one. Jt consists of a nice lit·
tie bobbin around ' whlch is wound
You pin the
a &pool or thread.
bobbin under the lapel or your coat,
and pull the end of the thread
through your button hole, then

NEW TEN-CENT FOUNTAIN PE?f,

-ec••• ....

One or the moet peculiar and mystlfyinlll
pens on the market. It . requires no Ink. All
y ou have to do Is to dip It In water, and it
will write for an indeftntte period. The secret

can on1y be learned by procuring one, and you
can make it a source of both pleasure and

amusement by c laiming to your friends what
It can do and then demonstrating the fact.
Moreover, it is a &'OOd pen , tlt tor practical use,
and will never leak Ink into y our pocket, as a
detective !ountaln pen might do.
Price, lOc. each by mall.
WOLFF NOVELTY CO., 29 W. 26th St., N. Y.
SLIDE THE PENCIJ,.
The pencil that lreeps them
Made or wood and
guessing.
1
lead juot like an ordinary pencll, but when your Tictim starts
to write with it-presto I the
lead disappears. It ls oo constructed that the &lightest pressure on the paper makes the
lead slide Into the wood. Very
runny and a practical joke.
Price, lOc. each by m all, postpaid; S tor 21Se.
H .F. LANG, _2~"'.alworth 8t., B'k lyn., N. Y .
BLACK-EYE JOKE.
New and amusing jolter. The
victim Is told to hold the tube
close to his eye so as t o exclude
. all light from the back, and then
to remove the tube unttJ pi c tur e!
appear jn the center. In trying
to locate the pictures he will receive the finest black-eye you ever
saw. We furnish a small box or
blackening preparation wlth each
tube, so the joke can be used Indefinite ly. Those not In the trick
Jutely ho.rm'rlll be P'aught every time. .Absorice by mall 15c. each;
ess.
2 for 21Sc.

:1~~~h ~~ur t~~~e.:'f" ~q t;0 ,;i;c\~~t~

Enoush is.Id! Get one ! Price, 12c. each, by
IDall. Postage stamp• taken aame aa money.
H. F. LANG, 215 WahYorth St., B'klyn, N. Y.

LITTLE GIANT MICROSCOPE.
PIGGY IN A COFFIN.
This power!ul little instrument
dl;J' 1!t 1!n aea;;~c~e:,, ~:fd ~~~!
he -ta In his comn 'ready for ~ is made o! oxidized metal. It
stands on two supports made
burial. There will be a. great
~ the exact length, to '°et a. sharp,
many mourner& at his funeral
•
1-fnch !ocus on the object to be
for this coffin pretty as ft I
There Is a hlgh1 magnified.
'oaks, ls ve ry tricky, and the' man who gets 1
powered lens or imported glass
~t open will feel real grief. The cotnn ie made ,
be
ot metal, perfectly shaped and beautl!ully mounted In the circular eye-piece. It can exlacquered. The tri ck is to open It to see the used to detect impurities In liquids, for
pig. T he man that tries It gets his fingers amlning clo.t hs, or to magnify any object to
r.nd CeoltngH hurt, and piggy comes out to I enormous size. Can be carried in th e vest
Price, Ge. each, p ostpaid.
arun t .11t his victims. Tl•e ..Jbular end of th" pocket.
111. O'NEILL, 42G \V, 56th St., N. Y.
C'om n. which everyone (In trying to open)
9resses inward, contn.ln s a needle whicn stabs
SLICK TRICK PENCIL.
~h>i'1.vi1.ttrrh~n l~~=s~h'!~d' ~r ~:r~cr •• f~~rres;11~$~;
This one 11 a hummer! It 11
trick. It can be opened easily by anyone In
to a.11 appearances an ordinary
the secret, and aa a neat catch-joke to save
but expensive lead pencil wi th
yo'"raeU: from a. boro 11 unsurpassed. Price,
nickel trimmings. U your' friend
lOc.; 3 ror 2~c., postpaid; one dozen by exwants your pencil for a moment
p reaa. 75c.
When he a.t:
him.
ho.nd It.totowrite
W
WOLFF NOVELTY CO . . n9
with it, the end
temi>t•
• 26th St., N. Y.
N
Instantly turns up, a.nd he cannot
--------------------write a. stroke.
P rice, 10o., postpaid.
MA.GIO DIE BLOCK.
wonder!ully deA
H. F. LANG,
ceptlYe trick I A ao lid
215 Walworth St., B 'klJ'll., N. Y.
block, two Inch e •
square, la made to n.p- ·
pear a.nd disappear at
.
IJllI'.rATION FLIES.
Borrowing
pleasure.
J..
Absolutely true to Nature!
a hat from one or the '
dandy scar!-pln and a rattling ~ood
you place I
audience,
joke. It is Impossible to do these
the block on top, eliding a cardboard cover
plns ju s tice with a deocrlptfon. You
At the
(Which may be examined) over ft.
ha.ve to see them to understo.nd how
word ot command you lirt the cover, the block
lifelike they are. When people aee
11 sone, and the eame lnatant It !all• to the
them on you they wa.nt to brush
Sloor, through the hat, with a aolid . thud, or i'
them off. They 'Yonder Hwhy that
into one of the apecto.to r'• hand•. You may
tty sticks to you' ' s o persistentl y.
T&rY thl1 excellent trick by passing the block
'.l'hls Is the most realistic novelty ever
throutrh a table and on tb the ftoor beneath,
put on the mo.rket. It ls a distinct
or through the lid o! a desk Into the drawer,
ornament tor anybody's necktie, and
etc. Tbl• trlck never rails to aetonlsh the
ach~~ecfd1te.d joke on those who try to
a.o
Qectat&rs, and can be r epeated ae orten ao
Price, Soc., postpaid.
de1lred .
Prlce, lOc. by mall postpaid.
W<''LFF NOVELTY CO., 29 W. 2ilth St., N. Y.
J. KENNEDY, BOS West 127th St., N. Y.
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WOLFF NOVELTY CO., 29 W. 26th St.• N. Y.
PIN l\IOUSE.
It Is made or cast metal and
has the exact color, shape and
size ot a lt ve mouse. Pinned on
your or somebody else'• clothes
will have a startling et!ect upo,.;
•
the 1pectators. Th& s creamingfun had by this little novelty, especially In the
presence or ladles. is more than can be ima.glned. H a cat happens to be there, the re' •
no other tun to be compared wit h It
Price, lOc. each by mail, postpaid . . 3 for 25c
H. :E". L~G, _2~\Yahvorth St., B'klyn., N. Y'.
DUPLEX BICYCLE- '\YHISTLE.

I

BUBBLER.
createst
T h e
invention or the
a.ge. T h e h o x
·
contains a blow..
P l p e or neatly
.
enameled meta.I,
and five tablets;
..
a.loo printed di·
rectlons tor playing n u m e r o u a
•cap-bubble p.mH, ouch a Floating Bubble•,
!lepeaters. surprise Bubbles, Double Bubbles,
The Boxero, Lune Tester, Supported Bubbles,
Ro!Ung Dubbleo, Smoke Bubbles, Bouncing
:Bubbleo, and many others. Ordinary bubbleblowfng, with a pipe and soap water, are not
It produce•
In It with this s cientific toy.
large r, more beautl!ul and stron ger bubble•
than you can f,et by the ordinary m e thod.
'11he games are ntenaely interesting. too.
Prlce, 12c. by mall.
H . :E". LA.NG, :U5 Walworth St., B'klyn .• N. Y .
t.ATBST GIANT TYPEWBITEB.
It le strongly
mad e, but elmpl&
In construction, so
i.hat &DY one can
quickly learn to
operate It, a. n d
write as rapidly ao
they would w Ith
pen and Ink. The
letters or the albeing so grouped
used
y
freciuentl
pha.bet most
a.a to ena.blo one to write rapidly; the numera ls,
1 to 10, and the punctus.tlon ms.rka being tosethet. With this machine you can send letter•, addreaa envelopes, make out b11 ls, and
do almoat any kind o! work not requiring a
large. expenalve maohlne. With each type'lfrfter we 1end a tube or Ink and !ull lnstruc-tlon1 for u1lng:Jhe machi ne. Price complet",
WOLFF NOVELTY CO., U W. Hth St.. N. "£.

This Is a double whistle, producing loud but very rich, harmon ious soun ds, entirely di!ferIt
~mt from ordin a ry whistles.
is juat the t hin g f or bicyclists
or sportsmen, its p eculiar double
and resonant t on es at once at tractlng a t t ention . It Is an lmp orted w h i s t I ", handsomely
nickel plat ed , an <l wi ll be found
h a'ldy pocl<et
a very ns e•~I I'e.;t<l
ri ce. lOc .; 3 f o r
;ompanton.
75
c., •ent by
man, p ostpald:sc.; one c ozen.
WOLFF NOVELTY CC .• 2a W . 26th St.• N. Y.

THREE COIN RECISTER BANK
One ot la test aud beat
novelti es on t.he market. lt
and registers Nickels,
<lda
a

---

p~~~~h atnha., s~':na!~r~t. P~:
ho lds coins to the amount
ot Ten Doll&ra, and then

opens Itself automatically.
One leTer action doee all the
work. Other banks only
bold one kind cf coln,
wbereas this on e takes three

i 'ff"'~~;;:;--..:,., ~:::6ke c:~d h~n:~~l;'e~u~h~ri~1dd 0~
1

~;n~:;,d';c:',;:::;reg;f;~~~DI~ I

guaranteed meobo.ntcn.lly perfect, operates with ease
a.nd accuracy, and does not get ont of order.
Price, by exp7"e••,81.00

H. F. LANG, 21G Walworth St., B'kbn, N. Y.
RUBBER TACKS.

·. TRICK CIGARET'l'E BOX.
This one Is a corker! Get a
box right away, lt you want to
have a barrel or joy. Here' s th e
secret: It looks like an ordlnary red box or Turkish clga ...
rettes. But ft contains o. trfgger, und er whi ch you place a

the box. That e xplodes the cap,
a.nd tr you are wise you will g e t
out of sight with the box before
thinking he we.s
he gets over
Price, 15c., postpaid.
shot.
J. KENNEDY, 303 West 127th St., N. Y.
ITCH FOWDEC.

lfe. 1 .
NAPOLEON'I OBAOULUl\I AND
DREAM BOOK.--<:ont&lnlns the sre&t or&cle
• t human de atfny; alao the true mean1nc ot
tJmoat an7 kind of dreama, tosether with
eharm1, ceremoniea, and curioua camea ot
O&rdo.
No. 2. HOW TO DO TRICKS.-The srea.t
' 00 k ot magic and C&rd tricks, contalnlns ruu
blatrucUon o n all the leading card trick• ot
the day, al•o the moat popular ma1rlcal illuI lona aa performed by our leading' mactctana;
•v;r:_ b~.Y ·~~~ o:6"'1h\ii'l~Tb!hl:r~•oo~,:.d
1t'lles of flirtation are !ully expl&lned l>y thlo
Httle book. Bealdes the varioua methods ot
andkerohiet, tan, e-tov e, parasol, window and
at tHrtatlo n , it contain& a full llat ot th•
a nsuage and sentiment ot flowero.
No. 4.
HOW TO DANCE lo the title of
Ulla little book. It contain• !ull lnotruotlon•
b. the a.rt or dancing, etiquette In the l>&llro om and at parties, how to dress, &nd foll
t trecttona tor callin1r ort in all popular 1quare
•ances.
No. II. HOW TO MAKE LOVE.-A comf! ete guide to love, courtship and m&rrla.se,
~vlns sensible advice, rulea &nd etiquette to
observed.
No. 6. HOW TO BECOME AN ATHLETE.
-Givinc full instruction tor the uae or dumbt: ns, Indian clu·b s, parallel bara, horizontal

~
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U!uatratlons.
No. 7. HOW TO KEEP BffiDS.-Handt<>mely lllust r&ted and conta.lnlns full lnatructlona !or the management and training or the
O&nary, mockingbird, bobolink, blackbird, pa.r~Nue0t_, p.arHro0t ,WetcT.O BECOME A VENTRILO9.
ClUIST.-By Harry Kennedy,, Every lntelllr ent boy readinc this book ot lnatructtona can
tnaster the art, and create any amount ot tun
tor himself and rrlends.
No. 10. H OW TO BOX.-The &rt or oelffe tense made easy.
Containing over thirty
Illustrations or guards, blows, &nd the dll'!ere nt positions ot a good boxer.
Every boy
• hould obtain one or these uoetul and lnstruotlve booko, &a It will teach you how to box
w ithout an instructor.
No, 11. HOW TO WRITE LOVE-LETTERS.
-A moat complete little book, containing foll
t.tre ctlona tor writing love-letters. and when
to use them. givtn&' specimen letters tor

No. 80. HOW TO COOK.-One or the moot
lnatructlve book• on cooklns ever publlahed.
It contatna re cipes tor cooking meats, tlah,
.-ame, and oysters; also plea, puddings, cakes
and all kinds of paatry, and a grand collectlon ot recipes.
No. 81. HOW TO BECOllIE A SPEAKER.
-Containing fourteen Illustrations, giving the
dit'!erent positions requisite to become a good
•Peaker, reader and elocutionist.
Aleo containing gems from all the popular authors ot
pro•e and poetry.
.
0

th~ ~u 1!~· a~O~lq~~teB!fl!~01;;,·-;;c~~~:ln~~!

the easiest and most approved methods ot
appearing to good advantage at parties, balls,
the theatre, chu rch, and In the drawin1r-room.
No. 85. HOW TO PLAY GA.l\IES.-A complete and uae t ul little book, containing the
rulea and regulation• ot .b lllla.rda, bagatelle,
backgammon, croquet, domlnoe•, etc.
No. 86, HOW TO SOLVE CONUNDRUllIS.
-Containinc all the leading conundrums of
the day, amuainc ridd le•, curiou1 catches and
witty oa.ylnso.
No. 88. HOW TO BECOlllE YOUR OWN
DOCTOR.-A wonder! ul book, containing usetut and practical tntormatlon in the treatment
or ordinary diseases and a.llmenta common to
every ramily. Abounding in useful and etrective recipes tor general complaints.

T:::
:f(rn~~f ;&D R~8B1~~.~A Pu~~fui
&nd lnatructlve book. Handoomely llluatarted.

No. 60. HOW TO BECOME A PHOTOGBA•
PHER.-Contalnlns uae!ul lntorma.tlon re"'
carding the Camera and how to work it; alao
how to make Photographic Magic Lan t ern
Slides and other Tranaparenclea. Hand.aomely
Illustrated.
No. 62. HOW TO BECOME A WEST POINT,
l\llLITARY CADET.-Explaln• how to gain
admittance, course ot Study, Examinat1on1,
Duties, Start of om.cers, Post Guard, Pol k~
Regulations, Fire Department, and all a boy
should know to be a cadet. By Lu Senareno.
C~ET~.!:.co!~1!te T?na~~3~~
'f!oA:_,VA.f:,
gain admission to the Annapol11 Naval Academy. Also contatntng the courae ot in1tructton, desc ription ot grounds and building•,
historical oketch, and everything a boy ahould
kn ow to become an omcer In the United State•
Navy. By Lu Senarens.
No. 64, HOW TO llIAKE ELECTRICAL
l\IACHINES.-Contalnlng full direction• tor
makinc electrical machines, inductio n coU1,
dynamos, and many novel toya to be worked
by electricity. By R. A . R . Bennett. Fully 11luotrated.
No. 65, l\IULDOON'S JOKES.-The moot
original joke book ever published, and it 11
brimful ot wit and humor.
It cont&lno a
Jars-e oolleotlon ot 1onc•. jokes, conundrum• ,
etc., er Terrence Muldoon, the great wit, hu-

o't

m~~t 066~n'k&~c~~aIDJOkPhi'iL~:.~~-nt&ln-

Ins over three hundred lntereatlns punleo &nd
conundrum•, with key to oame. A complete
book. Fully Illustrated.
NQ. 67.
HOW TO DO ELECTRICAL
TRICKS.-Contalnlns a large collection or lnstructlve and highly amuslns electrical trick•,
t ogether with Illustrations. By A. Anderao n.
No. 68. HOW TO DO CHEllllCAL TRICKS.
-Contatnine over one hundred highly amu•ins and instructive tricks witli chemical•. By
A. Anderocm. H&ndaomely Illustrated.
No. 69. HOW TO DO SLEIGHT-OF-HAND.
-Containing.- over fttty ot the lateat and beat
tricks used by maglcla.na. Also containing th e
secret or second sight. Fully Illustrated.
No. 71.
HOW · TO DO l\IECHANICAL
TRICKS.--<:ontalnlng complete lnotructlona tor
pertormtng over sixty Mechanical Tr1cka.
Fully llluatre.ted.
No. 72. HOW TO DO SIXTY TRICKS
WITH ()ARDS.-Embra.otng all of. th• late1t
and most deceptive card tricks, with Ulus-

runa, hunting dogs, tra.ps, trapping and fishtn·c-. together with d escr'lptlon ot came and
f.o~o. 22. HOW TO DO SECOND SIGHT.Heller's oe con d 1lght explained by his tormer
ftaslatant , Fred Hunt, Jr. Explaining how the
.. oret dialogues were carried on between the
.-iagiclan and the boy on the stage ; also giv-

No. 4.0, HOW TO MAKE AND SET TRAPS.
-Inoludlns hlnto on how to c&tch moleo,
weasel1, otter, rata, equlrrela and birds. Also
how to oure oklns. Copiously llluatrated.
No. 41. THE BOYS OF NEW YORK END
MEN'S JOKE BOOK.-Contalnlng & great varlety or the latest jokes uaed by the m ost
tamou• end men. No amateur minstrels Ja
complete wit·h out thia wonderful llttle book.
No. o.
THE BOYS OF NEW YORK
STUMP SPEAKER.-Conta.lnlng & varied asiortment of. stump apeechea, Negro, Dutch and
Irlah. Alao end men's Jokes.
No. 48. HOW ·TO BECOllIE A l\IAGICIAN.
-Containing the sra.ndeat auortment ot maglcal lll uslon a ever pl&ced before the public.
Also tricks with cards, incantations, etc.
No. 44.
HOW TO WRITE IN AN ALBUM.-A gra.nd collection or Album Verse•
auttable tor any time and occasion; embractng Lines or Love, Affection , Sent.iment, H u0
Verseo
No. 4 5, THE BOYS OF NEW YORK llIINl!lTREL GUIDE AND JOKE BOOK.-Something new and very Instructive. Every boy
aho uld obtain thlo book , as It contains run
Instructions tor organizing a.n amateur minstre l troupe.
No. , 6 , HOW TO MAKE AND USE ELEOTRICITY.-A description of the wonder!ul
uses or electricity and electro magnetism ; together wtth tull instructions for makt nc Electrl c Toys, Batteries, etc. By George Trebel,
A. M., M. D. Containing over fttty Hlustralions.
No. 4 8.
HOW TO BUILD AND SAIL
CANOES.-A handy book for boys, containing
full directions !or const r ucting canoes and the
moat popula.r manner or s ailin g them. Fully
Illustrated.
No. 49 , HOW TO DEBATE.-Glvlng rules
tor conducting debates, outlines ror debates,
Questions tor discussion, and the best sources
ror procuring Information on the questions
gl~~- !IO. HOW TO STUFF BIRDS AND
ANIMALS.-A valuable book, giving lnatructions ln collecting, preparing, mounting and
preserving blrda, &nlmals &nd Insect..
No. 111.
HOW TO DO TRICKS WITH
CARDS.-Containtng explanations of the general principles ot alelght-ot-hand applicable
t o card trick&: ot card tricks with ordinary

DREAMS.This little book gives the explanation to all
kinda ot dreams, to.gether with lucky •and
unl ucky daya.
No. 24. HOW TO WRITE LETTERS TO
GENTLE!IIEN.-Cotalnlng foll directions tor
writtng to gentlemen on all subjects.
No. 25. HOW TO BECOllIE A GYllINAST.Containing full lnotructlons tor all kinda or
SYmnaatic sport• and athletic exercises. Embracing th1rty-ftve tllustrattons.
No. 26. HOW TO ROW, SAIL AND BUILD
.t. BOAT.-Fully llluatrated. Full Instruction•
t.r• slven In thla little boo.k, together with In•tructlona on owlmmlng a.nd riding, companion
oporto to boo.ting.
No. 27 .. HOW TO RECITE AND BOOK OF
BEOITATIONS.-Cont&lnlng the moot popular
oelectlon• In uae, comprising Dutch dialect,
French dialect. Yankee and Irish dialect
plece1, together with many atandard readings.
No. 28. HOW TO TELL FORTUNES.E veryone la dealrou• or knowing what h.I•
rutura ltre will bring rorth, whether happlnel8
or misery, wealth or poverty. You can tell
by a. glance at this little book.
No. 29. HOW TO BECOME AN INVENTOR.
--Every boy ahould kn ow h ow lnvent1on1 origlnated. This book explains them &11, slvlns
, xamplea in electricity. hydraullca, macnetl• m, optics, pneumatica, mechanic•, etc.

specially prepared cards. Illustrated.
tunny stories ot this world-renowned German
No. 62 . HOW TO PLAY CARDS.-Glvlns comedian.
Sixty-tour pages; handsome colthe rules and full directions tor playlnc ored cover containing a halt-tone photo ot
Euchre, Cribbage, Casino, Forty-five, Rounce, the author.
Pedro Sancho, Draw Poker, Auction Pitch, All
No. 81. HOW TO l\IESMERIZE.-ContalnFours, and many other popular gamea ot Ing the moat approved methods ot mesmerism;
cards.
also how to cure all kinda or diseases by
No. 58. HOW TO WRITE LETTERS.-A animal magnetism, or magnetic healing. By
wonderful little book, telling you how to Prot. Leo Hugo Koch, A.C.S .• author ot "How
write to your sweetheart, your rather, mother, to Hypnotize," etc.
sister, brother, employer; and, In fa.ct, everyNo. 82. HOW TO DO PALllllSTRY.--<:onb0d
d
b 0 d yo
18 h t 0 write to
talnlng the moat approved methods or read'
Y
u w
Ing the line• on the hand, together with a. rull
Y e.n any
No. li4. HOW TO KEEP AND lllANAGE explanation ot their meaning. Aleo explalnPETS.-G lvlng complete Information as to the Ing phrenolOll'Y, a nd the key tor telling charmanner e.nd method ot raising, keeping, tam- acter by the bumps on the he&d.
By Leo
Ing, breeding, a.nd managing all kinda ot pets; Hugo Koch, A.C.S.. Fully llluatratecl.
&!so giving tuli Instructions tor making cages,
No. 83. HOW TO HYPNOTIZE.--<:ont&lnlns
etc.
Fully explained by twenty-eight illus- valuable and instructive lntormatton regard ..
t ratto ns.
tng the 1cience ot hypnotism. Alao explain·
No. !Ill. HOW TO COLLECT STAMPS AND Ing the moat· approved method• which · are
COINS.--<:ontalnlng valua ble ln!orme.tlon re- employed by the leading hypnotlot• or the
carding the collecting a nd &rranglng or world. By Leo Hugo Koch, A.C.8.
sta.mps &nd coln1. Handsomely Illustrated.
No. U. HOW TO BECOME AN AUTHOR.
No. 116.
HOW TO BECOME AN EN- -Contalnlns Informati on regardlns oholc• of
GINEER.-Conta.lnlni: !ull Instructions how to . oubJects, the uee or word• and the manner ot
become a locomotive engineer: al10 dlrectlon• 1 prepa..r lnc and 1ubm1tUng manu1cript.
.Al10
tor building & model locomotive; tosether containing valuable Information ao t o t he
with a tull de1crlptton or everythlnc an en.. neatnesa, lecibtltty and general com po1itlea ot
cineer should know.
manu1cript.
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fr.d
TO WRITE LETTERS TO
LADIES.-Glvlng complete Instructions tor
writing letters to le.dies on all subjects; &loo
letters ot introduction, notes an d request•.
No. 18. HOW TO DO IT; OR, BOOK OF
ETIQUETTE.- I t ls a great life secret , and
•ne that every young man desires to know all
about. There's happiness In It.
No, H. HOW TO llIAKE CANDY.-A complete hand-book tor me.king all kinds ot
candy, lee-cream, syrups, essences, etc., etc.
No. 18. HOW 1.'0 BECOllIE BEAUTIFUL.
- One ot the brightest and moat valuable
little books ever given to the world. Every'ody wlohes to know bow to become beautlfu l, both ma.le and tem&le.
The secret Is
•im ple, and almost costlese:.
No. 20. HOW TO ENTERTAIN AN EVENING PARTY.-A complete compendium or
r a mes, sporta, co.rd diversions, comic recltaUo ns, etc., suitable tor parlor or drawingro om entertainment.
No 21. HOW TO HUNT AND FISH.-The
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HOW TO DO TRICKS WITH NUl\1B ERS.-Showlng many curloua tricks with
figures and the magic ot numbers. By A. Anderaon. Fully illustrated.
No. 74, HOW TO WRITE LETTERS CORRECTLY.-Contalnlng tull Instruction• tor
writing letter 1 on a lmost any 1ubject; alao
ruleo tor punctuation and compooltlon. with
apeclmen letters.
No. 75. HOW TO BECOME A CONJURER.
-Containing trJcka wfth Dominoes, Dice,
Cups and Balls, He.ta, etc. Embracing thirtysix illustration•. By A. Anderson.
No. 70. HOW TO TELL FORTUNES BY
THE HAND.-Cont&lnlng rules tor telllns
fortu nes by the aid or lines ot the hand, or
the 1ecret ot palmistry. A lso the aecret of
telling future event• by &Id or mole, mark•,
ocars, eto. Illustrated.
No. 77. HOW TO DO FORTY TRICKS
WITH OARDS.-Contalnlng deceptive Ca.rd
Tricks a1 performed by leading conjurer• and
m~~:·~ir.•·HOW TO DO THE BLACK ART.Conte.In.Ing a complete d escription or the myoterles or Magic and Sleight-or-Hand, together
with many wonderful exvertments.
By A.
A~::s7;· J~lVt;;~e'iiECOllIE AN .ACTOR.Containing complete Instruction• how to make
up tor various character& on the atage i tol'ether with the dutiea ot the Stage Manager,
Prompter. Scenic Artist and Property Man.
0
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For aa.le bJ all aewajealer a, or will be 1ent to a n1 addreBI on receipt of price, 10 cit.. per cop7, or 8 t or 25 eta., In mone1 or poatap lltaa.-, Q

FRANK TOUSEY, Publisher,
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